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1955 building values 
second highest in 
history of city
Building permit value;: in the city of Kelowna during 
1955 were the second highest in the history of the city.
Construction last year was valued at $1,676,212. Only 
year to better this mark was 1948, when permits were issued 
to the value of $2,825,478.
A break-down in building figures for the 12-month per­
iod may be issued later.
Figures for the Kelowna Regulated Area arc not available 
as building inspector N. Matick is on holidays.
The December building values totalled $94,200, the 
highest for the last month in the calendar year since 1948.
A break-down in these figures are not available in view 
of the new policy of building inspector A. E. Clark in not re­
leasing the amounts of individual permits.
V Total of nine permits were i-ssued during the month, 
ofte for a public building valued at $50,000; one for an addi­
tion to a public building valued at $15,000; two permits for 
alderations to business buildings valued at $4,200; two resi­
dential permits valued at $$22,500; and one residential alter­
ation valued at $500.
Kebwna | | | j a y o r  t e t m s  1 9 5 5
Qirl iniursd ll  ̂ ■ yy
in accident p r o g r c s s i v e  y c a t ”
First baby of the new year
T%veive-year-oici Sharon Wairod Kclowna’s jubilee year was a year of progress and’the city is 
is recovering from serious injuries about to Start on its second phase of development.
susUined in a tobogganing accident So declared Mayor J. J. Ladd at the inaugural session of the 
at the Kelowna Ski Bowl. *
and bruises and shock.
The popular .young girl struck a 
pole at the bottom of the?, ski hill. 
She was rushed to hospital where 
she underwent an emergency oper­
ation. For several days, , Sharon's
1956 council Tue.sday morning.
*?he°Lffered"a fraemVed ' The brief but impressive ceremony was attended by Premier 
jaw, internal injuries, facial cuts'W. A. C. Bennett, ex-mayor O. L. Joncs, M.P., and four other
former chief magistrates, D. K. Gordon, W. B. Hughes-Games, G. 
A.. McKay and J. D. Pettigrew.
Mayor Ladd referred to the city’s development during the past 
12 months. Last year saw the building of a new library; the court 
house; band shell; the new water intake system; three miles of hard- 
condiiion was grave, but according surfaced roads; presentation of an official coat of arriis and mayor- 
road t̂o r̂e^overy '̂  ̂ alty chain, and the highest tax collection on record—99.08 percent.
“Now the bridge is going to be a boundardies. ‘"We have worked on 
reality and the fact that, we will this for many years and 'I can re- 
have natural gas makes me feel port some progress,? he remarked, 
that we are starting on our second "The building of a museum will be 
phase—in other words, our first year considered again and of course a 
after 50 years since incorporation, new location. But our hopes for 
This year is going to be a very, building it out of revenue are not 
very busy one.”
Mayor Ladd said the council is 
planning a major sidewalk pro­
gram this year.i Between ?60,000'and 
$70,000 will be set aside for local 
improvements. "We hope to black­
top four miles of residential roads;
Logger dies
accident
very high. We will probably pre­
sent a bylaw to the taxpayers and 
let them decide. We have been ap­
proached to build an auditorium, 
but I think this is for the future 
when we have retired more of our
.JAssiS.*
British Columbia^is now 
finding its real pace 
states Premier Bennett
debt,' unless we can make arrange- 
our disposal plant will have toTbe ments with our government and our 
enlarged and modernized, and wO' school board to own one jointly.George Rieger, 24-year-old pop- v , . . . , . , .. ............ — .......   ....
ular Rutland athlete, died Tue.sday are investigating the problems of Keferiing to finances, h^ worship
night from injuries sustained in a low rental homes.” ‘ he could give no hope that
logging accident 2fi mile.<̂  east of would be lower than last
here in the Belgo district. Mnvnr t T T ndri hat; cot -iside Administration costs are m-_. . , X Mayor J. J. Ladd has set asiae creasing and our debt is now $1,-
Rieger was falling a tree la.a January 8 as Civic Sunday, and 515,000 which will be decreased
Friday with his two brothers, urged local citizens to attend their. i/20th each vear 
Henry and Frank, when the tree place of worship. SCHOOL COSTS
He facetiously .referred to the 
premier's promise that the govern-
Mr. Ladd and members of the 
city council will attend the morn- 
ing service at St. Michael and A ^lent share of school costs will
Angels Anglican Church. _ _“ never be less than it is, but to-
wards an upward trend”. The gov- 
ENLARGE BOUNDARIES ernment this year made us re­
trunk struck a snag. It struck him
■ across the small of his back. The
■ youth sustained a fractured back 
and leg and a ruptured kidney.
, w • T. Although the ambulance did not
British Columbia is now finding its real pace. Premier Bennett receive the call until 11 a.m„ it 
. told the inaugural session of the 1956 city council on Tuesday, was dose  to 4 p.m. before the in-
Mr. Bennett spoke of^B.C.’s progress in recen t years, a n d m a n t o ' f a c c T h T p r o b i e m T r e n l . a r g i n g  its
dcvclopinenls to come in the industrial- field. He said the province gj^Q  ̂ drifts and ambulance attend- 
will finish 1955 with a revenue surplus of “many millions of dollars’ > ants exercised extreme caution in 
and predicted a development and expansion program unheralded in bringing the injured man to hos- 
t^e history of the province. * pitai. -™ --
The premier left later in the day The local M.P. emphasized the 
to return to "Victoria. However, he necessity of obtaining new indu'S-
Mr. Ladd said the city will havfe assess all property to a mpre real-
Will 'p7 obably;'make at least one tries and suggested that a special 
address before Vancouver Centre-committee be set up to investigate J
Tribute was'paid to the ambu­
lance attendants for the efficient 




residents vote in the forthcoming aldermen 
byelection. team.
He congratulated Mayor Ladd -
and Alderrnen Knox, Parkinson 
and Treadgold on being re-elected 
by acclamation. “It is a further 
proof of competence. Kelowna is 
indeed fortunate in having compe­
tent men in civic office.
He also paid tribute^-to O. L.
Jones, M. P. and expressed the hope 
the latter’s wife would soon I'e- 
cover from her recent illness.
CITY’S GROWTH 
Referring briefly to Kelowna’s 
growth, Mr. Bennett said the 
government must be fair to 1̂1 
parts of the province. "If there’s 
development here.” he remarked, 
nodding to the new court house,
"there’s equal development in other 
parts of the province..
'H e  decried the ‘‘pi;ophets of 
gloom”, pointing to the fact that 
B. C. is "now finding its real pace”.
“ The PGE. once known as a 
white elephant, will show an
to work together as a
U .K . importers 
pleased with 
B.C.
British Columbia apples arc ar- 
riving.in the United Kingdom in ex­
cellent condition, B.C. Tree 
reported this morning.
With comparatively light deliver- Inter employed
The Rieger brothers were employ­
ed by the Rutland sawmill. An­
other brother, Fred, fractured his 
leg in a logging accident about six 
weeks ago.
The deceased was well known in 
the district having played for the 
Rutland baseball and h o c k e y  
teams. . •.. _ ..i:;':'
Dr. J. A. Urquhart presided over 
an inquest which opened at 10 a.m. 
this morning. The inquiry was a d - ' 
journed. after the jury viewed the 
body.
Mr. Rieger was born in Gren­
fell, Sask. and came to the Rutland 
Fruits district in 1937. He was educated in 
th'e Rutland High Schooh and was 
wnth government
les, the average price realized by road survey departmcht.s He we
importers so far this season can be into the logging buisness four years 
considered satisfactory. Whether ago. . ■ l
these prices can be maintained will prayers wfll be said in Day’s 
depend largely on the extent of of- chapel of Remembrance on Friday 
fenngs from other producing coun- g.3Q
tries during the next few weeks, . ' ’ . j  , . .  ,Ho IS survived by his parents, Mr.
ment on property but tot" counter 
this we will have to adjust or low­
er the mill rate accordingly, but 
because of a lower mill rate, it 
does not mean necessarily that taxes 
will be lower, he explained. Mr. 
Ladd reminded his listeners, how­
ever, that Kelowna’s tax rate is as 
low as any city in the province.
E. M. Carruthers, J. P. adminis­
tered the oath of office to Mr.'Ladd 
and three, aldermen, R. F. Parkin­
son, Jack Treadgold and Robert 
Knox, all of whom were re-elected
“What’s all the fuss about anyway? Anybody can be a New Year baby,” 
Little Rodney Bruce Carnes, son of Mr; and Mrs. J. A. Carnes, 2177 of Woodlawn Street,
by acclamation. Invocation was pro- chose the right moment to appear in the world, earning for his proud mother and father the gifts that 
nounced by Ven. Archdeacon D. S. donated by local merchants for the first baby to be born in Kelowna in 1956.- Looking quiteCatchpole.
boted with proceedings in the above picture, he was born at 1.56 a.m. January 1.
William Metcnlie, well .known
operating profit of $’700,000 in 1955 n,v\'lvtifw^tho innlG bicture and Mrs. Joseph Rieger, of Rutland; Kelowna resident, has been named 
d e c l a r e d “ continent-widf. R. P.‘ Wairod. gen- four brothors. Adam, Frank, Henry Kelowna’s Good Citizen of 1955. 
“ ■on Choo do- craI.,n,an„8or. atalcd prospoo.s,,or Mr. Mo.callc, who haa boon aa-
t-*;
h o ^ r i n i r i l e r f  t n ”  t h e  c Q v -  ‘^0 f̂ r-st few mpnths \vill depend on ^ rs . g g g j g t g j j  Ci’o.ss work for
V f* f of Eastern Canadian Paul .Schn^dcr, Mis. R. W. Runzer oaany years, is also one of theernment’s huge bridge building pro- movemout ...............  nnd Mrs. Ray Sali; 37 nieces and founders of the first tennis club in
next month Kelowna. He was also greatly in-gram; the power development, na- A'od U-S- l^clntosh. "If their dis
lural eaa pipoli™ and Iho planned “ S K f 'S ''a d b a lra S  S c r  « .  Theresa Church. Rutland. 1„ torm orBnn.aatlins.' par-.
co naW lon  ot sin pulp and paper a.m Rev. Father
mills. . rirtorinratinn in rnnriiUnn ^ e  Patrick McCarthy officiating. In-MUNICIPAL AID nne. mr.it inn ennmumv . wo
‘.Vn i,nve never been oould have 0 Strong market for late torment will follow in Rutland cem-"B.C.s finances have never been ” lie said etory under the direction of Day sXJ«w« O xuiciiiivvo tiv v* • i :  i> I t 1
In better shape, he continued. Ho varict cs, ho said.
aalrandeerJ /indher finnneliil nid In InclcmOnt WCntllOr WhlCll prCV! ll-
r S S l i / i e s  n l t f S  «ver the holiday season in mostmun clpnlitiw. , . parts of Canada, retarded apple
phasized that the government al* * , rnarUefn h- veirady has been "very generous”. Salc.s to U.S. mnikot.s have
Funeral Service.
‘•Thi^ ^  ,m m ic i;s ;;iitie ;^ (r ;;: y  n ' :
celvc more money, and in 1957 the and Rod Di lldous. ,
. amount will bo still higher.” T im m  n v v m x lT  1 Doc, 29
lA'*. O. L. Jones. M.P. also, spoko. i mAU nfc.-vunNU Doc. 30
briefly, nnd said it is a matter of Einnl roading was givoir to a by- Doe. .'ll
civic pride to .sĉ  so many I'x- law by city counoil 'I’uo.sday morn- Jiin, i
mayors attend the inaugural core- ing, wliieh gives tlvo city power lo Jan. 2
mony. '"Very few towns c;in boa.st cut down trees on private property Jan. 3
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Ucularly the Fnrmcr.s’ Institute and 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.
During the Fii\st World War, ho 
.served overseas and was wounded. 
In the Second World War he was an 
active Red Cross worker. Of recent 
years his great interest has been in 
locating lost relatives and' many 
families liave been reunited through 
his efforts. He has been secretary 
of tlie organization for many years.
'riio Soroptonusts Club, which: 
makes tlio award nniuially, will 
sp’onsor a dinner on January Hi in 
llu! Royal Anne Hotel, at wliieh 






Five ex-mayors pres ent at ceremony
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Second in the race to wiu the New Year baby award was 
Bernard Alexander K.owalchiik, son of Mr. and Mrs. / \ .  D,' Kowal- 
chuk, 3075,North Street. Baby was born at 12:27 p.m'. Mr. Kowal- 
chuk is a printer on the Kelowna Ouiricr staff,
A little late blit just as welcome in the New Year baby nu:o 
wiis' Ilaviii Bosloek, son ol Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Bostoek, 237.5 Abboil 
Street, Baby Bostoek eanic into llie world at 4:20 p.ni. on Jan­




i nProposal advanced that apples be included 
in school lunch program when surplus exists condition
il.C. has taken tlie lead in suggesting ib;U,i|pples be di;>lributcd 
t.i Canadian scliool children in ycar.s when there is a naiipnal sur- 
pbis. '
Proposal was advanced by J, B. Lander,’ sales nianitgcr, B.C. 
'i rC’c I ’niils Lt(,l., when hg attended a special meeting of the apple 
tommitice of the Ciinadiin Horticultural Council in Ottawa. ‘ 
Possible iiictbods of distribution, including those adopted in 
tlic U.S, school iuneb program, arc currently being studied*
Thi,s pi;opo;<;il, (ilong svllh t)tli< r pii;;i,' imil royiilly In lliv proiirnl
1...
CVimpiu ntivo flimO'S en ■ hrtx 
iJiiiok rv: is f“r JtCi!) mid Ip.'ili wi'ic 
Mihpillti'd (nr i liidy. ( , ,
I’nnticf fl«'mn‘tt vvuh .iIki iiiirr- 
(•('led ill (tn: iwiNi iliillly (d hm li'r 
lii'idn witli Eii1o|h‘;i|1 coimlrin. 
( ;.p< (dully will) Wci l (ii'immiy 
wliorOi giKnlfi \vinild ■ Ihi <'vschmu,’i'(| 
fnr ;i|))il( Mr. , Jlcnm lt uwcui'i-d 
full rn*riptT<itlfin hf Hm B.C imvortt* 
hm’iit ttn imy I'ucgi ^lcii burtt-r ur-
l j\c former nia\ors iVttcndcvif the brief but imprcsviu; in- 
auguial cck'uiony of ibc )l956 ciiy council 'I uesday morning. 
They arc shown grouped arvnind Mayor J. J. Ladtf affp oaths qf
ollicc were administered to tlie. re elected nldermen and ma\^)r. 
Left to rigjit'riiey .ire ( i. A. .Ms’Kay, W. B, 1 lugbes (iames,
tn;il|(;rr of iiupnilunci' to Urn B.C. eo^lu of, (mx ilmnk wliii drawti In iungt iimnt!' 
fi iiH indui'iry.. vveriv tuku-n up wUh tlm pnm(< r ti ijitciiiion
Fri tnl‘ 1 HnuicU h.v It. 1*. Wutrod 
g' lmiur nimiugcr, B.C, Tn o Fruil! , 
wlmn llu; furtiHT spent. Urn Christ.Mayor Ladd, ,6. T. Jpnes', M.P., D. K. Gordon, and James Petti- hollfiays here
l^rcw'.
( •
The reflection i)f tnt'riaticd stuni-s
Mr.XValrod «lrt(dt(i! i/':i| the lirc.d yil.I.'ri.S’t# 'lONIGIlT
for iHiid ip roijlillhn' eosly- .iiid  ̂ gpridi)! lU'Tfiiig of Hm itiiciiJt'h*.r-' 
urged llml riirl of Hu! (lumpiign meiu advltiory coniiniUee vdll In; 
ond royalty charge# be rebatedi lo hejd tonight «t 7.30, in tlio uncm- 
growers through the tshlppcr#. ' ptoyincpl iiisuraiK'e office, '
A ilc.idy nilii, driven liy a faiily 
iJtdiir; wind. I'llnilly imfni'o iiilti; 
Mi(dit Dl/tld. (milld Ini'iil idi'ci'tji 
llilri li ('ii(;|icrtMi'i ,a-nnil|linii • h I ,'t 
iimriiioj!, uikI iiMilm'i»l« aic h'diiis 
mi'vd In ( XciTJhv , ciOi'ciiii’ emit 
tinll, ' , ‘ ' , .. .
’ Wi (lii(;;d(i,v moi niiig (d Inwimiiin 
(nidgetf hiicli In tin ir Jnhii Hiini'ildi
2' \- indir r> nf (I'c’di t!lii»w. . I.iiid
ittghf'H ’ pretdoHMion ((iliillcd ,<M 
lli(di,
, City 'ami |>i(isdm'(iil govt i iiniriil 
( m;", !. n. (•(•(:/(111 (>ln'‘-ii'i; iiml i ainl- 
In;; (|i('< Is lltn nnnmmi 
r*ildt r i 1’ |.ifdl( fed ' f'n
(ninorrow , iin atetm idr tu.c , 
moves, down Uiropnh the tVi.trul m* 
ferloi'' from the /mrlli. , - ,
.............................................................  - -  . .
■ ij \ ■■ “g S *
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PackHs back in third spot
By GEOI^GE IN G U S




Oilers lead hoop league 
in nearly all divisions
after defeating Flyers 4-2
B.A, OiU'j-s ba^ki'tball ti'atn con- loj) liant*-: in ibi' will ontop
timte to K'.id till'Interior Senior‘i r '  the finals. The two closest eentu i 
The Packer intermediates will Men’s I.ea«ue in nearly all divisions, will Ituvt in the setni',s. \vitl\ the 
break a long lay-oif with a practice The B A. Squad has not lost a winner^ I’oini* oRainst each other.
Ye.s, all vou referee-defenders I h ive snme t  ̂  ̂, l* ’” - «*»''':»• nnd leaRue game yeV and ate out in Tlu> semi-finals wiLWTT’-tnvvo game
stibieefortlm 'm'efyln liq,q- n ! ' SO'Hl niorc to NU\ oit the two games against Vernon this tront of the l^aRne with a ca-point- 'otal point affair, and the finals a
.uD jta  of the ntcrTm ulack and uhite, so raise your huiids in horror . per-g.ame average. The o p p o . s i t i o n i ^ e s i  of five.
U* t'^U .̂yoil all about it. ^  ,On Sunday they will travel to lias scored only on average of dG
iS
’ Keltwna Packers Wednesday night cased their way into thq 
third place .spot in the OSHL, with a 4-2. win over-the Spokane 
riyers, for their .second win this season over tlic'top WIHL club.
Big Jim Middleioft-^afncd his 160th goal in OSHL play, and 
Mike Durban earned the clincher, and his 149th goal.
l^ackers will not be seen again on home ice until January 14. 
when they meet V-'ernon Canadians.
Coach Moe Young opened the Flyers put Sdfiak back in the 





meet cancelled'Hergcsheimer had resigned, following an incident-filled game in hard city boys so far ttiis .season, percent. Princeton is tied on ,‘Kamloops. , ' beating them in' their first two percent.'ige ba.sis with Kelowna....................... win over pentic- "’“’king 2 0  for 3;V
and Princeton Kelowna Basketball As.mciatioti 
second place has been forced to cancel its pfo- 
one lo.ss. One of "posed ‘’Olympic ' tournament • for 
the Princeton wins was a defaulted this week, due to lack of entries, 
game by Penticton Onie.gas. Kani- It had been hoped to have two
Kelowna’s B.A. Oilers had it pro-
after ten minutes off hiustling hoc- Packer': wore fotceH to kill nino are belter
l , „ .  .v„ic;h . . . .  .ho Packer: km p e S t \ . " s ; .o k a “K .?.£co,‘a„d ”
c“ .!?'in iT m ”'- !*!" dw rlnont. Durban sho.ood second U-ounelng In a .w  Iron, the
Smith, was not supposed to ref any game with the Vees involved. ________ _
Following Uiis cozy arrangement, Kelowna was | « I  « ■ 
playing in Vernon, and Kaitiloops was plavino in I f t f I S f U # l |^ l / C  n a r i l  
Penticton the same night. Now go ahead, te irm e p C i L i ;
who blew the whistle where! In Penticton. Llovd
puck close m frorn a point drive him.sel£ to be a wizard. All forwards Oroville seniors, by a score of 66-33.
it^from n n r jo ’ne^^nnd^’tlann^^'^^q and, forcchecking w e ll> - i t - 4 .̂as a fairly even first half,'It fiom-Dill Jones, and skipped it and u.sing body contact effectively, with the score ending at 29-23 for
in hard.  ̂ Stimmapv  the southern squad, but they went
 ̂ to town on the Oilers in the third
Middleton, Roche oud Kaiser , got Firsts period: Kelowna, Young quarter, tn.mping over them 22-4. 
into action, with Jim .scoring on a (Hanson, Joiicvs), 10:1.5; Middlpton. ’ The locals didn’f have a chance to
I Gilmour and Booncy Samniartino worked the game p 0 f | t l C t O n  V ^ S
^  between Elks-Vces, and in Vernon Bill Neilson and 
‘T Arnold Smith, both Vernon men, were the officials.
The following game day, Penticton-came S“ i ViCtOry
■ ; Kelowna, and Kamloops was at Vernon. This time
V . ‘ again,'Gihhour worked the Penticton game backed Ka m l o o ps  — Grant. Dick and ^  t, . .
up by Smith, while two Vernon men w'orked in their home town. Bm Warwick paced the Bf'Aicton ®
....................  - . - Vs to a 5-1 win over the Kamloops P . t,ame jum ims has onI>
loops Merehant.s are fourtli with one American team.s go against Kel- 
win in three tries, and Pimticton is owna and Kamloops in a'fir.st round 
last with no wins in four game.s. battle on Friday night, with the 
Ted Bowstield of Penticton and wiuner.s mev'ting for the tournament 
Bill Roth of Vernon are lop men'in cluimpionsiup on Satuixlay night, 
the -scoring parade with an aver- While Oroyille, Wa.shington express- 
age of 19 ^points a game each. Bill ed the de.siie to enter, it was found 
Dean of Kelowna is a close second that Tonasket, Twisp, or an v\mcri- 
with on a.vorage of 18 a game. Cec can army team couldn’t make it. 
Clarke of Vernon hiis an average of Pioceed.s fiom the gates of the 
15, and Ted Foley Bennett of Pen- two nights games would have gone 
ticton an average of 14. Bruno'to the Olympic Basketball Fund.
high, hard shot from clpse in that (Kniscr, Roche), 12:52; Spokane, recover from such a heavy margin, * u u • i . i
ik(>. PnQnii.'ilnIt.'il Ifi-as a n d  on lv  (‘nm o d  siv  nn in tc  in Ihn  dllO tl nilCl DCCn nilSUIldCrStOOdgoalie John Sofiuk never saw. Starr (Lu e, asqualotta), 16:35.  ly earne  ix poi ts i  t e 
Gary Starr of Spokane.got a pass- Pcnaltie.s, Young, Middleton, Han- Anal quarter to Oroville’s 1.5. only resigned from rOf
out off tile corner of the net and sun. Jones, Toole’. Orovllle's top scoring ace was game of the Elks due to Sammartino’s illness
banged it in to put the US club Second no, ind- T 'olo^mn Nel.son, who earned a total of 14 C to sammariino s lU
within reach. (unLs >̂ 17̂ 59 Penalties ^oins earn Martin, the league president, seenicu lu UIIIIK nils ar- period in which the Elks'
In the second stanza, one of Alf t „o1o ' jr,r Kelowna. rangement eminently satisfactory. “So what?” he said, “you guys the Vecs 9  to 7 . 'Tarala drew the
Third
There was no score iri/the first 
ks ouP-shot
percentage of 81 percent. ' game. What. some of tlio.se
In the play-off picture, the four won’t do for a worthy cause!
boys
PycU’s famous slap-shots paid off ' basketball as.sociatien is had your chance to put up somebody as a referee, it's not'm y fault °"iy penalty 'at 2:22 'for "hookVng.
a good goal that went in off . A... planning a four-team tournament if you didn't ” ■ ....  ̂ .with
Sofiak’s skate, coming close to the ^Nadeau), O0:30. Kelowna, Durban for next week, with teams from 
end of a fast and furious period, in 18:46. Penalties: Schai both sides of the border participat-
which Packers out-skated and out- Durban, Hodges. ing. ' /
shot the Flyers. Spokane were play­
ing breakaways throughout the 
stanza, and it was largely due to 
^ inc stellar work on goalie Dave 
Gatnerum'.s part that they weren't 
able to blink the light.
TUIRD PERIOD
In tile third period. Red Tilson
and Lome Nadeau teamed up with , . . .  .
Frank Kubasok for a well executed Kelowna Packers proved they the second and third p e r i^ .’so he
goal, earned by Tikson on a clean show upped the amount to $15, specifying
'  P ackers prove they have more 
talents than they show on ice
Grant Warwick opened the scor-
Mr. M artin went on to say that home town refs made no Bio second period on
difference to the garae^whatsoever but handled the game just the n i
s^rnc Qs non-ptirtistincQ outsiders. Xo this 1 cun only suy— you 12;30 with Bill getting the.* assist 
dreamer! > • Bedard served^ a holding, penalty at
No one likes to believe that a ref would deliberately favor his R’̂ .̂JDick Warwick scored at 8:28 in 
hometown team. Tind I wouldn’t even say that myself, but there aid. Rom Jack McDon-
aie a lot more things to cesnsider than that. Bias is not alway$ a Connors sank the rubber forKam- ‘ince with the agreement arrived at by all the hockey cluKs in the 
rnuttcr ol intent^ it is usuully somewhut unconscious, und the re- ibops on a ncatjpiay ironi Kassiun Icu^ic ut u recent mcetin*^ in Vernon
suit of some pressure. , 12:44 to j;ob McClelland of his Three tc,ams have been reported as taking the c u t f a r -
Puck players voluntarily 
take 2 5 %  cut in salary
The OSHL tcaps will take a 25 percent salary cut, in accord- i j
Schai'had one minute and they turned.out enmasso to operate picked by himself do the' job. The policing organization in Canada,, possibly in the ,world, the Hal Tai'ola finished the scoring, T hecitC w ill
s Teft to serve on a pen- Bie 2'/, hour March of Dimes show listener didn’t want the boys to get RCMP, recognize the possibility of too much familiarity in small for Penticton at the 18 minute mark league meetir
.shot, at the 30 .second mark.
At 6:56, Scha
two second  I _. ,__
ally when Durban went to the sin- "ver CKOV. 
bin also, putting ttie Packers two Coming direct from hockey prac- 
dowji for a'minute, but they k e p t  Bee, the boy.s took over ihe bpera- 
the ̂ Flyers out by some .shoe-.string Bon of the phoneii, and sup'plied the 
hockey tliat h ad . the fans on their entertainment that the public asked 
feet a couple of times. . for in return for their contributions.
Gatherum was called upon to. evening proved to be a tromcn-
make some difficult saves In this success, and earned $585 in
stanza, as: the Flyers poured on Pledges for the Children’s Hospital, 
everything they had to get ’ the Among the talents turned up, one 
equalizer. Packer defence was play- The most surprising was that 
ing a fine game of upset hockey, shown by. Dave Gatherum, stubby 
breaking up rushes and keeping the Packers net-minder, who composed 
Flyers disorganized. and sang a song to .Bill Warwick,
In the last Two'minutes of play/'yBich was well reccivcd.
Schai earned a penalty, and t l ^  Jim lyiiddleton soloed on the 
Flyers decided to go all out, pu lp '^^^lpw  Rose of Texas” for some 
ing Sofiak from the net; With all Carmi admirers, giving a heart- 
men, up, .and the not empty, they ’’cadering performane'e. 
swarmed for -  . —
on The ice, Thursday night, when that Mayory. J.’ Ladd and a crew
f  What greater pressure can vou Irive'than a rink full of vnnr out. Dick Warwick, got this ^  nave ueen reponeu as laKing utc cui^so i a r ~
f  w nat greater pressure can >ou nave than a rmk lull ol your  ̂  ̂ ^  Warwick get- Penticton and Kelowna took a 2o percent cut, and the Vernon pluy-
fnends and neighbors, all rooting for the home team? Even the ting the assist. ...........--------- ---------------------K i ;ers too)ĵ  a voluntary 30 percent cut,
'he~ciH,will be effective January .1, following its ratification
tired -------. . ..... .. .. ......  wbilP MiriiVan !r, sin hin R^oeting onJanuary  8 , In Vcmon,communities, and move their men around fairly frequently. It isn.t twnninA On the local scene; Packers presi- the players.r • - . .. V . „ ■ . 1  ■ 1 ■ . ■ tripping. Mascotto clearing the .........- ------ - - ——-o ...v ,.
a matter Ot intention, just human nature, to see those close to »you puck to Tarala who slipped' by the dent A. R. Pollard spoke to .the boys Penticton did not statb~a definite 
with different eyes than you use toward a Stranger,' defence and closed right>in oh about the niied for the cut at a figure they were in the red, but
Thursday night. All said it wa.s between $.5-6.000. Their-But that doesn't help matters at all vyhen they are out there ^oog, giving him no chance to pi’act'ce on i
blowing the whistle, and it should be the duty of the league officials ' ___ _ . Uie^Teductio^n,^
to see that adequate refereeing is providcj.y The attitude they took 
this year on economizing on referees seems to have been penny wise, 
pound foolish. ’
Who's smoking?
Jack O'Reilly, the fiery Irishman w h o  coached the Packer hou.se off
in concurrence with crowds continued poorly u n t i 1 
and expressed tlTe Thur.sday night, when they beat 
,5 i, y \  VEES WIN 4-2 .i ■ feeling that they wanted to see .sen- 'Vernon before a crowd of 2,000.
VerIKoK Penticton VeKS came hockey continue to flourish in Kelowna feported the deficit at
from behind to punch fiomo two^^® Valley.. This was also the feel- $3,300, and the only good attendance
goals in the final period and take ’"S oi 'the . Vernon team in taking since that time was the game on
a^Hard-fought 4 - 2  win over Vernon voluntary cut. Boxing Day. when they drew more
Canadians-here Tuesday afternoon, .CUT. NO’T UNEXPECTED than 2,500.
2,800 "While the cut was not exactly the Kamloops, have not been hoard 
.m6 .st pleasant Yule, gift the players from regarding, the cut. Tcam of-
v e ^ ^ u T in  the^relTar^^nT the^ver^ t l i e ^ h e r  day that shows lie hasn't lost any of his'fire. In  m eight games and narrowed V e r - in the view.of recent_piiblicity they wore slightly in the black at
’ non fir.st-placc lead to 1 8  points g’ven to the. dropping off m_ • at- the end oL̂  N^
juveniles (to the B.C.'championship last year, told me a story on ( Tlie victory was the Vees .seventh expect, it was not unexpect- ficials reported at the meeting that
non Canadians took advantage of a fact he’s Still smoking, 
defensive lapse in the first period,
place points
Durban broke out arul̂ scô ^̂  ̂ a requLv forThe^cur^^^ hibition game his Packers had lost to Kamloops, and found one six points. T  At the league meeting, Vernon did all- well oyer 2 ,0 0 0 . Since that time
----- —♦ ‘‘Sixteen Ton”, made, famous by the Paekerc three nointc he Ot his boys smoking. ‘ . Jack MacDonald w as  the out- hself defmitely ^  to ’their attendance has slumped, until
Tennessee Ernie,; and .it mad? quite -hind the third-place Kamfoops Elks. “He was smoking, and so was I,” spluttered Jack, “and, it was- sb’"ding player for the Vees: He ^^Bcit, but PI^^Bcnt George^ Cast- "ow they seem t o j e  faring worse
^  j ’ j  • . .u ^ - 1  while boosting their own margin tendance at games throughout the part of that was' accounted for by
Jack told m e.he headed into.the dressing room after the ex- o v e r  third place K a m l o o p s  E l k s  t o  V^Bey. \  first three games, which were
open not.
a hit.
B A C K A C H E
Jack Kirk not usually thoneht and̂  Bill Swarbrick p’t any Tuckett I was smoking.” .jack iviiK, not usuauy inougnt ̂ verg the gunners for th.e red dhd A . . . . .  .
scored two clean unassisted goals, on^uy has subsequently reported, than any'of the citie.s, \vith ci'owd.s 
including the winner,' and spear- bis deficit as $3,800, in hi:  ̂talk with of C-700_ reported, 
of by opposing forwards as the acs- whUe crevif each^oaVning*^^  ̂ Jack, a clean living man himsclfj and an all-out athlete when headed the Vees attack all the way.
thotic type, plaj^cl a piano rendi- Willib'Schmidt, with one goar'ancl he competed actively, has no use al all for boy athletes practicing b:id Grant Warwick and, Jack Taggart'
. tion of Au^Clair de la Rune,” assists', and Frank King, with habits, and he is no shrinking violct when it comes to expressing goals
which soundedjustlike Jose Itui‘bi two and oho, were, the: top score Jiis oninion. "  with Ta.ggarl’s coming on an omp-
Btckaclie iii often caused by lazy kidney 
action. W h en  kidneys get out o f order; 
excess acids and wastes remain in The 
system. Th e n  backache,, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
m ay soon follow. T Ita l’s the tim e to lake 
D o dd’s Kid n e y. P illi. D o d d ’s stimulate 
Iho kidneys to normal action. Th e n  you < 
feel b e ltc r--|le e p  b e tte r-rw o rk  better. 
G e t D o d d ’s Kidney Pills now . 51
played it. . . ' men for the blue team nis opinion. , ty Vornhn not with six seconds ,left.
All the boys pitched in and help- Qdic Lowe earned the first Vor- ’ Jack feels his boys vvcfe (Jver-cpnfident, since they hUve such , Tom Stceyk, a bright spot in the
od piU the evening' over, making non counter, at 1:56, when ho took a long chain of wins behind them, but fccls tlieystill have the stuff- C.inadian lineup,‘notched Aiie C.-in-
one.of the finest contributions that the puck off Jack Kirk’s stick, as of champm^^^ adiam first whfî ^has been made to the worthy .cause he Tried to clear it. and swerved in m incra. , tinued Tis hot clip 'y  netting his
^ on Dave Gatherum, sinking an easy ' Ql i r k  r t r + I c  + FX / 23rd of the year and lOlh in six
The CKOV .staff helped out on the counter A lJ C n  d l T  STTV  games,
tochnicnl end of things, and coach pg,. the next ten minutes it was ' Canadians led 1-0 at the end. of
Yming emceed the program. ^nd tuck, with the Packers de- I thought I had wandered into the wrong place the other night tbe first but, Penticton rallied in the
' o o , , c " 'M - n r 'L  t S u h s  w '^‘'■aT n  h V  !• ' ’ ' " ‘• ' T  T  r H l  ■“ 'I"“r rboys had ncqoptdd a bid of $10 for shot off S  S f  f'gurcs who looked faintly fanuhar giving out. with the enter-' MacDonald’s fir.st goal tying it
the team to dean the ipe between '^y^h itho credit for it going to' BBAiiient like old veterans at the business. Then I realized it was the up on a power pl.ay with ju.st six




r ! , 'v T  talem 'v r.ypcd  ^  in(ihosc , ti,o „ i„ „ „  cam., al 8:00 Iho'
With r  fihnvnm* (?) 'IakIics. Onc of the only shy ones was Garnet Schai, who third when MacDonald caugiu the
clbse-ln .scr.'imble. With eight ^ ^ ‘"g offered fiv(i dollars to play “ Paddlin’ Madeline Home” , Camidinns trapped too deep and
ond.s to go In’" tlie'period,**’*̂^̂  ̂ blit the donors changed their request, and just asked him to stay out the way unmole.stered to
4'^‘t r ' 't lm  o o d ^ V n  hBX'fpr-onc gaiUC instead (tch, tch! ) ■ a O u S 'a n s  i S o d  but* were foll-
4 0 for the peilod, on an oppoitun- Qne ot the biggest surprises was Jack Kirk, the rough and ed on sovoiai iioini-blank opporUm-
A
couver
Another Champion Brings Honors 
Y To The- Okanagan Valley
f(>w .oNtra hours’ elTort ov,̂  hl.-i route sf|)ald-ofT for Vftn 
Stm earlier, Kent Piilehnrd ot 932 llohlcn Ave„ Kelowna.
ft wa.s another team ontlrcly that aefchcc man, who played “All Clair de la lime” with such feel- iBes by a very sharp Ivan McClel-
Icatod. out for the second frame, ing and artistry it sounded just likc Josc Itlirbi, just likc him! land,-then Taggart broke nut in
nd tho piny nw.mn lownrd H„ 1  All of the boyi joined in llic.,spirit of thinj.*, .and coach Moc ’A A " " :  '»
In a recent Carrier Coiite.st, 
liivolvlnti more llian 1,600 boy.s 
outside of Greater Vaiieouver, 
Kent a'diled more new’subserlb- 
(ilA ,to his route tliaii any btlier- 
Slin Gtirrler, For bis oidstand- 
liig record he has been awarded 
an aU-oxiH'iiso paid trip to \Valt 
DlSiicy’s fammm Disneyland m 
Anahlem, Calltoriila.'
(Youlig Mr. Prltcliavd and f if ­
teen other .Spi\ Carriers will 'en­
joy nino full dii.v.'i of fun and 
eseileiiieiil as giiesls df Tlie 
Vaneouver Sun and, Dlsiieylnmi. 
The dream ' trip to California 
will ineliulc a slop in.San Fran­
cisco and" a tour of the eily. 
While III the south the hoys, will 
slay ' at the new and f.ibuhiua 
Disneyland tiulel, bii;i;iliui! tliiee 
swimiului! puo.l;: and color T,V„ 
In every rooiii. They w ill have 
a complete Imir of Dlsiieylaiiil, 
vIkU 1 ,o.s Ang’ele.s, .sec BeVerley 
Hills and tour (V univie-sludiu 
in Hollyw(>od.
.sk e
a T e la s ung t a  al a, . . . v «>*v* v.vmv., j,\vny
S rup"'enT ly ‘"fU''Vmion'"wHh‘'T  -^  P ‘'"Blte a rugged, bard JiiUing
pok’oi^sliot from a close in ninv in ' The biggest brcail-wimicr for the crippled chil(,lrcn was Big ""i.v « ‘V‘n penaUios were,
the lower right hnmt corner, 'and Jim Middleton, whose rendition of “The Yellow Rose of, Texas” Gimadlans taking fimr,
tliey lit the earned a $25 contribution. There must be a spot in radio for Jim, p e NTICTOI^̂  Penticton' vcrs
Moo ' Young started (ho P n e w  * ‘BB Mire, after that performance! • , conllmied their win streak having
parade, on a blooper oft stceyk’s Seriously, Ijowcver, 1 want to salute the boys for their wonclcr-,[|;|^'‘' 'J ;B ^  thev''dldcate<i'’s ! l o S  
.stick when King wa.s In the box, fill co-opcration in such a ' worlliy venture, they did tliem.sclves pivers hero TuLiav iw » score of
.serving a tripping penalty is.suod to proud. ' , ' , o-T ’ mk suay, uy a scoic oi
sratSick'nuidlru^^^^^^^^^ goat o!l*'a And,, the most wonderful part of all is that these lioys'liad just Tl"' g'""*’ wn;i dean, only seven 
pass from Jones; , a few moments before accepted a salary  cut of 25' percent, which ................... .g iiuyv',;
giii))(,‘ tiuU/bpencfl 
idd an early edge 
in tergllnrlal play. ;
Both 'teams scored onci)
ii ',, , . ' 1 1 , < I, 1 1 I .  I . 1  I .. Warwick t in  netted six of lluvVees,, , ..............................  they arc .takmg to, hel" ------- ' - ....  .......- ......... >■ ■■
tuiA " B'.ip the: sin- iiour of tumioil. My h;ibln, when Roclui scored on a solo ■ ; '
R'lcend IC'D In the li yd in p out'the laltcring hockey league through its iVilIo'^mais V
.......... . ■ ■ ..... ......... lat IS. off to you, hoys. , . ; slowly ns flyers bel
N IG H T  SCHOOL CLASSES
rush. Come on in theI'll (fi10Tho Packers started to roll, and,,Roche came through wllh his sec­
ond glial, assisted by Kaiser, put­
ting the red and wliitc team with- ccntly; three teany have announced salary cuts, and it is presumed ini'u'ic, j'tet'idi-s Dicic, hill iind̂
Kamltjojxs will be gdillg along with the deal as \yc*H. ' Warwick with two goals eaelv other
first period, then opetied ,un 1 
fA ■ ’ '.1 .1 I • • 1 , 1  .1 second when seven ((onls wore scor-
In accordance Wllh the clecision made at a league meeting rc- rive of tivem‘beforeThe halfway
The following courscH arc olTcrctl for adults, who wish to 
take in the Iccliircs ofTcred: .
Common Legal Procedure
in one go;>l of n tie.
Willie .Selimldl appeared iguturb-
cd about someihiiui, and We.nt to step in the right tllrcclion, and I only hope tl'ie fans
l!!irQ lu l! '‘ r “i‘i’ 8t-‘l out there and do their part by attending games. , 'pi,.gr.d up four assists. Bill three and
later Kirk 'I his hookey is an integritl part of the w hole'Valley’s enter-,,Grant two. Ooaigeiters roi'.Spokane
Dealing wilh Wills, Dccthi, Inheiiiance and Succession 
Duties', etc,, etc.
lowed b,Y Ryeit, and the stands went taininent. Lvl s rcgartl it as siich, aiul
wild as the Paekoi's held out the that, can make all the difference heiwce 
hlu(; team, killing llie two penal- league! . ,
lii'i.
KENT nurt'lfA R D
......happy boy!:
,1
Kent ts lit ycius old and h.as 
lived in Kelowna all hl.i life. Me is in grade II at The lielowiui
Junior High School where he laUe.s an liiU'iest in all types of 
)uncki»y Ijeinj; his Sihco tn'romlnfi a Vanc*'tuvof
Sun Caii'iei' over .‘.'iX-innMths agu, Kiad ■ Prilcliaid ’lulii colvslst- 
ently la’eii o n , tlu,' l.-okout fee new liieilneM t;ver ready to add
to , hi;i }'.i('\vinn list of, riatea'ii d iliio sufi'i'iliei'si Mis regular
delivi iy and de die to eiv.> the b e ;( , •i vice ale liie reasuu lihl 
cUiStomers late hliU higtily. Such luetlaal'i of doing lui‘«i(U’;i*i liavo 
not only won Keiil a tilp to III luybind; but al.s.,» liiereased h|ti 
prolUS troiu bin own llltle busirtess '
The third period was .a crowd- 
pleasing, effort, with lol.s of fast 
skating, wild scrambles, and col­
lege trlcH.,
id get there wilh tlie support '.V'’''*''Art .loneij, Nadeau, Cui lllo and 
w...n ...1, r... Miller, Peidiclon out:duU Spokiinf>,'cen sneecss oi lailnre for the ,,,,.3  veeslme now lirmiy em
. . trenelied In second place
I I I T  • I , II OSAHL 1(1 polnls behind tin
H a t  tr ic k s  as WGII ■ l leadlng'Vernon Canadians.
In the Jim Hanson Night game, DavcKiathcrnm felt a hitler / / T L ^  
disappointment when the slmt-ont .slipped out of liis fingers for y l B f i l l U l U
' • ■ i I . ' ■ ' , ’
Investments j
Dealing' with ,Common nni| RrefeVred Stocks, Bonds, 
etc. and how to iiuTst depending on circnmslancci 
I'ees for the above scries <)f ten Tctlnres will he 
. ' , .$5.00 for cacii course. V
Sehmidt increased the Veunon
lead at theTiveqnimde inark. when another r(̂ ‘ason Other than his love of doing the job right --Pete
■ lls'd ‘'“"̂ '1':"' ‘I-1' ' '■?' ‘V " ' " ' A , “• ■ ■"Swiubrick ptit Ua. I'aekeifi pnek I: ',"‘"11 go hack Oil Ills word, however, and U;ive got his
Industrial First Aid
to within sirlfling, difilance with five nuifflcr for lIlC I’eiUielon shut-otil.li\ ii.-. I..ii t.11 *1̂ .̂  . IV > > u .....1 I.' . • : vJminute..) to 1-0, but (ill the trying Pete and his, wife, Peg, are perennial Packer h;ickers, atid they at Paramount
waan’l enough to innkc that braceof go.ils ihev needed for n lie morale of tho hoys than anyone in t(i\vn-~they "Tlie Stiaifoid AdveiTme”, rated
Th)' (an.vwcre given a hair-rai-j- ‘-'*BB*̂  ‘*Bwn my frame for mentioning them like this, Inn they B>e IwhI pieiuren la re-
„.n, .............. „.8 'T ,,. s„„  t ; . ?  T
Instructor ITed.Goge ... . ....... I ’ec $6.00
'The lirsi lectures will commence on Tuesday, Jam iarj' IOih, 
III 7.30 p.Ill, in the Kelowna Senior .Hiigh School, "tvltcii .all 
interested Jirc urged to enroll. More delailcd information inay 
Ik* obtained from W. J, log ic , Princip.iil or lliG'SelKK')! Board 
Office, '■' > , ' , '
Immensvifahly tu his luiceeiai In d,heTulurc.' -Advt,
mIsMmimii
By Order of llic Bfiard,
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Country Kist, 1 4  oz. tins - - -  -  -
1 pkg. of CliocoliitC) 
lp k g .o £ W h iJe  
Both for Only
QUAKER
INSTANT OATS' . '*v
 ̂ 2 —  16 oz, pkgs.
■ V' opiy ;■:
BLUE CHEER
Martha Lane, 2 4 oz. loaf . . .  . Cfiimt pkg.
\ Guest Size, Special Price ,, 1
Florida "Indian/ River//
<5fi>XC&£




ut the peukof (jiiality and at a price 
everyone can afford.
r T fe N '
Whites or P in k s . A
I'ancy Emperors, 




_ _  Solid Heads
I ■* ■ I't’ *'• t'V' ,„' ■ >: .,
Add zip to your .*lalads, 
fre.sh and d e a n ............ .
Local Red 
Ponliacs „
ncrc\s your favorite Bad)ii at a special low priced 
, Save twice by buying two .packagc.s.
1 lb. cello pkg. .  .  . . .  .  .  .  .  .
FRESH P O R K  PICNICS 
LO IN  P O R K  C HOPS
(>rain-fed





SLICED B EEF LIV ER
, SrORE HOURS;
Open Till 5,30 p.m . Daily 
12 .0 0  Noon Wednesdays
ALL PRK I s EEI liCrriVE
1 ■
O U R  G U A R A N T E E  ^
m .
Fri., Sat., M o n ., 
January 6 , 7 ,  9
M l.  MCRCHAHOtM  
SOLD BY
ftUPER-VALU 8T0RCB 
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kclufM will bo condutt- 
rtt iit the Ktlowna Sonlor High 
School commoncing JohUary 10 al 
?:30 p.tn., sthc>ol board secretary E, 
W. Barton announced thl* week. '  
Course.^ offered ndult« cover com­
mon legal procedure,, dealing with 
w|ll.i. deeds Inheritance and succes­
sion duties; investment)*, dealing 
with common and preferred stock.s 
find bonds and how to Invest de­
pending on circumstances, and in­
dustrial fir.st aid. . 4 ......
A nominal fee will be charg^.
The election of officer.^ for the 
19M. tetm and reports from com­
mittees and member organizations 
will be Ui'e»main items of bu-sinns-S 
when the Loc.al Council of Women 
hold their Sixth annual meeting on 
Friday. January 13, al 8.00 p m. in 
the’Community He.alth Centre.
of women's group
TRt COmtEB WANT ABVTfl.
Precodihg the annual meeting a 
short period will be devoted to the 
'review of the pasteurization ques­
tion with the object of formulating 
a resolution at a futurq 'meeting 
after member organizations have 
had ah opportunity to discuss the 
question fully.
"IT#
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St
This Society is a branch of The 
&10 1 h e r v  Church. The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 8.1056 
Morning Service 11 a m. ' 
Subject:
•'SACRAMF.Nr’
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Wilf Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3.00 to 5.00 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM




Corner Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, BA., B.D. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D. 
Assistant
Dr. Tvan Beadle, Mus.D., 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadca.st 1st Sunday, 31-d and 
4th Sunday over CIKOV 
at 11.00 a.m.
Sunday, January 8,1956






Mr. and Mrs. C.- G. Clement, 2276 Speer St., quietly celebrat­
ed their 55th wedding anniversary yesterday with a few close rela­
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Clement were married in Kelowna on January 
4, 1901, and at the time of Kelowna’s Golden Jubilee were honor­
ed as the only couple married here over fifty years ago, and who 
have since resided here continuously.
At home yesterday with their parents were their sons-in-law 
and daugliters, Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Anderson, and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Adams, and their two grandsons, Bob Anderson and Charles 
Adams, all of Kelowna. Unable lo be home were a .son and daugh- 
ter-ih-Iaw, Mr. and Mrs. James Clement, and two Children,'of South 
Burnaby; and a daughter-in-law, Mrs. George Clement, and her 
three children of Penticton. The Clements eldest son, George, pass­
ed away 16 years ago.
' Miis June local physio-
tlienipi.-it fur Uu-.Canadiatv .Vitlil ltss 
atul lIlK'Uin.'itism Society, sfjolu* 
liighly of the co-nperatitin received 
fioin the \V,A. to C..\.U S. at the 
la.-'t regiiha- meeting of ti'.e group.
In piovitling eomfoj't.'; and a;;sist- 
ance as well a,'; a number of self- 
help device:* and clinical need.s. 
they were facilitating her work, and 
improving tiio outlook of arthritic 
patients. Mi:,.s Williams stated.
Prc.sident W. O, Clark received 
Miss Williams’ report for November 
-»-mitnber of treatment.s, 337. broken 
down as follow.s; clinic. 103; in- 
patient.s,'41; home, C8; discharged, ,‘j: 
new. 7; placed on follo\v-tip treat­
ment. 4; donations eollecled for 
treatment.s." $40.50.




Rutland airport-park property 




(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Mini.ster
SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 1956
9.45 a.m.—










CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9,15 p jn .
S A IN T  M IC HAEL 
and A L L  A N G ELS ' 
CHtiRCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Avo,.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
ServIcc.s Broadca.st at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—-Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
0.30, a.m.—Junior Congregation 
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
' Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
1. « Morning Prayer
7.30 p.m.—Each Sunday- 
Eyensohg
RUTLAND — The. newly incorp­
orated Rutland Agricultural Society 
formed to take over the BCFGA, 
Airport-Bark property; held their 
first annual meeting in the high 
school on Friday evening, December 
30.
F. A. Stevens, acting president of 
the society occupied the chair. The 
bylaws, objectives and constitution 
of,;the socie^ w?re read to the meet- 
and there was considerabble discus
sets
Feb. 1 7  for
A clicok with the welfare agen­
cies and ttie social asistance bran­
ches discloses lluU an almost fool­
proof system has been adopted in 
Kelowna to assist needy families 
at Christmas time. There are sev­
eral organizations who pack hamp­
ers for the less fortunate and distri­
bute th e m  to families whose 
names have been secured through 
the city and provincial social wel­
fare offices. The balance of the 
names not taken care of in this way 
are then , given to the Salvation 
Army which packs hampers for 
these and other families they al­
ready have on their list, and de­
livers them in (ime. fht;_C;hristmas.'
Any group packing harnpers for 
poorer families sends along suitable 
'toys which have been secured^from 
the Fire Hall stock or from other 
sources. To prevent duplication a 
list of recipients is kept, at the hall. 









Corticclli, Orient, Butterfly, in value.t 
in all sizes 
at,









at. pair ......... ....................... .
Bur Mill Cameo Z-U in fancy 







Ladies’ Chenille House 
Coats in a wide range of j 
colors in wrap arduhd styles
3 ^ 5 ,4 .9 5  and 5.^5
Ladies' Slide Specials
Loafers — Balierina-s — Oxfords
in a good range of sizes.
Clearing at, pair 2.89
Ladies' Hats Clearance
The latest models brought, in for Christmas 
now clearing at half price.









3.75 Ladies’ Slippers in closed or open toe. Padded 
soles, fully lined. 2  9 5
Values to 4.95 for, pair
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
, Canada)
1448 BERTRAM I^T.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 195G
SUNDAY SCHOOL—
9.55 a,m. 
Help us win in our Conte.st 
with'Medicine, Hat by being 
present this Sunday.
MORNING WORSHIP—  
11.00  a.m. 
Subject:
"The Sy mbol of 
the church''
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul St.




Sunday Schobl .. 10,00 a.in 
Sunday Holiness Meeting— 
11.00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m,
About 30 members of the Junior
Hospital Auxiliary, met at the hall and will be packed, away and 
Sion of some points in these._Qb-..Nufses’ Residence-for their regular serve as a'nucleus for next year's 
jection was taken to lack, of a December meeting and combined stock pile that will be . built up 
clause specifically restricting-the Christmas party, with Mrs. S. A. again over the autumn months, 
rise of the proceeds from any sales Matthews’ and Mrs. E. Ej Ashley Transients wore provided with 
of land to community purposes, convening the affair. sleeping quarters by the Salvation
Three members of the fourrman During the business session the Army, and meal tickets were sup- 
group of trustees felt that the deed Junior Auxiliary dance plied by the RCMP, a system which
to the property .should contain some February 17 from is in practice all year round.
p , C o t c c t i v e , . c l a u s e s . .. , the originar February 10 date. Mrs. Two or three people: were missed '
The restriction of membership to p, Hyland briefly outlined the plans in the pre-Chris'tmas hamper de- 
BCFGA members was also objected for the dance to be held in the liveries but those.'wore taken-, care 
to by some. Notice of-ah extra- Legion Hall. It was also disclosed hf on Christmas day by- ,the Sal- 
ordinary resolution-to amend/this that $74.40 had been realized from vation Army. .
latter clause, and extend member- the Christmas bake sale held earlier ' . -------— ^— —----
ship to Board of Trade , members in the month. -
was given by'-A. W. Crray and will Several entertaining games were 
come up at'the next general meet- played and refreshments served, 
ing. C, D. Buckland pointed out to exchanged among the
the meeting that when the BGFGA, jng^^ers and then Miss E. I. Stock- 
first acquired the .property from the gj, g^pg^jutendent of nurses, on be- 
Kelowna Board of .Trade for $l*0Pr of the Nurses’ Residence ac- 
the deed restricted use of the pro- cepted a card table from the Junior 
petty to park purposes. These re- Hospital Auxiliary as Jhbir gift to
strictions were' eventually removed ^ome
on the paymeniof $3,000 to the Kel- , , ' a- r .i .-v :ii‘
owna BoarA of Trade for a clear and ; ^
unrestricted* title. This money was be held at the Community Ilealth
taisedV and the clear title obtained- Centre on Monday, Januaiy 10.
A Rack oLI:4tdies’ Winter Skirts in latest styles 
and materials selling at 20% Discount.
Blouses
Ladies’ Leather Oxford Slippers in blue, tan, 
red. Regular 5.95. All sizes. A  q q
Clearing at, pair ........ ........  ...... J L % 1 ^
All reduced sharply for quick clearance, and 
in a wonderful selection of materials and styles 




on January 1 0




.“"’"'',.1.95Watson’s Interlock Pyjamas—blue, yellow. Sizes 2 to 6 al
fringe
8 to 14 years 2.95 
Children’s .Warm Slippers 
at, pair ............ ....... ................... 1.39
Silk and Satin
Dozens of Clearing lines not advertized at 
nioney-.saving price.s. '
by~the joint, efforts of the BCFGA, 
the Board of Trade and the Rut-
Engagementsland Air Council, and while the title rernained in the names of the 
original four trUsteeS 6n behalf of 
the BCFGA, there- was a moral 
claim to widening the control of the 
ownership; "
■ A.'L. Baldock was opposed 10 ex- jjgj. daughter, Veronica Con
tension qf the membership to other stance, , of Vancouver, to Mr, Keith 
than BCFGA members, and was gtuart McDonald, son, of Mr. and
“How Arithmetic is taught in the. 
schools today.” is the topic that will 
be discussed at the regular January 
meeting of the Kelowna Elementary 
P-TA to be held in the library of 
the Junior High School, Tuesday, 
January 10 at-8:00 p.m.
A. S. Matheson, school inspector 
for School District No. 23, will out­
line the curriculum in arithmetic 
and group discussions under the
Fancy Cushions
In a good range of colors and shapes. 
Regular 4.50. Clearing at .............. 2.95
Tables of Yardage for “Home Sewers” 
tagged for quick clearance.
(Sec our Remnant Table Values.)
Our Boys’ Fancy Work Shirts— , *1 /{ft
Assorted patterns ............. ........ I•^¥V
Our Boys’ Winter Gaps— q  r
Assorted tweeds at ............. . V D C
Oiir Boy.s’ Pink Corduroy Longs Q r
at, pair'7.................. .................... ........  w * / D
5
MCDONALD—PRIDH AM
Mrs.. Fortescue Pridham, Bank-
teachers will follow. The evening
a  .......... ... ..............
also against putting, restrictions on A.lan McDonald, of'Vancouver.
0
the title. , 1, J The bi'ide is the daughter of the
Election of officers followed,. With- and coinos from




You nt'o In v ite d to  attend 
these services at tlie Taber­
nacle.





Rev. B. Wingblade, B.A., B.D,
SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 1950
9.45 a,m.—Sunday SchoOl 
ll.OO a,hi.—Worship Service 
“MY PRESENCE SHALL 
GO WTTII THEE’’
7.20 p,m.~Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
UNCEASING PILAYER
Tuesi,, 7.45 p.m.—
lUlile Study and Prayer 
Fellowship ,,
Miss Pridham graduated from 
York House School and attended 
the Vancouver Art School, Sho stu­
died art in, Los Angelos .as well. Her 
fiance is well known In skiing cir-
bcing voted upon. Five directors 
•were chosen by acclamation, these 
are: F. A. .Stevens, president; Archie 
Weighton, • vice-pre.sidont; A. Pok-
rul, C. D. Buckland arid I. Haddon.
• ♦ •
Mr. Ed Burnell returned recently
from an extended visit to his sons aVi a.woi r
at Unity, Saskatchewan. St. M chnel-and All Mgels ^
-otvSnturday,.Iahuary21,V en.A i’ch-
MLss Pat Fahlman, of Vancouver. S., Catchpolo officlaUng,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. -----
J.' Fahlmnri, of the Porito subdivi­
sion. - V
prombses to be of vital intere.st to 
all pa<!onls having children in the 
elementary, schools of Kelowna.
A report • on the successful Dec- 
'ember bazaar, and farnily night 
will also ’Ije given.
u
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
)>
Instructions
MERRITT—GAIIROW Interior Vegetable Marketing Ag-
Mr, .apd Mrs. P. A, Garrow, 100 oncy this ■ morning issued in.slruc- Poole stated.
in ' the Osoyoos-Oliver area, while 
varieties presently , being produced 
in othre districts, other ’ than Ash- 
Croft are satisfactory. In the Ash­
croft area, if growers wish to pro­
duce for the fresh market, they 
must discontinue the growing of the 
491) variety, ho said. Gem and Vali­
ant ai'c recommended for this dl.s- 
trict.
“If gro,Wers persist,In growing the 
400, they do so at their own risk,"
tors go straiglU to tlie W])b. Under 
I n t t o r c  tA  HlO F r i l t n r  no consideration will tliey be pub- 
III .kU llw l lished. If the w riter hasq't .the In-
—----—- .................. .— — -̂----—  tenstinal fortitucle to stand ijohlrul
Editor’s note; Once .again Wo draw *'Ĵ mnrlts, they are not woith
our renders’ attention to the fact considering. ,, ,. 
that anonymous letters will not bo H a letter Is to be publl.shed, we 
publislicd in this column. We do this MUST kriow who has wrlll<.‘H it, 
because during- the past ten days even if tluhname Ls kept coiifiden- 
wc have received unsigned letters tial, 
on severnr"subject,s,
Harry Geryers, is homo from 
norlKern B.C. to visit his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. John Qervers.
CHRIS'rMAS AT HOME . . . 
Spending Chri.stmas wj^hond and 
a few days following nr^ome was 
John Mepham, '’son, of Mr. and Mrs.
Mile'House, annouheo the engager 
triont' of their younger dnughter. 
Miss Geraldliie .Mickey (Bunny) 
Garrow, to Constal)le b. I., Merritt, 
100 Mile House, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
L. C ., Merritt, Cliatlmm, Ontario, 
Tl\e wedding date will bo announc­
ed inter.
Constable Merritt Js with tlm
lions regarding varieties of toma* General movement of Canada No. 
toes whici* will be accepted on the 2 tomatoes will be discontinued 
fresh fruit market this year. and except for umi.sunr buyer de-
General ninnager Edward Poole mand, nil tomatoes for 
slated tlial Gem und Valiant vnr- market will bo gracUid 
lely ar(̂  recommended for planting ped as Canada No
&IL .h ...
Our rules are simple: Nom de 
plurh'erf'may bo used BUT the letter 
mu.st bo signed by the correct 
n.amo of the sender. It Is, of coui'ho 
preferable that the correct name 
tile fresh bo u.sCd but if, for some /,'ood rea- 
and .ship-.'son this is undesiruble, a nom de 
plume is permisflfjble. Unsigned let-




A. Mephnm, Ro.so ■Aye. At homo
P EO P LE'S  M ISSION
1 Dlo«k South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKF.
TIIUBSDAY. JAN. 5. 8 l\M . 
MISSIONARY SERVICE 
, Colored Slides 
MessfiReu from; ‘
Miss Violet Swunson 
Miss Eleanor Neufeld 
iHoth of Elheopla




"Th e  Believer"
7.15 p.m.—  ■
"W/hsit Doesf 
Thou Here?"
«  THE ORCHESTRA ELAYS 
, TEEN AOEU.S TESTIFY!
, GOD’S WORD FOR
t o d a y .
e v e r y o n e  WF4XOME
Christ Evangelical 
Lutheran Church
(jorncr Richter rind Bernard ' 
REV. HKilMAN EPP, PaStor. '








LLiten to Tlie liUlhcrait Worahip 
Hour on C’HOV every Sunday at 
,'.45.a.m, ” ' , ■ ''
at the .same time was hi.s brother and 
slHte^-in-law^ Cpl. and Mrs, Denni.s 
Mephnm,' from Son l.sland, Cpl. 
Mepham has since been transferred 
to Cold Lake, Alberta. ,
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If a thought isn’t right 
«bt.
CKOV Mbn., Wed . Frl , 1,30
S T. D A V ID 'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
I' " T.''Stod*krl C r i t a  ' ' ' 
D.A., M;E.I.8 .
' ' ' ' SERVICE
Sunday a t 11.06 fi.m.
I ' In ■
The WoWen*i Inritltute Halt 
,, (Glenn Ave.) '
Let's bid It take lllgl 
Don’t use such a 
, thought ns a guide,
A thought that is wrong 
Won’t slay around long, 
When It finds we have 
cast it a.slde,
,We know it Is true 
We've something to do,
I When searching for 
I thoughts we.iihould 
use, .
If tlie job \ve neglect 
We’ll nl) doubt detect.
■ Our failure to sort 
out or cluH7,se. .
K E L O W N A
F U N E R A L
D IR EC TO R ^
(ARTHUR I t  CLARKE) 
DIAL 3040
T
More than four humlred meml)er'i 
of the Ridowna Club and tlieir 
friends atlolKlcd tlie elidi’s annual 
New Year's At Ilo(pi,'„, on Tiie.sday.
This poindar event has l)eeom«‘ 
one of lh(' higlrUgbta of tlie .‘aielal 
life of .Kelowna during the fcitlvo 
s,enson. Members jh‘i' idlowrd to 
bring their wives,and may ,Invite 
■one Ollier Couple,
The turkey, ham and roast Ivef 
were piped into (he plid) and carv­
ed by six appj'oprlately g.nis'd 
chefs.  ̂ , . ,
The tl\ree |>lUlard tfdil(':i V re 
'hiscd ns srTvtng lahlfii'and were ( x- 
,1en(ilvi'ly. (le(,'orated, TIÛ ' (eiilie 
table particularly drew'manv com­
ments. Kns«ii||!ced til lire ceniie wa 1 
a large while deer, kinned by Wood­
ward’s of Vanconvdi’. 'I’lie deer 
stdod In a, literal tnrcsl of small 
Chriflltims trees of innny line', -had- 
iiig from white .to idnks and daiIc 
blues. ML and Mrs. E- : F. Doddi. 
who were In ch.irgo of (he ilerora- 
lions were the recl|ilen(fi of many 
f o m p t i m e r i t . s . i
a U
Informed air ilefence command 
(ionices have advised that reports 
received from Hie elvlllnn volmdceni, 
of the northern grinimt oliservcr 
corim played a vltid |iart in the 
, s n c c e s 11 of "Operation Cracker 
Jack”,'.The effort.'i of attackliig all'- 
craft were conslib.ualjly reduced by 
on the H|)ot reportii from the ol)- 
servei's, which mialjlcd ihe defend­
ers lo have mdtable warning.
.1, K, Ycoirian, of Kelowna, f.tntos 
that hill posts in this mea ai'o cm 
duty twenty fom: luHir.M a day to 
(irovlde an early wai'nlng seryiec in 
the event of an attack (if enemy air­
craft. Tli<-«li/iei yci's who rnini tlicse 
pohls arid tlielr nearly 3,(K)0 fi'How 
ohservr’i'H in tlie soullicrn lialf of 
B.C, volunteer lliclr spare llrno to 
act as clylnan plane sfiolters, mid 
tliim me in iiartnerstilp wHll the 
11(;AF Fighter H(nimli;ons lir (,'mi- 
(Ida's Air Defence .'-klicme, '
• jr , ■',[ .
...I,...




E. 'f. Abbott ririd’MrfC O. Franca 
loive t)cen ai/polnted tiy city eouri- 
ei| a* two private dltlzcna on tlie 
board of iiinmiKcniCfil of the David 
IJoyd-Jone* llonie.
Aid,'E. R. Winter , and Ailhtir 
JuekMm baVe liceii nnined as coim- 
Phoio from Canadian Gov»;rnittcnt Travel Bureau cii .rm'iiiber* on d ie  «uine board.
' ’ ' . . ■. 11 M
r\\(>-niile downhill slopes ;i mile widp arc commonplace in Jasper National Park, AllM'rta,










__ _ Dial 3300
Dial 4000 




U  onjkbls lo eonUct a ioeto r 
disl 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
' ■ and WCDNESDAiTS 
Z p.m, to 5.30 pflm. 
Stores will alternate.
O SOY008 CUSTOlftS HOUSSi 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-bour service.
D E A T H S F O R  R E N T
DUGGAN — At Victoria. B.C.. on PRINCE CHARLES LODGE-Under 
Wodnesday. January 4. 1935, Gladys new manaRement, Board and room
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s)
Adeline, widow * of Frederick H. for elderly people reasonable rates, cut nw  ler 
DuRRan, late of 832 Lawson Avenue. Ro<xi meals and accommodation, yipn 
at the aye o f C:t year.s, Survived by Phone 4124 or write for inlerview. 'I
GREEN FIR AND PINE WOQD.
* ---- lonRlh. Phone G. E. Shint,
bank. ' 42-'3p
one d,;utiih.ler. Mabel, Victoria: two 
son.s. Eric H„ Vancouver, and J. 30-tfC
EdRur. Belleville. Ont.; three Rrand- DESIRABLE .STORE. GOOD
P O U L T R Y
op-
children. Funeial .service Saturday, portunity for Gent.s' furnishing, due EARLY HATCHED CHICKS WILL 




Vees break jinx; beat Canucks 7-5
PFNTICTON —..It^vas like old nessed one of the season's bestand 14:3(1 of the .second to force 
times at the Pentictonjliredxa Thurs- games. ■ ahead and never look back. Can:i*
day as Penticton Vees broke a sea* it was fast but rugged alEthc way diJ‘ns led 3-2 at the end of the first
Funeral Dlreclor.s. under auspices w ill interview in Vernoti. Apply Be sure to have the new improved
41-:ip strain from Derreen Poultry FwChristian .Science Society. Inter- Box 2733, Kelowna Courier
meni family plot, Kelowna Cemc- —: .    ......  .......  .........
teiy. , 42-lc 7T ONE-ROOM Leghorn breeding Farmat Sardis, B.C., Canada's 01dc.st / \ / \ 3 P y  T T f i p B I l l G r
The Rtrls showed the pre-gamo. 
audience Wednesday night at life
furnished cabin at Poplar Point.
•'9-lfc before the
“ Spokane-Kolowna hockey gam e, ^
EGER—Passed away in the Kel- per month. Apply G. D. Her- P T > 0 P T T P T V  W A M T ’K 'n  an excellent per- »*AQir]0n-)-c n ^ \ / D
.na Hospital on Tuesday. Janu- bert, 1084 Ethel St., or dial 3000. ^ formanee. . IC b lU C II IO  I ! a V U
3-t-tfcary 3rd, following an accident. Mr,
George RicRer of Rutland, aged 24
years. Survived by his parents, Mr. alODERN STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
and Mrs. Joseph, Rieger of Rutland: location, m busy B.C.
4 brother and .5 sisters, 3 7  nieces and f*̂ "'**- Eeprcscnlalive will intcr-
Managed and guided by Norman
neks' Sherman Blair for loud pro- goalie 
te.sts from the penalty box. tactics on clo.se in sliot.s, V'ce.s
The w in  gave Penticton .sole pos- CanadianM<*21.
session of .second-place. Canadians.' ~ —
who dres.sed only 11 men because PROBE MOI-ESllNO
of Injuries to Merv Bldoskl ami Police are InvestigntinR a mole.st-
FOLKS SHOPPING FOR A HOME.   iUcic   r  , ,
for a far:n or just a lot always look Hugh.sman, the girls fielded suf- \ / l j j P  V I ^ I T O r ^  
at the want ad page first. 32-tff f'c'cnt players for two full teams, /
nephews. Funeral Service will be Vernon. Apply Box 2727,
held from St. Theresa Catholic Courier. 41-3p
Church in Rutland on Saturday, LARGE
FOR OIJICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CL \5SlFlE1;n
Johnny Harms, last the services of ing of a young woman at the cot'* 
high scoring, speedy Art Hart in the ner of Bernard and Richter Street 
second when he pulled a leg liga- during the early morning hours of 
ment. New Year's day. The young lady
asand’ gave a , good account of them- TREP.ANIER—Many visitors are . • iselves. in Trepanier to spetid the long High scorers were coach Grant when rfie w.s
The w'hole thing started just over weekend or the week w ith  their Warwick and Bill Warwick for the as.saulVea. She wa.s uninjurea. 
a month ago, when the girls wt*re own folks. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Shaw Vees with two each, Frank King and
Janf.arv 7 th at m m Vath«r ..........BRIGHT FURNISHED P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  talkiiif? up the possibility of play- have welcomed their daughters Mrs. Walt Trentinr picked up an equalJanuary 'tn, at lU a.m. Kov. Earner housekeeping room with verandah ' . . .  a ........ . .........at.
CLASSIFIED ADVEB’nS IN O  
RATES
f t 4  per word per Insertion, minimum of arrangements.
15 worus.
Patrick McCarthy will celebrate Private entrance. For middle aged .
Ma-sa. Burial m the Rutland couple or 2 careful ladies. 1131 St. FOR SALE 
Cemetery. Prayers will be said ,in p^ui Street
Day's Chapel of Remembrance o n ----------- --------------------------- -----„ ^oom llroolace all oak doors
Friday. January 6 th. at 8̂ 30 p.m. FULLY FURNlSflED SLEEPING Full basement has rum pS  room 
Days funeral Service Ltd. in rooms in Bernard Lodge, wceklv or ..--.'A and automatic
.......... .. ________  . MORE RE<\DERS
ing hockey, and some of them ap- A.Jndridson. New Westminster and number. Coach Warwick also picked HALIFAX tCP)—De.spito intro- 
proached minor hockey president Marjorie, Vancouver, as well as up four assists. ; duction of television in this area.
NEW TWO BED- Emile Bouchard about it. , their son. Douglas from Victoria. Both teams pres.scd all the way book, circulation at the Halifax
41-3p ROOM BUNGALOW clo.se in, largo , *Ucj_ up would consider /  Mrs. Pete Kamp have and it was penalties that cost goals. Memorial J^ibrnry increased by 54.-
.living room, llroplace. all oak doors. „icinc them some tihie if they could^^^®- I«»nip's-father. Mr. McLaren, a  slashing call to Blair and Vees 811 during 1955. Juvenile book eir- 
SLEEPI  Full tas.. om h„s n. p,,s roo . •
20% discount for 3 o r more Inser­
tions w ithout change.
Cha’̂ged advcrtisements~add 
for each billing.
SMITH — On Monday, January 2, .
19.3G, at Kelov/na General Hospital, MODERN 2
T . j  I . , -"'*•'11) b se;e y onoJ bedre 
‘ Iso light«>housekeeping. naeJ: Ful 
Phone 2215. t- 98-tfn requires $6,750.00 cash.
Whouse . co'  l price $14,750.00, N.HA. ^ier°and sfste'r-tmlavvrMr. and Mrs.
:uii( "




Norman Louis, aged 63 years: be: apartment block. Close in. Infoima^ 5^70^ Mi'S.^Gnmdy:
, . . , Jack Grundy: and Mrs. Dorothy
former praine Mayger is also visiting' with her nsk nf making —__
104
kwed'husTand of Mary Smith T t  tion phone'3910 between s" aiVd̂ T players out of them some l .A.C. Stanley Mitchell is spend-
Au.A.,..°;,,;;ruX r.„„ n.m. gg.tfc Contents a t ^  Personal Liability of whom could barely skate.^nd m Christmas with hi.s parents.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
1150 per cclum inch: .
Ellison. Also survived by two step- P -^  
children, Melba “(Mrs. E. F. Trem­
blay)', and Cesare 
Vernon: also four
Insurance C'SVeragcs into a single one short month transformed them Mrs. L. L. Mitchell. Mrs.
Bertucch'both of BURNISHED WARM ROOM FOR PoHcy, ^  a disorganized mass into two Dorothy Schultz and son Bob,'West
■r grandchildren. S— land. had Chriataoa withT h t , ' . x ,  Olann Ave.-Phono 7227. on this new policy see
ary-5, 1 1  a,m., Rev. Father P. Me- 42-lp
DISPLAY
jl OO per column inch.
Carlhy celebrant. Interment Kelow- FOR RENT 
na Cemetery. Kelowna Funeral Dir- house. Available immediately. An- 
ectors were entrusted with arrange- ply 7 7 3  Stockwcll Avo 4i .3d
monts. 42-lc ^ ______ ‘
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
Kelowna, B.C.
H E L P  W A N T E D
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
KELOWNA ROD AND GUN CLUB
F o n
MODERN WOMEN
Quarterly General Meeting will be j  , v,
held on rTluirsday, January 12, at ■'̂ PPly Kut-
8  p.m. in Legion Hall. This is not Cozy' Apartments. •H-3p 
the Anmml General Meeting. Three T
'There is a wide variety of interest- excellent color films shown after W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
ing and important work for women business meeting. Members and in- 
in the RCAF
ing puck chasers. Schultz’s mother. Mrs. R.
Hope and dream of the girls is Ayres.. Mr. and Mrs. Austin
TWO BEDROOM Real estate and Insurance Agents233 Bernard Ave but Kelowna is pioneering it mas day with Mr. Mitchells sister,
at present, and it is not known Mr.s. W. J. Bradbury and family, 
whether there is any possibility of • • • ,
the other cities coming into the Mr. R. M. (Bob) Tilton left on 
distaff hockey picture. December 22 to spend Christmas'
The girls showed definite signs of and a few weeks of the winter, with 
the training they have been re-, his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
coiving, and Mr. Hughsman reports and Mrs. Joe Lanaway, Vernon, 
they take their game seriously, but * * * ‘ ,
they were having trouble in the Mrs. H. Kotola is recovering sat- 
skating department. isfactorily from a recent operation
Their name? The Packerottes, of ion--in, the Kelowna General HoS'
TWO. AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
units. Winter rates. Millstream 
Motel.. Phone 3910. : 33,M-tfc N O T IC E S
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED
7 . The Air Force will torested persons invited to lattend. WANTED IMMEDIATELY-'—ROOM 
.1 the. best in training and ' , ‘ 4 2 -2 c und board for girl attending Her- ,




and advancement, opportunities as l a d ie s  AUXILIARY TO THE 
for airmen, , , ■" -SOCIAL CREDIT, CARD PARTY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders will be received • 
4 2 -2 c up to noon (P.S.T.) January 18th, 
.1956, by the undersigned for Asst. •
pital, iind was unable to be home 
for (bliristmas.
N .H .A . Bungalow For Sale
Situated on good lot, south of town, 2 btidroonis, utility room, 
died Bathroom, dinette, fireplace and oak floers throughout. 
Contains oil hot water heating with- baseboard radiation, car­
port and patio.
Mortgage payable $55.00 per month including taxes.
Full Price $ 10 ,5 0 0 . Cash Required $ 3 ;70 0
C h a rl^ D ^  Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
There arc? vacancies In Fighter Con- Pi’iday, January 6 th, Women Insti- IIVIAIEDIATE- Ranger. Office and Garage at Oliver, « • ,  ■
tiol, Tele-cornnnmications, Meclic;aT, tutC'Hall, 8:00 p;m. Cards, refresh- ~  Phone 2273. B.C.
Rccrcatioiu Metcbrology, '’ Supply, rnents, good nui.sic for dancing. ■ ■ 41.-3c • Plans and specifications may be MB V Vtf VUM.9
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
Clerical an’cl,:Stcnographie trades.
• If you are 'IS to 20, sihgle with
42-lc
Grade 9 or bcUet;. get into This pro- ‘MONTHLY MEETING FILM Coun- 
grossive field of aviation now. You cil, Library Board Rocm, Monday,IW fl V 1 /'Xl V-% Vtn.rA.i.v. +« O ^  All __
W A N T E D
(M isce lla n eo u s)
obtained from the. DistrictrFSrestcr> - * ^ 1  •
Kamloops, the Forest Ranger at A n iA U  V h B 'IC f 'lll.d C  
Penticton, or'the undersigned upon V I I I i D II I I m D
a deposit of $5.00 refundable upon PEAtpHLAND—Guides, Brownies ■
may join NOW and have up to 3 January 9, 7.30 p.m. All members TOP MARKET PRTPF'l-path irnp f^turn of plans and specifications in and Cubs, thoroughly enjoyed the
To attend. ITlms scrap iron steel cojidition within thirty days christ^^^ Peaeh-
<̂ tc. "Honest grading.
R R
■months leave before you leave are requested
rhome. A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y  B E A U T Y  S A L O N S  O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T
g- i t the town area on Tuesday before 
Christmas, realizing the sum of
1 2  noon to p.m, Tuesdays,
RC,-\F Recruiting Unit 
.34:3 Seymour Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone TAtlow 7.377 .
Contact yonr RCAF Career Coun- FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS—  ̂ anif Metals derer will not be returned.
seller at the Armouries. Kelowna. occasion. Phone p S ‘ $17.10 which was donated To the
or 3960 or 4313. 28-tfc T’Acinc 6357. . 28-tfc unless made out oh the form sup-, î ĵorch of Dimes. ’
“ ..WANTED — TWO TRUCKS with signed, and a deposit of The first Poachland Cub pack en-,
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  side , loaders to haul short logs. thXnrdev ter.tained their fathers at a Christ-.
Steady hauling. Fadear Greek Lum- for R^tUh December 2 1  - and
hex Co. Ltd., Box 520,.Kamloops, vvWh cUgU L  were shown what, a42-8c ''Lich shall be forfeited if the ten- .n^eeting is like. The White 
derer declines to enter into the d aw  six won The Totem for The 
contract when called upon to do so. points during the ev'enihg. Mr.
unsuccessful ten- Haker entertained the gathering 
FOR SALE '33 VOT KSWAGON will be returned when the pjg mcivies and special thanks
.:  2-tfn-c .iGOo miles. '55 Oliver Wheel Trac- No tender shall be considered iLsh neits^ Cub auxhaiy o
S -  A - W -  S. , *.00 hours. Phone 7603 evenings, having any qualifying clauses what- fiie Peachland ■ Brownies , and
Di.strict of Glcninore, R.R. ,No. 1 , Sawfillhg, gumming, r'ecutting ’ ■ -___  --t c soever, and the lowest or any Ten- Cubs gathered Dcconiber 23 an,d_
Kelowna, B.C. 42-2c chain saws sharpened. Lawnmdwer -yvATCH ‘‘CARS AND TRUCKS for  ̂ throughout the municl
42-lc
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—PART 
time office help. Applfcation shoulcL. 
be in own , handwriting ■stating ex- 
I porienco ahd wages expected, and 

















CHARM-BEAUTY A CORS.ET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless, and 
Cold Wave , 
H air Styling and Tinting 
1S46 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
******̂ ®̂W ttMt OF
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellia St. Phone 3202
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S P H O T O  S T U D I O
service. Johnson’s Filing there are .some great bar- Ivl̂  pality.' Proceeds from the paroling,
listed every issue of the 4 to $32.00 and this was,evety nssue ot^^the donated to the . Mtirch of Dimes
■ ■ DUvoi, hS.D. Ci\rni)tiiRn *
Gi'ci'k Liiml:)t?r Co. Ltd,, Box 5 2 0 , FOR THE .BEST IN PORTRAIT FOR- THAT BETTER GUARAN- C. D. ORCHARD,
- .....„ Shop, sale” •
WANTED TWO TRUCKS WITH phono 5731, 764 Cawton Ave. gains





Victorv , Forester and Deputy TVTn'T'TrTTQ
enlarging, M ^ r  Lrd„ Pendozi at Leon. Phone DecembG^^^'’'’̂ '̂  ̂ Forests. .......... IM U  i  IC lL b
42-8c and Commercial photography: do- t i
C A M P B E L L , IM R I E  
& A S H L E Y
CHARTEIfED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 28?8
I02 Radio Building Kelowna
USED CAR see
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJUL and EngUah BICYCLES
, Repairs and Accpsspriea 
Leon and Ellis S t  Dial 21(17'
28-tfcI^WHpLESALF. CONCERN requires POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 3 2 0 7  I young lady for general office rou- G31 Harvey Ave. 28-T-tfc
line, typing and shorthand neees- 4 _________ ! CRESTLINE FORD — LOW
.sary. Permanent po.sitlon. Phone WDUbt. wutlN.G --- LARGE OR mileage, very good condition. Win- 
3366. . 4'2-2p small. W ring for electric, heating, ter tire.s. May be seen at 781 Suther-
20th, 1,955.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
^ (Section 161)' '
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Saie XG9605 ,
There will be offered for .sale at 
Public Auction, at 11,00 a.m. on
etc. Call In or phone Loano's HnrdJ land Avo anvtime 
CAPAIII.E WOMAN TO CARE for ware and Electric 2025. Evenings, anjim e. 42-3C
IN THE MATTER OF Lot “F” Jltadary 27th, 1050, in the office of 
District Lot 169, Osoyoos Division Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., 
28-tfc DSE BARDAHL -  FOR FASTER Yale Di.strict, Plah 4940. the Liceneo X 09003, to cut •743.00()
------ easier cold weather .stiirtlng Vernon Assessment District cubic feet of spruce, balsam and
■notor life 29-tfc ' -__ — other species on an area sltualod on
A ^  pleto mnlntenanco service, Electric- ^ ^ -----—---- '■------i—  PROOF having been filed in my vacant Crown land. South ^shoro
GOOD CAT ni contractors. Industrin) Electric. lP-''2 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN — office of the loss of'Certificate of ’I'^nwoll T.ake on Vernon Crook,tU 1.̂  I AT AT n'T'5 P.'. ' 1 .41 .V AT .. a t.. ..... ^ _ • ■. •. . . _      . . .  ... .. Ta — . r  v. t 1 va #
sniiiU child and general house-. 4220
work. $4(1 a month. Sleoii in or out, - ---




No. 9 •— 286 Bernard Avo. 
PHONE 2821






o il  Harvey
P U B L IC  A C C O U N T IN G
SKINNER for logging. No other 230 Lawrence Avenue, died 2758. Low mileage. Phone day 312Q. Eve- Title No. 104742F to the above men- Q^oyoos Division of Yale Land Dl.s 
need apply. Steady job. Phono 7712, B2 -tfo nings 8192. 2C-T-tfc' Honed lands In the n a m e  , o f  Hict,
42-lp — — -------- -------------------------- —— — ------------------------------ Josephine Jane Reed, of R.R, No. Five yeans will be allowed for rc-
SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- 1«41 3 PASSENGER CHEV -  1 , Winfield, B.C. and bearing d.ato »""val of Umber.
...................  ~ ................. of November, 1053, I’rovided ■ anyone unable to nf-





 I I . I . RE-   PAS ENGER  -  , i fi l , .
tiiiu . M.m tlilu.Sh- CUTTING; planer knives, scLssors, Radio, heater. Sacrifice for quick the I3lh day i)
‘' l l ,  ! ! . , ‘ ‘ sliarpened. Lawn sale. Phone 39-19, 41-3c 1 HEREBY 
suviaiy. .Miee]) in, u p  me piower^ service. E, A. Leslie, 2913 -------— ''*■ intention at tin
Smith Pendozi
MOTHERLY LADY W ANTED TO t h m v  i n n io in n c m  r,r>r>rxain^r^ Z ----------------------- ------------ ------------
mind tl.ree ehlldren, two .school CAILBUYEHS! BEFORE YOU BUY
a,1,0 , for 'week starting January 8 , m il ,.,!" 0  ̂ y '"”’ “ '‘>‘lel used car,
Vive in. Phone 2070. 4 i i p  about Our Low Cost Fin-
.......  . . . ........... fot C-niRU Awnings. Phone 22<5.'nneing .Service, Available for either
28-tfc A U T O  F I N A N C IN G .
c a p a b l e  w o m ,-\n t o  c a r e
f<n‘ 2 school aged children. Live in. 
Plume 39.30, 42-le WM.' MOSS decorating contractor,
the expiration of one f  opmuxl
calendar niontli from tlu? (Irsl pub- auction and treated
liciUlon hereof to issue to tlie sai'd ns one bid: ^
.Inseiihlnc Jane Reed, a Provisional . J'l'Oi'vr particulars may be ob- 
CertillCale of Title in lieu of such Minister of
lu.st Certificate, Apy| person having I'm’o.sts. Vlotprla, B.C,, or the Dl.i-
........  any information v/lth rel'erenoo to Knm|oops, R ^„ or
, '2l)-tfn-c DEALER,or PltlVATE .sales; Car- 8 ueli lost certificate • of title Is rc- *ho 1‘orest Ranger, Kelowna,'B,C 
'■'■"tl'm's & Melkle Ltd,, 304 ITrnard quested to coinimmicale with the
PAINTING AND yvve.. Kelowna. , , ,n,;)c undeniigned.
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Aooounllng A ndltlnf
Income Tax Consultanta
1607 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 3500
G ray’s  C hiropractic  
C lin ic \
1573 EUls St., Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY. D.O.
Hours: 0.30 a,m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m, to 6.19 p,in.> 
Wednesday 8—
0.30 a m. to  12.00 nooa 
Phones: Office—D b l 2385 
Residence—Dial 2138 or 7100
P R I N T I N G
40-4TC
Kelowna,,
C o m p e t e n t  HOU.SEHOU) HELP B.C. Uxtorlor and InterlCr painting, p n p  Q A 't 17 
wanted. Phone 2204. 38-tfe luiper hanging. Pliono your require- o A l u t h
ments now.-PhoiVo 3376, s-tfc (Miscellaneous)
JUNg'’s ' ’" ’ ...........
FOK DlfK'K UESKl'i'S 
THY COlIKIEIt CLASSIFIEDS
P O S IT I O N  W A N T E D
WANTED IMMEDiATEl.Y — PEB- 
M.'\NENT pvi.slUoti by e.xpei’leneed 
meat,eutU‘i', not afraid of work.
SHOE REPAIR. LOW DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
prices. Skate;!, knives and sci.s.sorn used cciulimumt; mill, mine and 
sharpt-ned. 20,<; also hand saws; 267 logging .supplle.s; new and used 
Li'on Avenue. 34-T-lfc wire rope; pipe and lUtlhg'i: chain,
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kainleops, Brilisii Col- 
umlila; this Olli day of Decein- 
her. 1933,
J, V. DiCASTRI, Registrar, 
Kaiiiloop.s Land Registration 
Di.strict.,
TIMBKIt SALE X 0960.3 
Tliere will be olTered for, sale at 
public auction, at 11,00 li.in. on Fri­
day,January 13tli, 10.30, In tlie office 
of the For(>st Hanger at Vermm, 
B,C„ the l.lccnce X 00003, to cut 
7,000 cubic f(?(il,of Fir and Other
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G
S E R V IC E
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
iJSf
n/i urn., Specie.s 'Sawlogs situated on, part 
.l6 -alc ti„. Norlli Ea.st ’.:i
.NEUBAUER DECORATORS VVH.I, 
gi ve ypu tile lusst deal on your paint
Fully eonverraiil with locker ifianl “ i‘''v iirlce., Pluine (i'tPV
operating, and store management, ' 26-1-
J. Manuel, Oliver, B.C. Phone 1I13-R(
, , ■ , ' ' ■ 4()-;jc
steel plate and shapes, Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 2;i0 Prior St„ Vun- 
Oiuiver, B.C’.; Plume P.Vellle 0337
21,
I of .Section 30, 
O.D.Y.I),, Clarke
tfc
NOTICE T;0 CREDITOUS eWk!*'*'’
iM n, n/TAv '*''Vo (2 .) year.s will be allowed forIN the. ESTA'lE of HELEN MAY of timber.
Provided anyone wlio is vinalile to /2t|.ife McDONAI.D (.sometluie also kiulwn variously ns Helen C, MeDonald
s:
E L E C T R IC A L
^R EPA IR S
P R IN TIN G
b our 
BUSINKSSI
Envolopea — LcttorhCnda 
Statements — Programa 
Tickets—• Monua 
Business Cards, cto ,
TIIE KELOWNA COURIEK
across from the Fire T lall 
DIAL 2802
R . C. G O R E
Public Accountant 
Auditor
51 i Lawrence Tcl. 4355
W(s r ix
j C T v E V C R y  t h i n g
•M odem Appllanoca and Eleotrto 
L td /-D la l 2430, 1007 Pendoxt
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
CHARM beauty  & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Delta and Breast Bupporta
Private fitting rooms '
■ Graduato Ii’lUor 
A full lino of Girdles, Corflola, 
CorsollcUes and Bros
1540 PCndotl St; Dial 2012
F U N E R A L
D IR E C T O R S
S U R V E Y O R S
WANTED HOUSEWORK by re- 
liable, fully ('Vperleueed yuuug
BE4,SURE t o  BUY BOOKS OF 
Skathu! Tickets. Chlld'H--12 for 
$1.00; Sill 1 nts i fur $1.00; Adults 
-;-3 for $1.00, 2l-tfn
nuiiried lady, P|imie 7716. No ealls T
Friday niKht and SaUirduy,
D E A T H S
42-3e nroMORE I’AUIK.III.AR PEOPLl- deninnditu a lequnte 
by' .Slj h K I ij I hi Phone collect. 
Winfield 00, . 2().ife
, . ---------  c.state of the aliove named Helen i,',
hmee wlrtnu * BRICK l.INED QUEBEC May  ........ ......... .............. . I'Olo'Hs.
HI M IR  I
District 
or tiuf
COr.EBROOK P.i.'icd awav in the 'rAlLORING AT REASONABLE
Kelowna llo‘qilt;il on Siitnrd.iv, prices, Hotulei-.oir.s Cl« aner:.. Phone
Deci/mlier 31st. Mr. ;\idiur K«'nlle 
Colebrook', o f'9119 Lalirter Avc. Aged 
('9 yiai;i Survived bv bl.s svife in 
Aelowra, 2 sons .loliii of Rove)- 
fitoke, B (',. Lefile of ft.v.ton, Ore-, 
gill, 6 ri.nuIrlil'Tbi'u, oiio .si'Uo,', 
Gwilli.un;! of Kelowna uial 
,»ou> laolher H((hri4 of Victoria, 
Fnner.il .Scrvici' svas tield . from 
D.i.v’s (.'liaucl of ReincnibiiiHi'c on 
Tiu’s.liiv. .lannaVy 3* d. ti( .,'J i> in. 
Rev, R. S Leltch coni|iu’trj( tho .«or- 
Vice. Mun.d In the Kelowna t'eme- 
.tcr.v, D.iv’fi Funer.aP .Service Ltd 
WiU in (barge ;pf arrangement t, ,
223,3. ■Ife
WIl.I. KNIT INDIAN SWEATERS 
and baby clethea. Phone 3-IU.I, * ■
41:3c— d - . I . . . . , J
VISIT O. I, JQNK.S USED FURNI- 
TUKE Dept, for i)o;;l tiiiy.-i! 313 Ber­
nal d Avc 2fi-tfe
rge size. Grates in z\-l 1 2  
t  II lltl n Pi iced very reasonable, ipi
\y I III- Box Kelowna Courier, l»y Ihe 4lb day of Febriini y, A.D. POUND NOTK'F.
*> 21-tff 1936, a full stqtenumt duly Verified NOTKT-, IS IIEUEBY GIVEN that
f'liro 'ri'ij a»d of any,H(Oui'h ifie tollowlng, anlmills havw been
i,Mr.,>iM{. (le;; lield liy them, and that after Iniponiuled and If not claimed l»y 
. . a »>mt d a ., the Administrator will'3,(m p m. S.Mnrday, .laotiary 7, 1936,
l.ihU, Luni>s iUrI Aj|)plv ■ tlio of tlu* will h(
T W O m T . - ;  n;,c b 'o d y  r e p a i r
W il Mil b th for price of on n _ NO U.,E 1;, hereby given that all p„rt,lcnbir« w V  - be oh- finish to youi i M #
tinned froni tho Deputy Mliilsler of damaged ear
------  V \  lu '’ 7  T 'V ‘ay MeDona (I. who i ed on the Kamloops, I.C..
Ih . ay 0  Ma.y A p. 193.3 m e re- Hanger, Ve non B.C,
iircd to file with llie vnulerslgncil !.......____ ......... ......... ...... .
i<'or a faotbrjr 






238 Ixoii Ave. rium e 3124
3 PfECE .KUOEIlI.KRl 
FIELD SUTTi;, half puce, cofi’et? Hurt
P.’>9 Beiiuird after. 6 2-3c
SK’iVF, AND MtlDGE FOR ,‘;M.E 
—gmid condhion, Phone 4LM.
-t.'-/,p
L O S T
FOB SALE 2 Plk. 





among tlu? parties entitled thereto 
having legsr.l'.inly ot the cbilmn of 
which notice h.et Ijeeii so filed or 
w'hh'b hate bt,'ll brought to liLs
luii<'.viedi;i', ' ,
’ ' DATED tlil-r Ullh day of Decem­
ber, A-D. Ul;i3, , ■
disposed of:
HUAHTEIILY MEETING
Quarterly meeting of tlu? Okan-




Agents (or Bronia Plaqnca and 
, OrsDUe Haadstoneo. '
'  DIAL 2264
E R N E S T  O. W b O D
l a n d  BlIRVEYOR
Dial 2740 208 Bornard Avs.
Ktilowna
T Y P E W R I T E R S
Muir.
3 hgan V.alley Municipal Aimoclatlon 
V. 11 be held In Kelowna eitlmr Feb-
I.OST SB.VKR UGHTKR 
tial;. on b.u'k mul addi <■'.■; on
Fliiiler Plume ?.‘162 d**):!>.
FOR SALE Sd/.E 38 INDIAN 
.'PAT.,Vr:',R. Pbuiio nViD .,| .all at
42-2f 335 Roweliffc Avc. 3IM((
I Tii-culon,'d Collie, aluJnl 
inontlis mall?,
1, Bhmde liidjDulol'-croj;i, about
nioiitlis- jnale,,' ' riuiiy 16 ,or 2.'l, ,v.-lilcb ev.u- dido is,
I Bordf-r i,oHie about 7 niouthH ciiiiveiiK’Jit to deleg,ales, ■ ,
1 very nice Black Lalir.'ulor (iboiit I-lccUoii of (dflcirs \vill highlight
, .................. l!'>’yc'Kii'.old, , ' .b-iiKinees., ,
hoheltoi- for the Administrator, , , Q. p. e tSON. P.umdkecpe,r,
'.MR OH Kxchimge Building, a.\7 Stockwcll Ave, Phone ,'1199 
09 - 74h Avenue '(Veil. Jumiary 3, 1056
A, D. BEBSEMKH,
INTE7UOR AGENCIES LTD. 
206 Bernard ■ Dial 2078
I’idgaiy.szMhcrta 49-3Tc Kelowna, BO. (7-lc
I OR OUK’K Ur.SULTS TRY i hP, COnRUTl
cLASsiFi)[*D a d s ; ;  ■ ' '
REMINGTON







II. r .  MflArthttf
OK. TYI’EWKITEIl BALES 
AND BEBVICB
281 Bernard Ave. n taf t m
' t '<
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Couple exchange wedding vows
Couple celebrate golden wedding
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  Well-known local girl, Rosemary Evans,
. married in San Fernando Mission Chapdl iRETURNED TO ALBERTA .Mr. Don Bennett has returned to 
Calgarj- after spepding his holidays 
at the home of hisTOOther, Mrs. Jean 
Bennett, Richter St.
HOME AGAIN , . . Mrs. A, M. 
Ahrens, Vancouver, returned home 
last weekend after sjx'nding Christ­
mas with her son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Verne Ahrens, 
Meikle Avc.
CARIBOO VISITORS
Hftskcts of white, gladioli adhroed white chrysanthemums. Otherwise
the altar of *San Fernando Mission th e  Christmas motif prevailed
Chapel on Saturday. December 17. throughout Uu'^muse. Mr. Joseph
for mid-morning wedding of Miss Bassett proposed the toast to the
Rofomary Ijm^bert Evrtis. daugh- bride to which Mr. James Teusclier
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice John responded. ,
Evans 2436 Abbott SI.. Kelowna, to For their motor trip to Los Vegps.
Nevada, the bride donned a d ttk  
« William turquoise blue suit with a white
Bassett. 58 Sherwood Ave.. Roches- feather hat and a corsage of white
, Wh N.Y.. Rev, FaUier Trower of- gardenias. Since their ^Hurn Mr. 
AT ' A ' «iiitl Mrs. Bassett have taken up re.s-
AT,..: Ttrii " ' r - T h e  chapel is part of the San Fer- idenco at 2459 Echo Park Drive,
fn . n  built by the Span-, HollywochI. ; ’
1T90. it was allowed to full'
Ranch, near Clearwater, last week. until recently when it ~  ̂  ̂ ~
* * * was restored to its original form.
FROM COAST . . . Mr. and Mrs. Given in marriage by her father,
A. E. Cookson. and Miss Wendy the bride wore a white ballerina 
Cookson, and Mr. B. Roberts, all of length gown of lace fashioned with 
Vancouver, were holiday guests of a shawl collar. Her finger-tip veil 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton, and fam- was held in place with a Juliet cap 
ily, Water St. of white lace and she carried a cas-
* * * cade of deep red roses.
HOLIDAY AT COAST . , . Just Mrs. Joseph G. Bassett,.as matron
returned from Vancouver where of honor, chose a b.allcrina length 
they visited their son and daughter- gown of rose-red taffeta comple- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald mmted with a tiara of matching 
Thomas, were Mrs. F. J. Thomas and velvet petals and she carried a col- 
their youngest son, Jimmy, Richter onlal bouquet of white carnations.
St. Accompanying them on the trip Miss Barbara McQueen, as bridcs- 
was also another son and his wife, maid wore a similar gown of avo­
cado green and a tiara pf the same 
shade. Her colonial bouquet vvas 
pale yellow carnations.
Attending the groom was Mr.
Joseph G. Bassett while Mr. John 
Finton ushered. During the sign­
ing of the register a musicak inter­
lude w’as provided by the organist.
HOME RECEPTION 
Following tlie ceremony a recep­
tion for about 75 guests \s’as held
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Thomas of Kel­
owna.
Your
ROTH  DAIRY' 
M ILK M A N  j 
has I
CRE AMO  !
. . ASK FOR IT. 1
i .
RETURN FROM PACIFIC . . .  
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Ab­
bott St., have returned home after 
spending three weeks in Honolulu.
A y d S izil u t t a i d fo r^ ;
o verw etj^ l
HOME FROM AIR FORCE . . . 
Among the boys spending Christ­
mas and' New Year’s at-home on
MR. AND MRS. HENRY HERZOG
leave from the RCAF were Larry at the home of the groomsman and 
Hewlett, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. rhatron of honor in Reseda,, Cali- 
Hewlett, Ethel S t who has since fornia. For the occasion the bride's 
returned to Claresholm; Bob Wheat- mother chose a turquoise blue and 
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. silver ensemble topped with a Nor- 
Wheatley, Bankhead, who, retiirned wegian fox stole. Her coj^ge was 
to, Comox jufet a couple of days be- white gardenias. The groom*^ par- 
lo re  New Year’s; and Cecil Hepner, ents were unable to be present, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Hepner, Centering the bride's Italian lace- 
Caw.ston Ave., who is currently on edverecT table was a three tiered 
a month's leave. Canadian wedding cake flanked oh
’ • • either side by white tapers in silver,
CHRISTMAS GUESTS . . . Homo candelabra and Io\v bouquets.. of
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES WAGGOTT
A golden wedding anniversary was celebrated by a Kelowna couple recently, marking 50 years 
of married life. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waggott, who. have five children living, ^were married in 
Fernie in 1905, bpth of tliem having come from England. They retired to Kelowna in 1952, and 
are enjoying excellent health.
■.A .decorative,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ cedar boughs entwined with'white
roses and gardehias and white streamers formed a pretty setting in oyer the Christmas holidays were 
the Rutland Seventh-day Adventist Church last week for the early Veronica Pndham, d^ghter of 
eyeriing;weddnlg'of Ibis's Pearl Mildred Quering, daughter of Mr. ^,‘d fhince ^iSlth 5c1oon- 
ahd Mrs;: David: to. Mr. Henry Herzog, son of aid. both of Vancouver.
Mrsl Ida Herzog, R.R. 2, Kelowna,'Pastor R. A. Hubley, of Pen- * * .*
ticton, officiating. Vases'of poinsettias adorning the piano added a „  Ch r is t m a s  w e e k e n d  . . . 
further Yuletide touch to the decorations. F VI.S"’
. Reception followed at the East Kelowna ball. was Mrs. Herga Riches and her
‘ Given in marriage by .her father, of yellow,, mauve and white flowers daughter, ElPanqr. of Vancouver, 
A „  • ..1 J  u r M .  J J  i .t. j j  J .L e TTfi A the bride wore a floor length gown interspersed with lily of'the valley, spent the Christmas holiday
A re-union planned by the family was postponed due to the sudden death of Wilson A. Me- over satin topped La Verne Kretchmer, dressed in a here. ,
Gill, husband of their daughter, Elizabeth. ■* r  with a,bolero length jacket of lace navy blue suit was the Bible boy. t * * *
■ ----  Mr.'Waggott came from England, home, where they stayed until 1911, fashioned with a Peter Pan collar Attending the groom was his bro- RETURN 'TO VARSI^^^^
in 1900, settling in Fernie where he when they moved to Armstrong, above the row of satin covered but- ther, Edward Herzog, as best 
worked in the mercantile business, and Mr. Waggott worked in a men's tons reaching to the neckline.The while groomsmen were Steve Tar- 
During the first four years in Cart: furnishings store. ’ : ' sleeyesvqf the jacket -  were lily taryn and Wilfred Quering. brother wctc
S L S  Q ' u » s . r s t . r =
City and Ncwcaatte-on-Tyne. ,ha Second World War. when thoy wUlS t S n ^ ’an bow H ufi ” °s“ ’’Mr“ and'^^^^^^
In 1905 he married his \vife, irtoved to Victoria, and-Mr. W a g g o t t ®  x  ̂ iti. I  t 7 Hubble- Ethel St- and Peter AvlenTio-iv,.r d.rv,., r.n.1 plcatcd nct frill. Hor threc-quarter tics with white carnation bouton- -tiuDDie, ii.inyi oi., ana t'eier Ayien,-Bertha. who had her own dress worked for Spence and Doherty. v’ t he nieres The m-oom’s boutonniere was son of Mrs. Freda Aylcn, Cadder
shop in Ecfnie. Their first two chil- He worked for the same firm until« r D o r o t h y .  now Mrs. George 1952, when he retired and moved to f  her head like a nurse s v̂ ^̂ ^̂  a whi o rose bud —  .  ,  •
Carloss. and Calvert, now living in Kelowna. ami^she can led a cascade of red and Du ng the g F ^ Other
TTm-f Wnrtiv hern in ihe tnin m /-iu , j  A n whitc roscs intcrSpersed With fcm ister, Miss Vickic Jo h n sto h ,,,^  • • • 'Jiner
°  the min- . Two ..sons, Charles and. Allan are- and lily of the valley. Portland,- Oregon, sang “God c l^ ^ ^ o y s  from Varsity who vyeve home
Pnth nhiiHren worn stili in nrni<3 ■ i j  j  Miss Clara Hawcs, as maid of Me You'' whilc Miss Joan Gable over Christmas holidays^ included
Both children were still in, arms , Mj-. Waggott, is 80 years old and honor ohoso a floor leneth nowh of ooened the cererhonv with "Oh John Logie. Miles Treadgold, Bill
558 ? ¥ o m i M erTam st^^^^^^ m .  Gaddes Dale Gregory, and Ralph
ried' a cascade of white carnations, Floyd Saylor, of Kelowna. ■ Pfyffei.
Lose weight—safeljT—easily; 
No hunger pangsl \ 
Month's SuDlAy- t̂Si^S j




K ELO W N A  FILM  SOCIETY
presents
" T H E  CRU EL S E A "
■Senior High School Auditorium 
T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y  5th, 7 .3 0  P .M .
ADMISSION 50(1
G e t  rid  o f u n s ig h tly  
pim ples .an d bblls 
fa s t w ith  D r .  C h a d 's  
m ed ic ate d  O in tn fe n t; 
I t ' s  a n t i s e p t i c - -  




town-of Fernie, destroying all their Auckland Strec*t 
possossioris,. and forcing them to 
start anew.
They chose Victoria as their next
RETAIL MERCHANTS' BUREAU
T he A n n u a l D in n e r M e e tin g  o f  th e  R e ta il 
M e r c h a n ts ' B u reau  w ill b e  h e ld  M o n d a y , 
'J a n u a ry  9 , 1 9 5 6 ,  a t  6 .1 5  p .m . in th e  Royal 
A n n e  H o te l. ^




RETURN t h is  WEEKENDyellow gardenias, andyimauve earn- RECEPTION^ IN EAST KeLoTVNA ation buds.'Her tiara was pleated Following the ceremony, a,a;eccp- . .. . 
mauve net garlanded with mauve tion for abotiT'250’'guests was held . ,Y return to
carnation , buds. The two brides-; in the East Kelowna hall. F o r  t h e  GBC is Aman Spillor, son of Capt. 
maids—both cousins of the bride^— occasion the bride's mother chose a Mrs. W. W. ,Spillcr, Ethel St.
MissMiss Edna Fehr, and  Viola navy blue afternoon frock accented
Friesen, wore similar floor length with a pink gardenia corsage, while ottc Kinney, Portland, Orogon;'Mrs. 
gp\yns of“nilc green net 6vcr taf- the grooni's mother v.'orc a grey Otto Herman, Horsham, Saskatchc-
feta w ith‘'mashing Zlatas of green dress complemented with a pink wan; Mr. Wilton Bunch, student at
net entwined with yellow carna- gardenia corsage. Walla Walla College, ^shington;
OYAMA ,—- Saint Mary's Church, tion buds. The girls all wore white Serving the bride's table were Mr. Walter Loftus, Portland; Mr. 
Oyama, was the .scene of a candle- gioybs. - Mrs. Otto Herman, the groom's and Mrs. Allen Dyck, aunt and
light wedding on Tuesday, Decern- LHtlcTda Mac Wolfe, of Winfield sister, and Mrs. Edward Quering, uncle of the bride, from Clinton; Mr.
ber, 27, when Rev. R. W. S. Brown as flower girl, was dressed in a sistcr-in-law of the bride. Edward Turansky, Vernon; Mr.
iihitcd in marriage Miss . Elsepoth floor length gown of mauve net Out of town guests included Miss Leonard, Bcrgci-, uncle of the groom,
Margaret Rose Spcpccr,.'daughter over taffeta with a coronet of Clara Hawes, who.se homo is R.R. from Vernon; Miss Ruth Blaisdell,
of Mr.-'and Mrs, A. C. Spencer, of mauve net interwoven with bios- 2, Kelowna, but is presently leach- from Madison Cbllcgc ii> Tcnncscc;
Oyama, and Rlr. Gcotge Sutherland goms. She carried a mixed bouquet ing at Langley Prairie; Miss Ann- and Mr. Daylc Jewkes and Miss
Potter, son of Mr. and Mrs..J3»M'H, 
Potter,, of West Vancouver.
■ "rhe bride, accompanied by Mi,ss 
Audrey Kosty, of Vernon, and her 
sister, Miss Dianne Spencer as 
bridesmaids, and Miss Vicki Gibb
her cousin, as flower girl, was given 
in marriage by her, father, Mr. A. C.
Jean Minerva Fuller and Arthur E. Vipond 
'. exchange vows at First. United Church
Baskets of bronze and yellow chrysanthemums provided an
bv*̂ Mr*̂  Darvic^^Mmvi'r  ̂ added touch to the festive decorations in First United Church, the turn,
' ) r . . n « x . . ’ Tiir»c/4fi\. C’llriclnvic fnr tli/> hlfe 'iftpmruin \vf*<hlln(T n f  li'-m takcil lip ICsIdCIlCO
III ihe confusion which followed our unfortunate loss through' 
lire, we have hccii rciniss in c.xtcniling to our many friends : 
the compliments of the season. ,
Now that conditions arc reluming to a more normal 
state \vc lake this opportunity of thanking those, who have 
helped greatly in our trying times. • -
I'irst, to tlie Kelowna l-irc ijcpartmcnl, whose splendid 
cfloris eonlined ihe lire and c.stinguislied it with a minimum 
of inconveuienco.
' Secondly to our colleagues in pharmacy whose co- 
operaikm and kindly assistance diil much to soften the blow 
and lastly to the good people of Kelowna whose patience and 
good wishes have been an inspiration fo us.
To all wc say HAPPY Nf'W VI;AU aiulTHANK YOU.
In i ip m a ii ly  enrr.vlng on Inisiness Ui Ihe fo rm er 
(■ot(lon\s M eat M arKel, hex! lo  I'lim ertoii'.s,
DRUGS LTD.
J87 Benwid A uuue Thuuc 2019
Vancouver. Tuesday after Christmas for the late afternoon wedding of .lean
The bride’s gown wa.s n full Minerva Fuller, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fuller, 760 
length gown of white tooled net and Glciiwood Avc. to Mr. Arthur Elwin Vipond, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
uiy p E  sleel̂ ^̂  ̂ S. H. Vipond, 465 Wardlaw Ave. Rev. R. S. Lcitch officiated,
od cap of satin ombi-oldorod with Given in marriage,by her brother, hair and nrouncl hm’ wrist, Each 
pearls, under a full length Ych-She the bride ^oso a,.fine grey. Import- girl carried a nosegay of wliite 
carried n '-bouquet,of red rosea and ed wool sii^ fn.shloned With a paqel ch'r.VHantlienuiins and heatlier en- 
wlilte carnations. of plcnted self-malci-lal set In either circling n ro.se.
The bridesmaids w ore  semi for-. ^Ide of the fonn fitting jacket, Attending the groom wi'-'i Mr,
mal gowns of tm-qnoiso blue satin which buttoned to the neckline with Webor while Mr. Charles Pol­
and fro.sted nylon stoles, with ban- a series of self-covered buttons. Ac- ,.1̂ ^ „nd Mr, Hugh Caley ushcri'd. 
deans of the same material. They ceptlng the peilcll skirt were two opening the ceremony; I^r. Einest 
wore coTsage.s of pink carnatlona kick plogts on the loft side at .the "The Lerd’a Prayer''
and white hfiather and carried tap- back. Her half hat was designed nnd during tlie signing of the rog- 
erf'. The flo\vcf-girl wore la.frdck of from blue felt petals with poed pearl ij,t(.r ho .sang "Through tlio Years'', 
pale yellow nylon and bandeau of centers and her gloves, hnnelo
yellow ‘muins nnd carried a basket blouse, and shoes word blue cn
of flowers. tone, She wore a necklace nnd ear-
Ruth Klatt, frorh Victoria, .
RESIDE AT FIVE BRIDGES
For their week-long motor trip 
around the Hoiio-Princetdh area, the 
bride donned a two piece rpd knit­
ted suit topped with n whitc coat 
witli navy accessories. Her corsage 
was a green orchid. Since their re- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ilorzog have 
in the Five
Bridges district.
M e d ic in e s
p re s c r ib e d  by  y o u r  p h y s ic ia n  to d a y  
d i 4 n o t  e x is t  15  y e a r s  a g o . '
MODERN MEDICI NES ARE VASTLY MORE 
SPECIFIC AND EFFECTIVE. ,
Modern medicines arc more costly but lessen the co.st of! 
illness because they reduce ihe severity and length of illness.*:
if you arc ill see your doctor and  ̂have him phone, 
or bring your prescription to




Dial 31.11 (Multiple Phones)
OPEN HOUHE AT STUDIO




led, by , Mr.s 
Organ.
U‘Shei-.s <for tlv' wedding 
Mr. Gerry Piittiillo, of O.Vnnui, nnd with a Ian stripe runntng through It 
Mr. T; Morrison, of Vernon. to mnteh hrr hat. Fashioned with
UT px I V vU 1*0 il I 1 i
n. Smith on tha AtUmdlng Ihc ns mnicii,,
of honor was Miss June Buima.ster ,, 1 1 * * ! '4 ‘"U!l't*'i’s wedding (ho 
where who chose, a charcoal , woof dress brjdos molfier eliose. a navy after-
llio reception, sponsored by the a trim,,skirt and batwing sleevi-.s, 
KalamaUui Women’s Instltiite, was llio dress was complo- ........ ............ ....... ..... ................, ....... - ......I'menlftfl with
het(i In the, Oyama Community Hall, uvacado green elbow length gloves 
The toa.sl to the bride was pro- and uvacado shoo.s. Her necUIaco 
posed by Mr. Charles Gallacluir. of and earrings, a gift from Hie bride, 
Oyama. and the groom responded, were burnished copper st'l In iiva 
Fresldlng at the urns were Mrs, A. cado green stones. She 
B. Smith, Mr.-i. I.. Norman, Mrs. J. hand-spray of pink ro.ses and hea- 
S, J. Glhh and Mr.s, G. Pallullo, ther, later using it a.s a corsage, 
while Miss Pat Davison, Mis.s Jean ’ Missi Evelyn Osmack, dressed in 
Norman, aiul Mi>*s Mary El 11,son act- im ecrii brocaded taffeta dress wHh 
«‘<I ns servlleur.s. Tip' hall was gaily iieach accesi-orles. was her mother’s 
decoralcil with, snowmen, snow, junicr brldesmaiil, and Miss Pallle 
halls and Christmas jpandles, with Osniuck, the bride's younger daiigh- 
n large wlUtd wedding bell over the ter was her flower-girl. For the oo- 
brlde's table, which was centered cifslon .she chose a turquoise frock 
with a four-tiered w’cdd'lng cake ’ ...........................  . .
nod;n frock, with navy ncccssorleii 
and a corsage, of piiili rosebuds 
vViiile tlie grooni’n niollier wore a 
two. piece hi'Owii suit with, brown 
accessories an<l a corsage of yellow 
rcssehuds.
l.aler in the evening, open hoii.'-o 
was held at the Jean Fuller Sludlo 
carried a iiaU wi,!!! Mrs, Jack Bows In eliargo 
of refresliiiu'iits, .Servers were Miss 
Gloria Morrison. Miss Clair<- Gonie, 
Mist! Marlon Fuller, and Miss Lor- 
raine Fuller wllli Miss Monlson, 
Miss Gonie, and*Miss Pal Pringle n - 
spon.sihli! tor. ihe (l<-eorallons.
Centering tint In ide’.-i tafile was a 
thrcertlered Wedding rake tlanked 
on , either si(ie wlftr . single whll(
To leave, Ilk* hrldo chose a brown 
suit witli beige and brown acee.s- 
sorles. Mr, ,and Mr.-. I’oUei' will re­
side In Vaneouver.
Out of town guests were: Mr, and 
Mrs. \V. r .  Winiitti. t'f finmiinlih;
with a band of peach floWers in her tajH-rs In eetlar eandleldieks. Mrs, M,
, -----— i-W- --— D. Hughe;','received !he;f!iiep(:i at the'-'
and Mr.*f., E., WlntiTf .̂ of Kelowna; dtior and Mr. Jat k Hews , W.oi In 
Me, a iid M rs. Carrtilh' rs. of cliarge of (hr'niiisle, '
V
A
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Sunday, January Hlh, 1956, is hereby, proelaimcd as Civic Siiiidiiy. The 
Miiyur and Council and civic heads will allend Divine .Service at eleven'o’clock 
in die forenoon at St. Michael and All Angels’ Church. ■ .
. All, eili/ens iire a^ked to altcnd their jilace lif woiship on that date 
supplicaic'k the Almighty on our Cilyi * ,
ami
J. J, I.ADD,
Kelowna; Me. iinA Me.s, J. C. Me 
Kergovv, of VeriKni; Mrs, A. I’anhel- 
ton and Mr. llaVry Emlx'itoii, ?d
Mrs. TrUcy, of Adams Lake' Mr. ■ Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. Wni. 
and Mrs. T. Valder; of Rutland; Mr. Clarke, of Vernon, aiij Mra. D. Me 
G. Gibbs of W at Vancouver; Mr. QuHlan, of Vancouver. 1
For llieir homiynoiuh tilp 
\V< ;>t'I’oiisl for ten -lay, . Uie hi lde 
lopped lor oedding tint, with' -i 
bl-icli coal. On llo'lr niutn Mr. aiol 
Mrs,*' Vipond vrlll reside at 1720 
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CHOICE 
G R EEN  B EA N S
D e w k is t C ut . . . 1 5  oz . t in
4 for 49c




B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a 'S w e e t  
•2 lb ,  c a r t o n
S t a n d a r d  . . ,  1 5  o z .
4 for 49c
DELMAR
M A R G A R IN E
B u rn s ' . . .  1 lb . p k g .
2 for 59c
TASTE TELLS
Pork &  Beans
In  T o m a t o  S a u c e . . .  
1 5  o z .  t i n
6  for 65c
AYLMER
S O U P
r
F a c ia l  S o f t . . .  8  o z  r o l l
T o m a t o  o r  V e g e t a b l e  
1 0  o z .  V m
8  for 95c 4 for 49c
Prices Effective
J A N U A R Y  
6 , 7  and 9
MACARONI Foods, Assorted
Varieties, 12 oz. pkg. 2 for 19c
GRAHAM WAFERS pfcg
Attention thrifty shopper! January’s here ‘. and that means January Value Days have arrived at SAFEWAY . . . A tremendous 
line up’of bargains that you’,ve been looking for. Check this list and rush down to SAFEWAY for a saving spree. When you shop at 





28 oz. tin .......
Cake Mix Aunt Jemima, Silver and Devils Food, 16  oz. pkg. . 2 * o r 3 9 f !
LUNCHEON MEAT 12 oz.' tin
CREAM CORN Taste Tells,15 oz. tin Apple Juice Westfair or Sun-Rype, 48 OZ. tin .  -  -  *  . 2 ‘ o r 5 9 l i
SODA C R A C K E R S ®2  lb. ,pkg.TAPIOCA Sunny "Hills, Setd #  Medium",
1 lb. pkg.
Typhone Tidbits, 20 o z. tin 2 f o r 4 9 | E l
MEDIUM PRUNES 2 lb. pkg
SMALL WHITE BEANS 2 lb. pkg.-. Sockeye Salmon Court Fancy, Red, 7 - 3 / 4  o z. tin
Canterbury Tea ROLLEI) O A T S S r S LO N G  G R A IN . RICE
A luxury blend,in every respect. . .  More 
than 200 cups to the pound.
ORANGE PEKOE . .  . (h i  O A  
1 lb. p k g . $ I . Z 7
CREAM  O F W H EA T  29c
Aunt Jemima, Plain IJ^ ^
Edwards Instant Coffee
P A N C A K E FLO U R  or Buckwheat, 3 lbs. 
LU M B ERJA C K  SYRUI^ 32 oz. bottle
SPLIT PEAS 16 oi pkg......
ROGERS SYRUP 5 k  «„
2 lb. pkg........
Avion, Green or Yellow, 1 5 c
39c FLO U R Five Roses, 5 lb. pkg.
Town House
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
O A T S  Robin Hood, Quick Cooking,





7 '.lb. hag ....
Rich full bodied , . . 
2 « .  4 0Z.
SHREDDED W H E A T  ? f S 'V «  2 ,„3 3 c
Oatmeal,
11 oz, pkg.
DRIED APRICOTS 65c M ELB A  TO A S T ° “
i«r ....... $1.30 CORN FLAKES
4 oz. pkg.
' 12 pz; pkg. 2  49c DRIED APPLES 8 oz. pkg. 28c D iq iS T tV E BISCUITS Peek Froans, 0 oz. pkg. ....
Sweet or Natural . . .  '48 oz. tin
2 for 55c
for tendef eating ^  Trimmed before
SAFEWAY'S th e  b e s t p la ce  In W n  t o  b u y
★  Your satisfaction Guaranteed or your money refunded
They’ve grown full of juice
juice . . and inside the smooth skin 
• epafate segments of ttingy fruit. lire templing, oasy-(o*
Grade A  Red -  lb.
Grade A  Red lb.
STEWING BEEF S ' C  45c SALMON STEAKS a,„„e n- 59c
F f r t i Ml ' Y  It lb 42c HALIBUT STEAKS u. 45c
SLICED BACdN! 1 .  p*  .b 57c SMOKED FILLETS > 49c
CHUCK ROAST t r :  «. 45c FRESH SMELTS .tv35c
t u  4 9 c^ M •*» H mW %* " i  #  W
-  Ib.52c
imi ' I ^
4 oz. carton ..........
TOMATOES
ripe, imported field, 14
BANANAS
Heady to cat ..........  9 i
ORANGES
l-irni, j.ilcy Navels, ,S lb, cclla bag ...... ,
^ o r k  Chops or Roast Kkiiui
Pork Leg Roast /̂ll tuts
LETTUCE
f irm, crisp heads,...;,.., 1 7 c
CARROTS
'n A ...... ..... ............... 2 ib .,.2 9 c
POTATOES
No. I firaml r „ , b  |„   1 0 l l « . ^ 4 5 c
\m
Wo reserve the right to Umlt qiumtSifes
I ' I ■' '
w “■» -I**r iiVf ̂ ‘̂itTITit.ft'ltraf/-
CANADA Sa f e w a y  U M iT iD
1 ' . '
r  • ' /7 : , ' • T ‘ • ■ I
I I  i ' ■ -
. V
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, Jj\NUAHY 5. 1958
City council holds inaugural ceremony
■t-''
E. M. Cam ithers, J.P., is shown administering the oath of city council, 
office to three aldermen, R. F. Parkinson, R. D. Knox and Jack Premier Bennett is shown sitting on the extreme left,
Treadgold at Tuesday morning’s inaugural ceremony of the 1956 Mayor J. J. Ladd, right, at the head of the council table.
and
M rs. F . L  Bowen 4,000 boxes 
passes away apples going
to GermanyMrs. Alice Bowen, wife of Francis Lee Bowen, 441 Rose Avenue, died 
ini hospitar this morning. Funeral 
services will be held at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church Friday, 
January 6 at 2 p.m. Ven. Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole officiating. 
Remains will be forwarded by Day’s 
Funeral Service to Vancouver for 
cremation. Besides her husband, she 
is survived by one son, John, Pen­
ticton; and a daughter, Mrs. G. W. 
Saunders, of Kelowna, and three 
grandchildren.
Norman Smith Text of invocation
funeral rites 
are conducted





Okanagan Valley will ship 4,000 
boxes of Winesap apples to West 
Germany.
This is the initial shipment under 
an agreement recently concluded 
whereby $600,000 worth of Cana­
dian appjles will go to the European 
country. j, ,
B.C. Trec/Fruits general manager 
R. P. Walrod explained that import 
licences have been issued from ex­
porting 28'plrcentdf-the total , ship­
ment. Money will be made avail­
able to German importers at differ-^ 
ent periods during the late market­
ing season. Negotiations are in pro­
gress for additional shipments. Bulk 
of apple holdings are Newtownfe, 
Romes and Winesaps. ^
phone 2016
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 ELLIS STREET
(North of the Station) .
LU M B ER -  BUILDING M ATER IA LS
C O A L
BRIQUETTES McLeod River 
Hard Coal
Following is the text of the in­
vocation pronounced by Ven, Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole at Tuesday's 
inaugural session of the city coun­
cil: ,
“Let us pray, first of all, for Her 
gracious Majesty, Queen Elizabeth 
II, as embodying the chief author- 
Funeral services were held this ity in Canada and \he British Corn- 
morning at St. Theresa’s, Chhrch in monwealth and Empire, that God’s 
Rutland for Norman L. Smith, of richest blessing may be upon her. 
Ellison. Following tlie Mass of Re- So, also, for the Governor-General 
quiem, with Rev. Patrick McCar- of this dominion, and the Lieuteh- 
thy the celebrant, burial took place ant-Govemor of this province; and 
at the Kelowna cemetery. for the Queen’s first minister in
Mr. Smith died at Kelowna Gen- British Columbia and the members 
eral Hospital Monday, at the age of jjjg cabinet, that, under divine 
63 years, after an illness of ̂ ev^al 'gyj^gnce, they may establish firm- 
.weeks. He  ̂was born in Quebec but in the province and the
^ en t most of his life m the west government justice.
He spent several years mining and mercy, honor and freedom which
Smith was f t je te a n  'p 'W  especially at this'
of World War I, serving as a cor-/^™* .̂’
•poral with :th_e Canadian Expedi- a^m ^ster municipal government in 
tionary Force. He was a member this City of Kelowna. Let uS pray 
of the Kelowna branch of the fo?- God’s blessing upon the mayor 
Canadian.Legion. - and aldermen of the city, together
He leaves to mourn his loss his with the trustees of the school dis- 
wife Mary (nee Hubbard); one step- trict, that they may regard their 
daughter, Mrs. , E- F./(Melba) Trem- duties as being done'always in the 
blay, Vernon, and , one stepson, service of Almighty God; that they 
Cesare Bertucci, also of Vernon, may, without fear or favpr, carry. 
Four grandchildren also'sUrvive. out their respective tasks with un- 
Kelowna Funeral Directors were , selfish devotion, seeking, to the very
entrusted with the arrangements.
Former Okanagan 
woman passes
limit of their abilities to do that 
which makes for efficient and hon­
orable management of the affairs of 
the city.
“Let us pray also, for those who 
more closely administer justice in 
the city, the magistrate, the chief 
of police and his officers; and also 
that there may be a deep-rooted | 
civic pride among all the people in 
their law-abiding ; character; that 
there may be an earnest desireWESTSAnK — The news of the
amrag us'an thaTaylor at Nanaimo has been learned fauuniw
MonH?f'’ S  L  Civic em-
Mi'c V, I ployes, in whatever capacity, thatMrs. Taylor, who had been at ♦hr.tr nf cr.r.
the home of her daughter, Annie
R A M O O A /r
A F AMOUS  P LAYERS  THEATRE
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
TH U R., ERL, at 7 & 9.05
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p o o K  T i c k e t s
OR .sale at
A LL DRUG SIO RLS
This pk;lme i.s the triumpliiiiU 
story of a gainhlo ehimced and 
won by a Canadian town. A''Na 
lional I'llui Board I'rudnelion, 
CiiUcs acclidm ll!
' -NCTE-
The Stratford rinyers will present
"M A C B ETH
on the stage of the “Einpre 
Theatre, on WED:, JAN. '2,'i 
under (he auspjees of Kdow 
Uotiiry ClnU. , "
Get your ttekcla well In atlvaiu 
bee.ni.fc a sell out is *i.\peeted, 
Uolnrlans have tieUets to sell,
Ut
All
they may regard their work of see 
/•A/Trc oi: u J • i . 1 vice to all the people as a task of
t l l  hnn  ̂ Jf privilege, and that those who are
r h r S , :  h ^  f  faithfully served may accord hon-
m  - f  Tooi^ r I  n? 01*̂' and rctum, as is ju-oper and duc.
nniH? a a ' “Finally Ict US return thanks to
boat s?t S  ^  ^ d/cdieforc God for the many bless-
Ac ?nhn? MnT m f I, nnh Ings which have been, bestowedAs IsabLlJVIcLaughlan, of Poach- this lovely valley; and.’each-
land, Mr.s. Taylor was well widely, Im n i A rJ ff I, that, in return, wo may be cn-
h ?  nt " f  to help to establish peace and
S o  tho Hnin ‘iwd-will among men rind do ourSince the death of her husband in in iUn ■g’innUn.v, nc1030 she had devoted most of her g l?  bunging in the Kingdom of
“nT ‘S p p o r f ^  S r f a '  ' h o S  t-W T , and ItonUsSivInB,
av.n, Edo 'S i  b ^ 2 m l b 'r ? d  “ O
her sweet nature and her .skill in 
all the art.s of homemnking.
In addition to her son,. Edwin, of 
Westbanlc, Mr.s, Taylor lenvc.s two 
cianghters, Mrs. Annie Oliver, of 
Niininmo, and Mrs.; Isnbeb Larsen, 
of Vancouver. She wa.s burled in 
Nanaimo on Deqcn'jber 29.
Christ Himself has taught us, say­
ing, '‘Our Father . . , " Amen.’’
woman 
passes away
Word was received today of the 
dealli In Victoria, yu.sterday, of Mrs. 
Gladys A, Dnggah, of 8.52 Lawson 
Ave. .She wjis the widow of Frcder- 
TCk H(;nry Duggan, who died In 
Kelowna ii\ November. 19,51.
The funeral service will take 
pluet; Saturday afternoon at 9 o‘- 
eloeklal the Kelowna Funeral Dlr- 
eetnrs' C.’liapel, iinchn’ tlie apspiees 
of the Clvrlstlan .Sclenee .Soelely. 
Burial will he In the family plot at 
the Kelowna eometery.
The into Mrs. Duggan had been 
i» resident of Kelowna for more 
than 2.5 years. After lier hnsband's 
death .she agtdn took up her occu- 
patloiv as a stenographer and work­
ed at It until falling health Inter­
vened,
.She leaves one daughter. Mabel, 
Vletorlii; two Eric 11.. Van­
couver, •and J. Fdgi. Belleville, 
Out.; ami three grandehlldrcn.
Return to .(lasses
Miijority of, parents were the envy 
of M'liool sludenl.s Tuesday, when 
ela;,*iopm's le-opened aflei; the 17- 
day rin  istina.s break.
Imsofar an.Uie adull populaMon is 
eoneerned, only hank Wind Kove.nt- 
inent employee;! ndurned lo their 
Jobs a d.iy earlier than most «tore 
and ufflco workeris. '
A .
' services 
conducted here’ ' • I • ' I
Arthur Konlic Colcbrook, OflO 
Lnurier Ave,; paspdd away in Kel­
owna General Hospital on tho la.st 
day of December at tho ago of 00 
year.s.
Bpril in Kenlie, .Surrey, England, 
Mr.'Colcbrook came to Canada nS) 
a, young man settling In BmdT, Al­
berta. wliero for many yeai’s he was 
an aceonntant, It was In Ban(T he 
married and raised his family. Liddr 
ho moved to Canmore, Alberta, 
where lie wa.s po.stinaster for tlfteeh.. 
years, retiring as a residt of HI 
health and in 1016 he and Mrs, 
Colebrook, came to Kelowna.
Mrj Colebrook was a I’ast Master 
of Ca.seade Lodge No, ,5. A.F. ."It 
A.M., BiinlT, and Patron ,of Moiml 
Aylmer Chapter,No, 63, Order of 
tho Eastern Star,
Surviving him are Ills wife, Lil­
lian; two soiifi, la'slle, of Gaston, 
Oregon, and .lolm. of llev('l.itoke; 
six grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. 
Elsie 0 williams. Lanrler Ave.;, and 
two brothers. Uohert. cl Victoria, 
and Frank In'England. '
, FumWul eorvlcoH /or llio Into 
Arthur Kenlie Colebrook were held 
last Tuesday afternqon lit Day’s 
CbniH'I of Hemembrani;e with Itev. 
B. Iwlldi ofdctating, Interimiitn.
loUtiwwi in Kelowna eemeterv.
I’aUbearcrs wercAVm. Frny.’Km 
hhepticrd, Wallace Taylor, Hoy 
Lobb, Hex McKenzie' and George 
Noton-all mtmbeia of the Masonic 
Oidci'j
M E I K L E 'S  G I G A N T I C  
J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E
E l
Money-Saving Bargains in All Departments
CASH ONLY NO REFUNDS NO APPROVALS
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JAN. 6th, CONTINUOUS TO SAT., JAN. 14th
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
M EN’S SUITS— All wool English worsteds. Light shades 
only. 16 only. Sizes 36 to 42. a q  jPA
Regular to 59.50 for .......... .......  .....  0 # * 3 v
14 ONLY SUITS—-English worsteds in darker y iQ  r A  
shades. Sizes 37 to 42. Reg. to 69.50. Special H V * D w
BARGAIN RACK of Men’s Topcoats, Suits, Pants, Casual 
Jackets, Dressing Gowns, Sports Jackets, Hunting Coats, etc., 
etc. Outstanding bargains. D D i r 'C
Many items less than ..................................... / 2  I l \ l v k
MEN’S SWEATERS— AU wool pullovers—
Long sleeves. Special ...... ...........................................  6.39
Sleeveless. Special ...................... 1.............................. 4.39
Cardigans. Special .................. ............................ . 6.39
ORLAINE and WOOL KNITTED JERSEYS—  Z  7 0
Reg. 9.95 for .............  ........  ....................J.....’... O . / V
M EN’S BROADCLOTH PYJAMAS—
Regular to 6.95 for  ......... ....................... . 4.95
Regular to 5.95 for ........ .................. ................ . 4.39
Regular to 4.95 for ..................................... ............ 3.95
M EN’S BELTS— Finest leathers, Reg. 2.75 for ........  1.69
Regular 2.00 for ......... . 7 . ..... 1.29
M EN’S SHIRTS— Sports and Dress. To 5.95 for .... 4.49 
To 4.95 for .7....... .............................. ............. .......... 3.79
BOMBER JACKETS —  Ouiliixi lining. Assorted colors.
Sizes 36 to 46. Reg. to 16.95. Sale .................. ...... . 11.95
Regular to 13.95. S a le ......................................... 9.95
Regular to 11.95. Sale ................................................ 8.95
REVERSIBLE MELTON CLUB J A C K E T S  
Two-tone. Size 40 to 46; Reg. 14.95. To clear ... 
REVERSIBLE CLUB JACK ETS—
Solid colors. Regular 14.95 for ............ ........!......
WORK CLOTHING
KHAKI DRILL PANTS—Sizes 30 to 44.
Regular to 6.95. Special ................................. ...............
MACKINAW COATS—Finest quality all wool. ly l  OC
Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. to 22.95. To clear .......... ................
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—Reg. to 2.50 to 3.25. Special ...1.69
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—Of doe skin and heavy drill.






BOYS’ REVERSIBLE M ELTON CLUB JACKETS—
Sizes 6 to 12. Regular 9.95 for —........................ - 7.95
Sizes 14 to 20. Regular 11.95 f o r ..... ........9.95
BOYS’ M ELTON SURCOATS— Sizes 8 to 20. Q  Q C  
Regular 10.95 for ...... ...................... ..... ......... 0 « #  J
BOYS’ TIES—Bow ties, suspenders. Reg. 75<‘. Sale ...........  19<i
BOYYS’ DRESSING GOWNS—Reg. 4.95. Special .... ...... 3.39
CHILDREN DEPARTMENT
M EZZANINE FLO OR , ,
CHILD’S NAVY LEGGINGS and NAVY LINED -i A T
JEANS— Ages 2 to 6 . To clear .......... ...........
CHILDREN’S SNO SUITS—-One and two piece, 3 piece 
coats sets, jackets, coats ........ ALL GREATLY REDUCED
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ CARDIGANS— Assorted O  Q O
colors. Siz^s 2 to , 12 years. To clear 
GIRLS’ adn BOYS’ PULLOVER SWEATERS—  All wool 
dacron and nylon. Sizes 2 to 14 years.
To clear 7.................. .................
GIRLS’ CO rroN  BLOUSES—Short sleeves.
8 to 14.. Special ............ .....................7.............. ............ .
KNITTED SKI-JAMAS—Boys and girls.
8 to 14. January special ........ .......... .....................
DR. DENTON SLEEPERS—Sizes 1 and 2. 8 only.
Reg; 3.95. To clear, suit ... :............................... ..;......
Extra lowers.. Regular 1.69. To clear .....  ... ..........
CHILD’S SNOW SUITS—Lined, lightweight, navy'Tand
red. Sizes, 2 and 3. Regular 4.95. Special ......... ...
GIRI.S’ JUMPERS — DRESSES r-  SKIRTS — HOUSECOATS—
at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
BOYS’ GABARDINE SURCOATS—
8 to 16. Regular 9.95. To clear ............................ .....
BOYS’ RAYON GABA RD INE PANTS— ^
Sizes 6 to 12. Reg. 4.95. To clear ...... ^.7..’.....
BOYS’ .yiYELLA SHIKTS—Plain colors. Sizes 8 - 10
12. Reguiar^5.50. Special . ....... .................. .................. .....








SPECIAL GROUP W OMEN’S SHOES —  Dress and 
casual shoes. Sports oxfords and crepe sole styles. A  Z A  
(Broken sizes). Reg. priced to 14.95. Special, pair 
GROUP 2-—Women’s Dress Pumps in all colors and heels. 
Regular lines of Fall stock. (Broken sizes). ’ r  i lA
Regular to 11.95. Special ...... ............................... . /  .
MURRAY HEEL HUG G ER PUMPS AND Q  A  r
STRAPS— Special ;..... ........  ....... . 0 » Y D <
WOMEN’S MULES— style slippers. Broken sizes. O  O Q
Regular to 5.95. Special, p a i r ..... ....... ...........  0 « O Z i
SPECIAL GROUP WOMEN’S MOCCASIN SLIPPERS
...and SHEARLING STYLES. Values to 4.45. O  Q Q
Special, pair .......  ........  ....... /■ •O Y
ClIILDllEiN'S AND MISSES’ MOCCASIN SLIPPERS— '1 AA 
Special, pair . • • 0 0
MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS- in black and brown, plain .styles 
and moccasin vamp. Valiio.s to 11,95. A OC
Special, pair .......  ................ i........ ..... ........................,0* 7 J
SCOTT-McHALI-WHool Iluggcr.s. To 19.93. Special, pair ..12.95 
9’’ HIGH TOP BOOTS—Oil tanned, .steel arch. Gro- Q g r
cork sole. Regukar 11.95. Special,'pair .... ..... .....0 . 7  J
MEN’S SHU-MOCC. -OXFORDS—Oil tanned uppei\s,' C 
Ncolite soles. Reg. 0.95. Special, pair .... . ..i,............  D » ^7
N O  LO W ER  PRICES
UDIES' WEAR DEPARTMENT
LADIES’ CO.VrS-of the lincst ciuality, interlined and cha- 
inoi}; lined. All coats from our regular stock. i ) t  O/ A C C
Up to 75.00. Special at .... ........ ............. mL O /O  V f i r
LADIES’ COATS of all wool blanket cloth. OHJ
Tailored stylos, etc. Reg. to 45.00. Special .... X H » Y J  
LADIES’ COATS in length. Values to l A
39;95 fpr ..... ........................ .......... .................  I Y . 7  J
SPECIAL RACK I.ADIES’ COATS— l-'ur trimmed, coats,
fitafion wagon coats, etc., ctcv Vt PRICE
SPORTS .lACKETS— Parka Jackets with wool plaid, also 
quilted zipped in lining. I Q  0 ^
Regular lo 22.95, Special ......................................  IO *  /  J
DRESSES in the lincst all wool tweetis. Jerseys, %/ A C C
Up to .32.95 at .................  ........ / 3  U r r
SUITS in bcaiiiiftil F.nglish worsteds and n r o /  A lC /"  
tweeds. T() ' 75.00 at .........  Z J / O  U l  J V ,,
. SPEf’IAL RACK. DRESSES—Wonderful burgaln.s at ...... 8.95
CHENILLE HOUSECOATS— O nO / h lC r
I’a.sfel .shade.-! , ..............  .....>..........  . /O WlJV.*
TAILORED BLOUSES wUh bmn sleoveii. 4,05 for . ...... 3.39 '
PULLOVER SWEATERS—All wool, sliort Kleeves. , . q
H(‘gulai' 5,95 for ....  ................. ........  O.HY
ALL WOOLCARDIGANS—Iteg. to 7.9,5, Special , 5.19
PV.IAMAS in l)ru.shcd riiyon, Hegtdar 3,95 for ;  . 2,70
BERETS — All wool in red, green, blue., black, ftO r
Regular 1,65 for ..... O 'V
EVENING BLOUSES—Regular 11.95, .Special ................, 8.9.5
SKIRTS III iweedn, raytin'galiii, etc, Vo P R I fF
Tb 11.95. Air at ......    V * rl\IV.K
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
MEZZANINE FLOOR
TABLE OF’ RItMNANTS— Short ends of prints, denims, 
rayons, silks, llannclctte, curtain materials, wool and silk 
dress hiaterials, etc. Wonderful bargaih;iV
-Many at less than ,........................., ...........
KENWOOD BLANKETS— In light and 
dark shades. Reg. 12.95 lo 20..50 . ..
4 ONI.Y ALL WOOL; WIIM E BLANKEIS
64 X 84, each . ...:................ ...........  ............
I ONI.Y GREEN SATIN BOUND— 8',95. Sp'cciiil 
SILVER GREY A U . WOOL BLANKIil.S—
, 6 lb. Special, each ............................  ..........
8 Ib. Special, fitch ......................  ...... .......  10.95
(;RI;EN and r e d  A U . w o o l .  ni.ANKE IS—
8, lb. S'peciiil, eaeli .......  .......... ,,:.7.,7
6 lb, Spceiiil, ciich ..........  .......
DRESS SILKS in rayon, nylon, lalleiui, etc, .Plains 
itiul ilonils. N'aliies to 2.2.5. Special, yiiril . .......
. WOOL DIll'iSS MATl'iltlAL.S—3(1!* and .54'' wide, Cl eiii'i;, llaniiela, 
'wool and iiy)mi, wool ami raycii mixture;.!, A liari;alii at, yard Elf) 
CO'ITON l\fATEHIAI,H-;i6'' wlrle. I'lints, bruadclullis,
Nateeu,-!, r.eerfiuekerii, etc;. Tn clear, yai’d . ................... . ^V C
TOOTAL'EABItlCS-5-:(6'’ Wide. (“oUniis, raymut; ele; 1 I Q  
Values to 1.69, 'I'o (dear, yard ' : , I .  I 7
CUIFirAIN MATERIALS In Mui(lutretle, organdy, voile, 7 Q 
rayon,, etc, Value,-, to 1,49. To ('l,ear, yard . , OVC
DUAl’IvRV CLOTHS jo, plain and (Ignn-d, .)(!'' wide,
Special! yard ' , ' , , .
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Inaugural ceremony
Wc doubt every much if any other munici- cities that have their, civic ceremony dignified by 
pality in Canada, urban or and regardless of th(^prcscncc of the provincial premier.
its size, could produce a  more impressive in­
auguration ceremony than was held in this city on 
Tuesday. It is a plgasant, short ceremony which 
has grown over the past twenty years to become 
(something of an institution in Kelowna. On Tues­
day a hundred persons other than the council and 
the city staff attended. These hundred or more 
persons represented many more, because many of 
|hem were heads of organizations such as the 
hoard of trade, the junior chamber of comiherce, 
gnd other civic or semi-civic as well as service 
organizations.
Then, too, of course, there arc few other
Kelowna has been blessed with a generally 
high calibre of civic government during its fifty 
years. Perhaps the demonstrated interest shown 
by its people has had something to do with this. 
Whether this be true or not, when a man assumes 
a public office, he is entitled to know that he has 
the public behind him and it is the public's re­
sponsibility to indicate this support. One of the 
ways of doing this is to attend the inaugural meet­
ing of the city council. A ceremony such as Tues­
day’s must give the new office holder a sense of 
responsibility~and of confidence based upon the 
support of his feljow citizens.
'‘.'if;..'' rV
y r \
W hy "South Okanagan"?
The central Okanagan is the central Okan- 
ggan— ^regardless of what the provincial election 
get may call it. Surely it is high time for the name 
of this provincial riding to be changed from the 
p isnom cr “South Okanagan” to something more 
appropriate.
The designation “South Okanagan” doubt- 
je ss  was appropriate when the name was adopted, 
but since that time it has ceased to be correct. 
When the riding e.xtended to the border and the 
Okanagan was broken into north and south scc- 
-»^ions the name was desirable. Later however, the 
eouthern section was divided; the south became 
Similkamcen and the central Okanagan or north- 
$m  section of South Okanagan retained that 
flame.
N orth Okanagan describes that constituency; 
Similkamecn is appropriate for the area covered 
by that provincial riding. But to caU tlie central
-ment affairs is the central Okanagan designated 
as “South Okanagan’’. We’d be quite \villing to 
hazard a bet that in casual conversation with al­
m ost any member of the legislature the words 
“South Okanagan” would mean the area Pentic­
ton south. ,
To find the results of an election in the cen­
tral Okanagan one must look for “South O kan­
agan” . To find tljc election results in the south 
Okanagan one must look for “Similkameen”.
There is no good kaso n  why the name of this 
riding should not be changed to something more 
accurate than that now used by the province to 
describe it. Geographically it is the central Okan­
agan and it is so in everybody’s minds but those 
of provincial goyenunent officials. It is simply a 
case of “everybody is out of step but my Joe” .
It is long past the time wheq Joe should 
have been in step. He can get into line very quick­
ly by simply changing tlic provincial designation
I
Okanagan “South Okanagan” means nothing but of this area from South Okanagan, which it is 
confusion. ’ not, to Central Okanagan which it certainly is, or
In  no other place but in provincial govern- isomc other appropriate name.
SECOND SECTION one who KvfUUng a space such as
............  ........L..... ...... this. In tlvem. in Use course of a
year, there is expressed many of *. 
, the hopes and fears and little frus­
trations which we all share in com­
mon. Reading them, a writer feels 
they form a precious and vital link 
between himt'Clf and thi' i>eoplc for 
whom he labors.
It has always been my belief that 
it is one of the great responsibilities 
and privileges of a newsiwponnan 
to reflect in some \v,ay the feeUngs 
of that all powerful yet inarticulate 
fellow called "the man in the 
street".
The great and mighty of the land 
can sound off day after day with a' 
fairly good assurance that they will 
be heard. The lofty problems of 
politics and finance and internation­
al relations are discussed endle.ssly 
and receive gallons and gallons of 
newspaiK'r ink.
Rut the "man in the street", who 
is. after all, the most powerful of 
them all. must lio Uiost of bis suf­
fering in mute silence. Fpr this rea­
son. it is surely a great honor to be 
able to servo him in some .small 
way.
King-makers sometimes scoff at 
the idea, but 1 have alway.s felt 
that it is from tVve man in the street 
that the infinite wisdona stems 
which makes countries such as ours 
■so strong and healthy. /\ public that 
knows th.e issues is seldom wrong 
when it gives its final answi'r. as 
many tyrants and autocrats have 
found to their sorrow. . .
If n person were to be allowod a 
little soul-searching concerning his 
own craft, I would be forced to say 
that one of my main critici.snts of 
modern journalism is that we do 
not always give the man in tlie 
street full credit for the wisdom 
and iutelligence wliich he undoubt­
edly possesses.
Wc listen too often to the haran­
gues of the pundits and experts and 
listen loo seldom to that quiet but 
mighty thing which is the feeling 
and the soul of the people. It it 
could be clearly heard and sincerely 
heeded, the response of thef people 
would bo such that no newspaper 
would have to worry about its pres­
tige or its circulation.
The responsibility of truly-reflec­
ting public opinion rests metre hcav*, 
ily upon newspapermeh today, per­
haps. than ever before. Because 
these are confusing and vexing 
times when clear voices arc need-' 
ed. And none shovdd bo clearer 
that the voice of the press.
In Canada we have a groat young 
nation in which much has been 
done. Much remains to be done. It 
is a privilege to bo a newspaper­
man; it is a particularly excitjna 
(6 ) An RGAF Lancaster has brought a patient to a waiting privilege to be a Canadian news- 
ambulance. More titan 130 mercy flights were completed in 1955 paperman and play oven a very 
by search and rescue units. mmor part m this phase of our lus-
.. (7 ) Equipment is carried to  a Sikorsky helicopter, used in i hope that ih the coming year 
constructing the Mid-Canada radar line. there will be many plea.sant thinjjs
— National Defence Photo. _ ____ ______■ ■ ■__ , . • ■____ ' - ____ that each, of you will share m them.
~  ^  We’ve hit 1!)56 with a bang; how
premises? You could have doubled age to answer all Of these notes. let's kcep’er rolling throughout the
a A'
' '  '  ' \ v i
RC« m
Soviet cultural offensive
A recent article in Pmvda stressed the im­
portance by the Kremlin to  “culture” as an instru­
ment of Soviet propaganda. I t notes the achieve­
ments of the Soviet Union on the propaganda 
ftont brought about tlirough the All-Union So­
ciety for Cultural Relations X^Brbad, which “main- .......................... ........ . w,.- - ___ o------- ----- r ----------  -----------  - i K 1 f
tains tics with almost fifty foreign socicdcs for vict Union’s “cultural offensive”. Thoughtful /trpphy . given each year for the greatest contribution to Canadian You’r
Foreign Trade, the USSR Academy of Sciences, 
the Central Council of Trade Unions, the Physi­
cal Culture and Sports Committee, and other or­
ganizations.”
Pravda’s comments leave no' room for doubt 
concerning the sinister purposes behind the So
friendship and'cultural relations” .
“Of exceptional importance,” says Pmvf/d, is 
“ the c.\change of parliamentary delegations, which 
• is being carried out a t the initiative of the USSR 
Supreme Soviet . . .  Moreover wide contact with
Canadians may be forgiven for wondering 
whethisr the federal government’s proposal to 
establish at the forthcoming session of Parliament 
a Canada Council for “encouragement” of the 
arts, letters and sciences may not in fact be wcl-
Torcign,^ organizations and individual leaders of . corned by the Soviet Union as affording a unique 
science, culture and art is being maintained opportunity for developing closer “cultural” .tics 
througli the Ministry of Culture, the Ministry of as a cloak of communism.
not
; A simple but ptofound truth was spoken the 
pthcr day.ttby a Toronto city controller when he 
said, “Asking for reports in itself accomplishes 
notliing.’-’
There is a tendency in public life, and cspcci- 
ally in municipal life, to face an issue by asking 
for a report on it, or by referring it to a special 
committee. This gives a pretence of interest and
official action, but too often nothing is heard of M n'o] MTougan.”’̂  ̂
the matter again.
Fact-finding has its place, to be sure, but 
w h en  it becomes a screen for inaction or disin­
terest to-hide behind, public responsibility is 
scraping bottom.
Much better lliiln a casual request for a re-
aviation by a Canadian. . located on the second busiest street
(5 ) The striking nose of the C F-100 symbolizes the inter- in town and, unless you are very, 
ciiptor force , of Air Defence Command. C F -100 Canucks, with very lucky, you’H never find a park- 
expanding radar lines, play a vital role in N o t*  American air |;;s
defence. ' Your store should^ not bo there
at all. It should be on Leon where 
you now own property and it should 
have customer parking space avail­
able.
Should you fail to come, I'd be 
happy to point these things out to 
the local M.L.A.j, but he’s a bit 
I cagey about .some things and I ox-
( Kelowna have suffered because of pect it would be easier to persuade
your failure to provide decent ac- you to come along, 
commodation for your local store. question, of course, Is
You've hever had enough storage where are you going to reqtify the
facilities. When a customer goes in local situation by building on that
Dear Mr. McGugan: j  , ‘‘bd asks for some brand a little Leon Avenue lot you own? Frankly,.
A few days ago I toured your of thq ordinary, your help niust you’ve treated your customers in 
local Outlet. I wasn't impressed. joto the , warehouse and Kelowna pretty shabily for a good
As a customer, I was not impress- ^aove cases and c.nsos of other niany years now. You’ve ,buil,t new
ed. As it taxpayer—mcluding me brands in an effort to hnd it. Hours stores all over tlio, province and a
r p m ’s  c o l u m n
*-------■ ' — - ------------------ — T - — — ' ~  “
Dear Mr. McGugan
■ Chairman,
exhoribant taxes (plus the 5','o on bourS of'time are lost through good many where the need wa.s not
Mixed
G. E. MORTIMORE
The Sfcots seem to have taken 
roe J^muiiry, from Hogmanay to i”,'”'
Ilurn.H Night. It's a good month for seems .uu.v:.uu^.
a race of people who mo cold out- report ho outwe ghed
side and warm at the heart, like a '.nil 7,rA,^l,w''i i* 
grim old house with a blazing fire-
theml) I am definitely not impress- procedure and whiUt you may as great as here. Why -has Kel-
cd. ...... ....... ,;;iy that tliat doesn't matter very owna beep neglected? I'll wager a
. , Your operation locally grosses , ,̂m,b ]'U stiv tliiit it does mailer to five-spot, I can give you tho aiis-
port IS the direct trcalnient: “Let’s tlisetiss it now.” more than $(i00,000 a year, it my fp,. ,.„„tomer, at least. , wer in one guess.
-  .... .........  - -  When I was in the other day, bo-, A new store in Kelowna is long.
Ing home covered with bruise 
Mure or less by mutual consent 
abandoned the fights—jvKst in t 
to save me from seriou.s injury 
suppose.
I have, lost , touch with my old unkind to leave that haggis Kelowna would he happy .............
schoolmate, but the idea of figlitlng there, abandoned." p) should be adequately Itou.sod 'd
ludicrous. At ,the I felt re.sponslblc for that haggl.s. lea.sl, 
me by I thought of It as a creatun), some- For
TR AD E-IN
A LLO W A N C E
For your old Refrigera­
tor, not over 10 years 
old with sealed unit.
iised--('xcept in million dollar business with the pro- 
froiit of the counter. Oil! yoilr ho.vs fits you tiike'f THAT is no agrunn'iil, 
taking good care'that nothing.,, Frankly, your euslomers Itere are
know ho Is how. Ko I took our last money for
gri  old house ith a blazing fire- oi im:inearly all niy downtown. Tin; haggis was
old schoolmules outweigh n>e by 50 still there on the window ledge,
A Scottish friend of mine, called i i i „j,u V’Hurry. ulwayn starts my day right „ 'crbal du('ls with Harry re- ing that I had, done a kind deed
w ith 'a  shower of insult.yThc Scots Ugldf. "
uro good i»t Insults. Sometimes I Soinetimvs. however, stranger.s mis- l>«hds. H tasted delicious; too.
munago to insult llarry, first, und '*ndei.stapd. I doteeted a few.ndsed -------
S0m.d|mes he catches me in a volley Whore do the characters' Ip the
of abuse while I am still b. ipkini 
the sleep out of my eyes.
_____  ̂ ‘  ̂  ̂ ________ J,__  got outside the counter! Thi.s sun;- getting a bit. more tlnin fed up, It's
,7 ' , , ,, , i , ,, Iv isn't,-good enough for a govern- long pa.st the time when you .sliould
riie drug .store really hud lee bags ipopi office, t'spcciajly when It does do something about It.




As the finT item of tin; New Year,
"Wei!, you lake catfish,'* .says 
Harry. '
•'Well you porridge-weevil," I re­
ply. And sh it goes. The result is 
usually u draw, , ,
Tlte whole Ihlnij reminds mb of 
a phase, of my Imyhood \yhen a 
selumlmiite and 1 had trecpicnt 
wrestling matches. We bore , no ill- 
feeling, but somehow It hecanie part
I don't reully believe (hat there morning','
Is a type of worm tliut specializes ,
In attuckidg Kcotland'.s national disl>. ' ne\<r 
And I am friendly toward the hag- 
gl.s. In spite of all the. cunt about 
RoIhiT Burns that I have been 
forced to endure alongi \viU> it, at 
Burns Night suppers which I have 
attended jgs it pewspupennan, A 
One time my wife mui I actually
mouths, priced (as tin; sliopplng I’' '’” '' » i , i
Cblnmnists say) at t!0() pennh-s. Further, your local store hasn t
The attendant tu.ld he had sold ‘'' '■'I'''"';  ̂n'lv‘ng space. 1 vo been 
only one ice bag in a vear, I'litlter P̂̂ d lh.it .ill biandii cannnl He dls-
the people In my nelithhorlnvod P ".ved hecutit-e tlu're Is not enoiiglv . ............
, , ,, , don't read the comic siVips, or else shejvlng. C.<Ttalnlŷ  the supply of ^ uui.b he, widl to cle;in up u lllll«>
comic strlps_ gel those Ice-bags lliat betici' ways to brand on the idielvcs Is yer,v unfinished buslnc!;, front tlie oirl,
they wear for huts on New \e a r s  „ headaehe, such hilling bintled. /^our ho,ys must he keiil say right now wliat a
' IhVinselvcs on the head with a plcc(! runiung hack and forth from Hn; py,, j'i.etdved n'oin the letlei.'t
.vetm anyoiVo wcag-'i,of. firewood, I have tried Unit busy day., ,,f „ll the good p(;ople who have
Ing an Ice-bag in real life. True, jjl lmethod once or twice, with moder- Titt; thing that puzzles me is that taken the lime to sit down and
have known morning-after patients alb .Hiiccesit, ' .vod've ailempled to make some iin- yrile them. And the cards you sent
who Implored ine to sink a shaft in if thi* comic strips ale right about proVement llvree limes in rgeent at Christmas made a nice warmth 
tin; sktiU with a brace and bit, and the e.xlslence of iee liag.s, lln',y may ,vci»r;i .-ni,f|l haYg fallen flat tm yoiir around this office. It's nice to know
liberate tlU’ little |ncn who were 
dancing a hob-nallcd lie on the cer­
ebellum. ' , ' i , , , . ' .
But liuj l|C''d'ag. n ) 1 w 1 i n* 
iiing to citniht the i \i ( ( f t  
hags. Just'for fun I wmt t r dr^j
also, lie right ahotil sound (4f(’cl.M. 
So the next lime f try hitting m y ­
self on the head to , emv a hi'ail- 
ache. I imi;.t listen iiiVd find O ut'll 
It maki’s a noise like ' Fowl" ot
,if he he VC It wa.'i 
tried to build a
faet; each lime. ' \ .... that, .••ome peoph' one, d'oi'sn't know.
Four'or five years ago (it's hard'iiefi'oiially IbinU widl of tine! My 
to In e|) exact track, tlie years go ihiiiiks l,o you wlio were llioiiglfiil 
by Ml (liileklyl >('ii'piiieli’a!ed pro- eamiigh lb liiclude lids eoltinin ni 
perly'nii,Leon Aveniie aiid were go- your Clirisliiia.s gard lif.ls, 
log In build a store. Not all Uie .eUers received" Irnil
d» think ihortly 'afler that tlure year were fiiendly, hut most of 
was a change of government. Ihcnv were, And ,Ip prove tlial Fin
You movi'd from Bernard to in a grateful and mellow mood,
of our; code of' heltuvlor that no' bmiglit a small luiggls to . eat at 
almuld ntfuck one another hn,fti;ht. bxi'crhnent. We weio , ,
.My RertormiUice \v«H poor In a ‘tving in Vancouver (d town whose .tore uiid asked for om hd f iV
forloua w'rtip. when I knew my »'P>d vve havj^ong plnce. yvtped fropi peeling the man at the countvr ’to
ciipommt.waa angry, but/lii. thb.siv onr ithoesl.^nWhe R"'ccl cxir hidf 'gjvo nm an insolent si ir* md U u n  maki 1 ift i hag by hammerirtg |c. ............  . _
'll* 11  ̂ did all right for burst into a loud guffaw, , , ciihea to a mush and Jamming,liiein Feiido/I an a '•lemporary", .solution, that some of the slarslunc of Cluist-
I * , ,  '? . 1* * * **,' 'VriI " "'^dgh haha liidni! Ifere’.s a man inlti a hot water hoUle. It didn't 'l'lio:.> iiii iiiiies wire laelly (iarned imit. is (till ^vlth iiie, I'd like to
Mien I reau/ed that I vvas begin- now b'nt.'o |n a u siauraiit, Give .,yi,o wimlS " what .was it yhij said work \ « ry v ell, 1 would have done loadeipiale, a;, you found You < v. n- lliaiili llie om i. v ho wrote liie tndi-
plng to lose all tlie time.''Idio tea- “ i *!.!'*» * my wife., • l m you wmilcd ,* -an  Ice bag! (,'otnc on better to u;<' tlie Iniiumer On niy liiiill.v moved till.i the other eiul of gjianl letter.-, too If all o( m wi're 
ton not hard to find. My spur- for n. iiver and took at him, fellows! Craz- head. Man. what a ciifc of-.mli:ralnc tlie huUdifVgy llie mov<; dtdh t give lit r.inipleie agreeineut ul'atl llntea
thtg parlncf (a lad of bcoltlsh des- "AU Uial \v.iy? " she auked, ''For lesfl tlitug since that fpjy asked In ihal was. .voii .my more {(taCe lo r ’.vour ciis- about all thing,'*. It would be a
cent) bad grown'about 25 rounds u little wCo haggla? bonteonc naa buy.komc of the wine wo keep in Happy 195(5, 1 liope you feel well, tomers. YVaj needed it-and  still do, pretty dull,,world, f guess,
heavier than'mo. J  suppose ho did probably taken it by now," those big bottlcg In the windows." and I hope your New Y’car atartti Why, oh why,when you made the Unfortunately, even though I hod
It on oatmeal. I itovm Ured of com- "But we bought it,” 1 argued. "U'a However, thla did not happen, off vvlth u '’Buml ' change, did you not take.over botli the best of IntehUous, 1 diUnT man-
' '  "• " ,  ... , ' , ' , ' ' • ' ' '  ' .  ■
When You Purchase This Big 9.6 Cu. Ft.
B E E P ’^ F R E E Z E -
REFEIGERATOE
When ■ you ' own it, 
i B»^nitinc D E E P  
j FR EEZE'R cfriucr- 
' * * ' al or  you will never 
' '  ’ I ' '  I 'he  sutislicd,.' with
r /  More a d -
vanced styling and 
; convenience f e d - ' '  
Wifi.',: ■ Hires make it ti 
slaruloul valuci
Featuring
'•! Tcii-Poiiii T  c 'iii-  
periitiil'c Control 
Fusil • Biiiton I)e- 
fro.stiiig Frozen 
.Stonige Drawer '“ 
2 C’ris|Kr.s *“ .IliiKer 
Box und 2 .Shelves 
in Door I'igg 




Deep-Freeze Factory Price -  -  4 1 9 . 9 5
Less Beiinctf's Big Trade-In /  -  1 2 0 .0 0
Y O U  P A Y  JUST . .  .  r ~  .  2 9 9 . 9 5
' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' , ' , <■
No Down Payment ^ 1 5 .5 0  per M onth
'J K "  -
The Vdlley'i) "adiiig Depdrlmen) Store
I
Across Canada and throughout the Canadian Air Division in 
Europe, im portant new accomplishments and achievements have 
denoted the work of the RCA F in 1955.
This photo montage notes some of the Air Force’s 1955 act­
ivities, including purchase of new aircraft, air exercises to test 
peacetime defences, training of NATO fliers, a new navigation 
device, role of air commands and the cver-ready units of search 
and rescue engaged on mercy flights. . i
(1 ) A  P2V-7 Neptune, the RCAF’s new submarine hunter, your space and approached some- if you happen to be one of those year. I can’t think of any country in
flies over the AtHnfiV rm s t Mnritime Comnvmd saindrons now thing • near-adequate. I couldn't who dropped a note to this sp,ace the world where the entrance to a Hies over me Atlantic coast. Maruime com m ana squaorons now understand it at the time and I’m and didnt get an answer, I ask year has a more attractive door-
fly this patrol aircraft. • more and more puzzled every lime your fbrgivenes^. Fve already in- way. ^
(2 ) A  Sabre jet is pulled apart by groundcrew at M etz, I visit your store. eluded in my resolutions one to the — L_------------ --------
France; during exercise Carte Blanche, when defences of western Please do not suggest .that the try to do bottcr this g u s h in g  r e c o r d
■Piirnhe. were tested last xiirnmer Eleven NATO nations and 3000 cost would/have been too Jiigh. In thp. finst quarter of this year.Europe \vere tested last summer. t ic v e n N A iU  nations apq j w u  argument just doesn’t hold, These letters and cards. i-might 28.596,438 barrels, of. crude petrol-
planes took part m this air Operation that included mock atomic any weight with any of your cus- add, provide a great deal of inspira- eUm gushed from Canadian oil wells
attacks. tomers. We know the profit your tion and encouragement to sorq*:- —a record.
(3 ) Three Danish students at RCA F Station, Centralia, Ont., board takes on each bottle and the
other NATO countries now learn to fly at RCA F Mations id places would not
Canada v , sh av ey o u rp ro fitv c ry m u ch .cc r-
(4 ) W /C  J. G. Wright of Liverpool, N.S., hold his inyention. tainly.̂ ^̂ ^̂   ̂  ̂  ̂ ,
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IIOÎ S IKTRdDl’CED
Hop'Srowing started in North 
America ip Virginia aknit 1648. Year-end review
Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way 
Wfilhoul Surgery, * t? .
F«n4t Hrdii>{ Sub*t*iW« That CWi Both • 
% Ktlicftt F«in iiiirinkt |icOKirrh«i4t
mnnaner, B.C. Tree Fruits, resigns. 
EngineiTs arrive to locate pier 
■ Bnu’idations for Okanagan Lake 
bridge.
Ncu library officially opciied by 
...... ............. .....— ............................................... - ■■■■-" :.. .■*■.■■—.........i.. . Premier.
Biggest news .story of the year was the fact that the contract 
for construction of the first phase of the Okanagan Lake Ikidec 'n ' }. wuircKi apiwintvd general
sv ill be awarded. manager at Tree Fruits.
Kelownians have waited a long time fi»r this annoimcement. and Additional revemn* city receives
Toronto, Out. (.Spevi«l)~For the
tirsl_ time science has found a new 
hcidinK siibilance tvjlh the a-stoni^h- 
iiig ability to ^hri^k licmorrhoifl.s and 
to relieve pain. Ttlou».‘»nd?i have been 
relieved—without reiiori losurgerv.
work will get underway early ifi the new year. The next Ihggcsi 
story insofar as industrial development is concerned, is the fact tliat 
liiland Natural Gas Company will construct a distribution system 
in the various interior communities. These two projects alone will 
provide steady employment during the ne.\t 18 months.
Hovv'cver the year was marred by the deaths of many promin- dies
five* years being experienced in this 
city,
Kelowna tenchei.s reject new s.il- 
ary terms offered.
, Ttve FruUs launduxs majm' cam­
paign designed to sell nmic apples 
at coast.
First United Chinch celebr.ites 
43th birthday.
Police, scouring Pacific nciilluv »-sl 
pent on for man warited in coimection'with 
taklni: in l.iX reit ipf imnu y.
Packitighou.se uiiiun ousts diuclor 
of organization.
mammoth party.
A. E. Homewood, Rutland resident championstup.
Shortage of pickers foaied.
The Victoria merry-go-round
tl-,.' I.eyal Protcst.ant H.ime, 
J. Piuy.h uvti the Lucky
of the month.
Bv JAMES K. N E S m rr
fn-m government will be 
civic projeeis.
M.\Y
City observes 50th birthday with
N'lCTORl.A — It is well nigh incredible that the Lilwrals 
won’t be contesting the J.uuury n \'ancouver-Centre by-clcction.
I he party imtsi be more bankrupt than iis^ political enemies 
dared lio |v. when it can’t lind a cahdid.iie in one of the province's 
tiHWt populous ridings. And the silly, lamc-diick excuse for staying 
out— saving their thunder and their punches lor ati expected general 
etecuon. What nonsense!
Premier Bennett went off on his wouldn't have had a chance. 
Christmas vacation, saying this is The C.C.F. has a solid, hard core 
the season of good-wlH. so he of .support in Centre, and is bound
, How common is it 
om ong m en o n d  w om en 
o v er a  certo in  a g e l
In while - . . k- t- m
luaingfiair^ dttual reUurtum (Shrink; 1*. Chapin, W. McGill and E. R« Baiicy
ITlyV.- S"t Cili^cm, inclucimg O. A. MeikU-. C. C, Rose, J. I). Knowles. H. r k .m v l l '"  'voW.. ' l»lk r,.mk.s »iut u, .  u. „kt s,.a.o v,.-,.-.
age) to<>k plaei!.
.\luil amaziriK of all—result.s were 
m  thorough tiiat Butrerers made 
astonishing statemerits like “Pih-.s 
have ce.ased to be a problem!”
The secret i's a new healing sub­
stance (BimlJyne*) — discoyory of 
a fatuous seieinilie ifistitule. '
Now you can get tlii.̂  new healing 
.sub.siance in suppository or oinlmenl 
form called l̂ rt-paraUun H*. .\sk for 
it .*tl all drug stores, t^alisfacliim 
guaruruecd or money refunded.
• 1 r»il# -M»rk H«r.
Front ihc
Kelowna Tourist A.s,sociation will marketing.
publicity Standpoint, the Kelowna Regatta once help underwrite cost of bringing 
again spread far and wide, and the Orchard City hit the newspages b .c . Lions here.
of every major city when the B C. Lioms held their training camp Oy‘‘*‘ 5̂0 delegates <^11 attend , Legion convention,
here.
ELEC TRO LU X
Factory Hepresentativa
Peachland to Oyama
Sales ~  Service —  Supplies
L. A . N O A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 565 LEON AVE- 
PHONE T088
.1 .
-V , Dr, Walter O’Donnell heads Lioms
Here arc but a few of the headlines which, made the pages of ciub.
The Courier during 1955; - ’ ' Curimg Club burn.s
JANIkVRY port after being trapped in car for niortgago. , jnn Prair Bumper fruit crop anticipated.
First baby of the new year born Gov’t, engineer. Tom Hughes .nc-
to Mrs. Wilfrid O’Brien. 1034 Caw- City may get $6.,.900 more under po.st at Vancouver.
ston Avenue. new fiiuinee program.  Ferry traffic up ten percent over
Arena commission comes to aid Man who pla>eci major role in de- 1934 as hundreds visit Okanagan 
of hockey club. velopment of Kelowna. George C. over May 24 holiday.
Value of building pennit.s issued PÔ ses away. Kelowna experiencing acute short-
in 1934 second hi^'hest since boom- J. B. Knowles, prominent Okan- age of rental housing.
° agan resident, pa.s.scs. City’s new domestic water in-
Junior Rod Cross activities film- expected to be ready
cd in school.
Telephone company will spend JUNE 
$30,000 on underground cables and 
new lines. . . .  ,„:ii
W.--H. Fleck re-clcctcd head of 
Trades and Labor Council.
Eight hundi't^ children partiei- 
pale in fre/striin  elas.ses at aciuatic 
club.
Local golfer Doug McLean wins 
interior championship.
Packinghouse machinery rolls in 
high gear as Uvo-week strike eumes
wmilclii t ta  politie  until after the to pick up ome l.ioeral \uie.s. 
New Year. He doe>n’t lave to; his intku esTING ITGIIT 
Chri.stmas gift from the Liberals The Liberals' pehtically di,sgr;i
i
e un ui u m i.m i 'pp,. i.iPcir l tfl,sgraee- 
isn'l the most wimdc ful gift he {ui retreat from a fight they ina)- 
eo'.ild have. This man Bennett—was nioted makes the by-eleclion ex- 
tlu're ever such a lucky jidlUician ircinely intere.stin.g. and exfrcnwly 
in our history .’ uiuvrtain—the re.kult that i.s, Mr.
.Yes. incredible it is that the Lib- Bennet. while he must be rejoicin.g 
orals will not be in Ih.e picture Jan- in the Okanagan at the f;\lling-apai t 
uarv 9. Here it was the Liberals, Mr. of the Liberal seams, would just as
to end.  ̂ l.aing and Mr. Gibb.s who. with suit- soon a Liberal would be there in
Joan McKinlc> w ill entu Cali- political flourishes, informed Centre January 9. With a Liberal in
forma synchronized, sw 'im m iiiK  „ legi.slative vac- the picture. Mr. Bennett's chances
ehainpionships. '■hainpionships exists. Mes.-rs. l.aing and Gibbs would be mucli better, for the op-
Prominent Fd.bs.m fmmwr W politically embar- posilkm vote would be wider split.
siUcted Gla^sm.m premier by so inform- ' Suroly this can’t be Liberal sirat-liam 
of the Year_uio ivu. ; • ing the Spe.aker. Hah—said Mr. egy—to .stay out because they think
Laing—the Liberals woulcf be ready th.at’ll help someone, anyone, who’s
year of 1943.
C. T. Hubbard again heads school 
board.
Death calls well-known rc.sident; 
George Meiklc.
R. J. Bennett heads retail mcr- 
chant.s' bureau.
Fire damage in L954, totals $18,- 
895.
of building for retarded children.
Engineer recommends new chan­
nel for Mill Creek to eliminate 
flooding.
Proposed agreement with RCMP
mean an ‘nerease of $17,200 ship certificates at impressive cor
aye ready, any time the Premier opposed to the Premier and his S.C. 
wanted a by-election. Next day the Government. If that’s the ,strategy 
Premier set the dale, which cau.sod the Liberals might just as well fold
DAU ro, m C,cnjkor„. 'S .S ' i S  »■ r
, l  . i s s . c ' ; ; '  ‘i"- ti.,,.-... ik ,i n«i be,,..,- m.u, m .-. upk.n d,. ci.,.
Nfrve WeaVncds—Ncrves-Xervani 
I'viuiu-tii'ti. Ttu'tc juk* m.my U-r
il, ilUiudll'.S ihl'i'*, w.n.l .W-iu.n- ■
llu-iv.a. ino.imii)* Nnvo Wiafiii', , 
IfiUi iCU'ii u-td U> d.‘.. i.hi’ .» vi',n.lu'.,'!i 
tli.il c.muHWl ii'.iny .̂\.■r u>, ik.
Ailrr that aye. \tni may mmiilmi ui 
iK'ie.s e.i*»ly tiuil. \ ’u\i iri'l ‘ ,it) III ’. 
init.ib’e. uiihivIv, i>cva aiUH'litc. ,\t >nv'i 
tiiiii-s, many tHS'u'e 'Mx'ly uiin t.i lb 
t’liase‘» N<u\« boO'l lui <ii i'i*u.l.ililc 
SirltJ. ■ -
How long should you tok®
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food?
It lu.iy h.ive taken uih|u!ia mr wut 
, biKlv to btvoim' "niti ik'iMi”, s ai lim; 
ilisiresi sign.ils iiumv )>i'oi>!i' vaU 
"iiiM VI-*” .- '.\ It hough ,!*!• Ch.ise's
Neivf h'.Hhl liiUp* to biiihl 1U> N’eive 
ciungy qiiivkly. lor best ii-sii!ts you 
stuniid t;iki* Dr, Clu\!«'’» Nerve ImhsI jiir 
Bt le.x.?t 0 weeks. IVliD Bive* wilt b.sly a 
chance to get the' lull beneut of the 
lion. Vitamin U-1 nml otlier valii ible 
moilical ingredientii In Dr. Ch.isc’s 
Ncive Pood.
Delegates. representing 3.300 fruit R. Reid, is elected president of Kcl 
growers arrived for three-day con- oxvna^PCA.
vention of BCFGA. Dr. C. D. .Newby again heads
C. D.eBuckland again heads Rut- Kelowna and District Riding Club.
land Board of Trade.
annually to city. mony.
Chief operator of Okanagan Tele- New-tax collection record is est- 
W. B. Hughcs-Garncs again heads jviiss Winnifred Hurding re- ablished by Kelowna for second
Okanagan Regional Library, and C. straight year.
Tree Fruits new' manager', R. P. Seventy-five senior high school 
Walrod asks for co-operation as he pupils participated in civic admin- 
takes over new post. instration day.
Claude Bissel appointed principal Aquatic buildings to be renovated
thoTc! vHndo.
Yes. it’s incredible, one of the It's a complic.ated .and quite fas- 
hlacke.st eye the Liberal party hJls cinnting’political stew that has boon 
ever received—and that takes in a cooked up and goes to prove anew 
lot of torritor.Y—and this black eye that politics in British Gvlumbia is 
they have given themselves. In- never dull.
,M the eiul of 6 weeks you must bo 
able to s,iy to youisotl; ”1 led like :i 
new person” . . . or we’ll teluiiil eveiy 
iH-iiny you paid. Wiry not get staite l 
tinbiv? N I H
Well-known local resident. C. M. gas pipeline be routed through Oh 
Horner dies following heart attack, anagan Valley.
Municipl heads request natural Kelowna elementary school. . at cost of $22,153.
credible!
Now. what might the result 
this Liberal fiasco be ' on
of
election




local City council give.s two readings dtiy’? Whose chances will be iriiprov-
Growers turn down motion that Plans move ahead for celebrating found near Hope
Jack G bylaw granting natural gas cd—S.C.’crs, C.C.F’crs, or Con.serva-
Royal Commission probe all phases city’s 50th birthday, 
of fruit indu.stry. Lighting of .30 candles highlights
B.C. Tree Fruits president warns local Rotary Club’s birthday.





City Engineer George Meckling Appeal made to high school pu- CHOPPED OFF HEADS 
resigns post. P'ls to sot good example in celebrat- Because the  Liboraks have' chop-
. Contracts awarded for Westbank iug Hallowe’en. pod off their own heads.-and won’t
growers to cut production costs so Store at Westbank destroyed by gohools. , Glenmore building permits well bo there, it doesn't necessarily mean OYAMA, B.C.—The regular meet-,
that fruit may be sold on markets fire. • , a Fruit Proccs.sors used two million aliead of last year. ■ the S.C.’ers will walk in witli hands if-g of the auxiliary, Canadian Le­
nt competitive price. . Scout charter presented to Bud- tjQxes of apples during past year. Well known,local resident J. M. folded. gibti, Branch 189, w.as held in the
Fruit and Vegetable union won’t dhist troop at history-making cere- oddfellows hold convention year. Mallet-Pai-et pa.sses. Where will the Liberal vote go? ladies lounge, with president Ther-
consider arbitration award. , , * Gary Puder named outstanding NOVEMBER It most certainly won’t go S.C. Will ese Bu.sch in the chair and thirteen
President of local Kiwanis club Jim Middleton gets set to go to Move underway to extend Abbott Liberals—if there are any left, after members present,
and other officers installed at im- Europe to assist Penticton Vs in jj^gyid q . Allen appointecbMiew street - ‘ this—vote for their old enemies. Arrangements wore completed to
presslve ceremony. _   ̂ world hockey championship series, manager of B.C. Fruit Proces- Loaders in field of education but pals-in-coalition. the Consevva- cater to the North Okanagan zone
Labor negotiating group criticiz- m a r c h  ^  _  . . sors. throughout valley hold'parley lives? Some of them certainly will, meeting held in Oyama. Plans
IV
cd for wage stand. Westbank residents rush to assist,  ,,T I , TIT Willow^ Inn being renovated; bus ciub" and ar'ena” reach ’ liberals and Conservatives are were made to hold a work party to
Hockey club told to discontinue proprietors oL Westbarik store. Mr. ^epot to be included in structure. r e S  aL em ent us one in their political: hatred of decorate the Community H all. in
aivo-away contests. _ _ and Mrs. M. M. Black. Building was L6cai.hatural gas distribution sys- Another link with past severed S.C.’i.sm and C.C.F.’ism. An‘d the preparation for the children’s party,
tern will cost $1,000,000. sudden death of--well known Conservatives have an excellent and a second work party to com-
S w n a  p o s tS te c  k  R B a n e r  young candidate, who’s going to plcto the
gi
Council wants arena bodies in destroyed in fire.
four Okanagan centres to control Canada wins world hockey cham- hlarketing board charges dis-
hockey budgets. pionship. cn i content of some growers has under-
Kelowna looking forward ta  ban- Survey reveals over 50 people ar- pfifciencv of board,
nor year, declares retiring, trade rived prior to 1905 still living here. kow records set at BC i 
board president J. K. Campbell. Peak of influenza epidemic in
Permits issued for twenty-four have wide appeal, and would bp snow ball frolic which was held 
new homes ks city experiences big- nioro than Welcome in the irouso, in the Oyama Community Hall on
The roar of an aircraft engino 
during ground test can rattle 
windows and nerves for blocks 
around. So we’re glad to report 
that aluminum has turned up 
as a noise-absorbing “honey­
comb" in an aircraft company’s 
test-ccll. Hundreds of aluminum 
tubes of differing diameters and 
lengtlis, filled with absorbent, 
sound-bafiling material, make 
up the end walls. And we are 
 ̂ told that by the time the giant 
roar has bounced around in 
these aluminum mazes it comes 
out the other end thoroughly 
“baflled’’ and weakened to a 
hum. VVe. expect there arc lots 
of aluminum boosters around 
/Aur factory!
Kelownians welcome home high schools believed reached, 
school curling champs. Sixteen year old ■ 'Winfield stu-
W. J. Ribelin elected commodore dent, Lani Coller dies suddenly on
track, field meet.
interior gggt building boom in last seven not because he'f'a Conservative, but December 2C. Cass Lehner's or-
of KeloWna Yacht Club. 
FEBRUzVRY
Attorney. General’s ruling on 
liquor plebiscite criticized. Eldorado 
Arms Hotel was refused a licence, 
despite the fact the Mission area ap­
proved a lounge and dining room 
licence.
Council approves refunding $3600 
to local hockey club. . _
, Woman flags down passing trans-
school steps. _ McGill passes
t. No curbs will be built unless walk „  
on at least one side of the street.
George Fitzgerald elected head 
of Rod and Gun Club.
One of few centenarians in B.C.,
T r e e  Fruits announces staff 
changes as new post created.
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Local lawyer, Stuart 
Smith named head lof B.C 
vative association.
between, Summerland Teachers refuse Okanagan-wide 
and Antlers to be rebuilt this fall. salary schedule.
Restless III ’Wins Lake Hatzic ;  R^em brance service cut to mm- 
Mrs; Alice Jowott dies at age .of meet. - imum as many side-lined by cold
101. ■ Mrs. E. A. Vowles captures silver srcRc wind. ; . .
V's get tumultuous welcome as cup in Anglican church annual. ; CommferciaV electrical rates will 
thousands jam streets. flower show. -. be reduced effective January 1.
Kelowna hospital' deficit $19(508, Recent wet spell,causes reappear- Bridge tenders calM ; ..estimate 
Harry F. Chapin, prominent Kill- ance of apple scab. cost as $6,000,000; will be three-type
owna resident passes. • Four' railway .cars required to structure and opened sometime in
James Hudson appointed assistant transport Kelowna Junior Band to 1?57.  ̂ _
city Glei'k. . ■ . Calgary Stampede. , _ Dick Stewart re-elected presidcij^
Forty live rinks competing in' Building values in local district , . . .  t u j-
seventh annual Ogopogo bonspiol. top $1,000,000.  ̂ r>i
W.'M. Tilley, former CNR agent- ’55 cherry movement-underway. Wohl, wins coveted Black Belt._ 
here, dies suddenly. * * Kelowna la\Vn bowlers win'most Over 100 growers and their wives
J. I. Monteith - heads -Kelowna of silverware in B.C. interior toiu'- ^lebrate ‘‘burning of mortgage of 
Hospital Society. ney. , • Cascade Co-Op.
Vic Cowley rink - captures. O’go-, City council takes steps to scrap 
pogo trophy after competing for water meters, in cherry tree.s.
five years. ' Polyothelync bags will be used in DECEMBER
APRIL packaging apple.s. 7  Dennis Real again heads Boy
Eight-year-old Harold: Chase, of B.C. Lions open training camp as Scout association.
Rutland, killed- when .struck by mercury hits high 80’s. _ , Noted scholar-athlete. H e r b
truck.-' - & "
A. K. Loyd, president and general
because he’s himself.. Has the mo- chestra provided, the music.
Harald Long again heads local i^ent come for the Conservatives to Annual meeting will be held Jan- 
aauatic association  ̂ member back into the House? uary 11, at the home of Mrs. w.
^ ■ Harrison H Ihe Liberals had been there on Durigate. The birthday bank was
voting day, and tl’ie Conservative opened and contained $7.00, of which 
candidate just the mut.sy old run- $5.00 will be .sent to Tranquillc and 
of-thc mill type, the Conservatives $1.00 each td the Marcli of-Dimes,,
N o  b e t t e r  t i m e
t h a n  N O W
Cold s'pell causes trunk splitting







JM [oppcts cm  puncl,» the pillow,s, 
scramble tho slicci.s anil Iniiu h the blankctsi 
but when the w ar i,s over Tcx-matlc 
I* the winner. Long wcariiff? beautiful 
'ji’ct^-niatle sheets arc the choicq pf 
Canadian homcniakcrs 5 to 1. Plain, fitted, 
. colouted or striped, in quaUtic-S fo 
fit every budget, livery hcdr.idm in yotit 
home, ji showroom, with Tex-made 
sheets—yours for yctr.s.
'I I
Council,asked to extend domestic Capozj’.i, addresses Rotary Club 
water service outside city limits. Eleven month construction values 
Mercury hits bli.stering 96 de- j,oar to second highest in history of 
groes. • city.
South end of valley receives brunt Short-lived typhoid-like scare 
of storm as g'alo-forco winds batter now under control declares health 
trees, and hall flattens tomato crop. ;otficer.
Packinghouse union asks B .C .^ p ew er people receiving jobless 
Labor minister for supervised strike benefits here compared with same 
vote. ■ ' period last year.
Moe Young-, signed as new coach pjjU Moubray elected Glcnmoro 
,'Of Kelowna Packers. ' . reeve, by 'overwhelming majority.
Government departments start Mnland Natural Ga.s-glven ’’green 
moving into now building. ligh rno  construct local distribution
.Safeway to con.struct largo .shop- .system, 
ping dentre at corner ' of Bernard Siiiyntion Army has now Corps 
and Richter St. ' ' leader,\f Alvin Jarvio.
. Plans call for extending airport Milk dealer’s city licence is can­
runway 5,000 feet. , - celled.
AUGUST Damage may run over $.50,000 re-
Bulk cherry crop now; harvested. of early morning fire, in Wll-
Poachlaiid mill purchased by S. M. i  ̂ , , ,
Slmpsqn ........  . ' Diminishing returns and rl.slng
^ Kelowna Llltlo, Thontfe’s produc production eo.sts respon.slblo for de- 
Ron ’’Many Jlnppy Relurn.s" pro- FcR of $8,048 experienced by mnr-
sentccl Thursday, dealt with city’s ’ „  • , '
colorful past Genial Jim Hanson honored with
New Lady-of-tho-Lalco ki Miss Purso of money and gifts.
Jeryll ’Wilson. Okanagan (0 pnrllcipnto in $600,-
Ro.slles.s. Ill wins major trophy in 000 apple export deal to West Ger- 
, speedboat race. • , . ,
Over 23,000 people see colorful re- Mrs 
jjalta parade.
Rev. Edward .Sohmolc, prominent 
Lutheran' Church minister dle,s,
-- Now Canadian water ski mark 
set during Kelowna rogalta,
Premier officially opens Kelow>' 
pa’s now court house at Impresslvo lOao fruit crops, 
ceremony Growers warned not to prune
New Canadian record m a d e  , In f<-ost-dnmnged fruit trees until In- 
slamlout povvet’bont meet. fi*-' I'eapp,raised. ,
Fourteen scouts from Kelowna Mclntoki apple. ,salo.s steady
a n d  ( l l s l r l c t  l e a v e  f o r  b i g  J a m b o r e e .  wesU'in Canada.
19,350 vehicles and 31,511 pass­
engers were carried during week of, 
reguUa, -
Thomas (fails In .second attempt at 
hike swim.
Paeking regulations eased to meet 
strike’emergency.
S U n’EMKI'U J
r
f o r  I n d o o r  H o m e
I m p r o v e i n e n l s . . .
A N D  H E R E 'S  H O W  
TO  F IN A N C E  T H E M . . .
You’ll (iml carpciuci’.s, phmibors, ('l(’(:tnf;iaps and oihors 
in ilie Iniilding,trade freest in the winter \v|icn outside 
(onsirin lion drops to ii iiiiniinnin.
&
A .
H ave yon got ideas. .  . ahoni a biisemcnt playroom or 
a paint job thron<>lu)nt yoiir house, bin lack the ready 
casli? Well, yon ran put tliein into ellerl ri|.;Iu now with 
the iu'lpdl a li Vjij M Home lmproveiiic.nl Loan. 11.I.L.'s 
are available at the B of M lor almost any worthwhile 
jnirpose about the lionsc! at only .'»'/)% inierest ]»er aninnn 
am| ic'payable in monthly insialiiienis.
J . ' F. Hampson heads Kel- 
oWnn Cancer Soelety,
General Consinictlim will bo. 
awarded contrnel for constructing 
approaches, cnu.seways for Lake 
Okanagan bridge.
Total of $9,20'),375 paid out on
/r?
' f  /■' ■
By making those home improveinenls now, you’ll save 
nuiiK’y because more experieiueiMielp, available in the 
■winteriiine, will get tin: job dinie lasier . , . and lime • ~ 
ber;inse ,yoii won't liaw' to go nn :i wailing ,list. Von’l! 
Iietu'lit Iron) the n'allsmansiiip o( (nsl ilass iiieii working 
withont rush, and incidentally, you'll help yonrioinmn- 
niiy too, by proviiling eniploymeni'during the Dlf-scavin.
bv
# . . ....,.lr ,1.
Beauty begins 
at floor level
II yon are phmning sinuim al adiliiions, alterations, 
liew ipsiallalions or.reiiecnration, '(ee ymii local,!’. V* 
m.'inager lodiiy. 'I hne's no iieiii'i time iliaRNntow;
111 f III4WH iAUlHH
■„ Sold af beiror sfores e v e ry w h e re
d o m i n i o n  lEXTILE COMPANY LIA4ITED
Majfil .tC'st anticipated w h e n  Carpets or rugs balance the clear , 
pi aehes and pear.'i are harvt'.sted t«- lin es’and HUrface af a inadeni in- 
j'.ellur. , terlur to bring the fmniuhlngs into ,
”Mouk” iflleelc captures golf happy harmony. You' imve moro 
championship. . , (julel, more comfort, easier' cafe,
Trui;tr-e;i adopt "hands-off policy more warmth, more economy, plus
in relessing scliodl students for ns always, more beauty. For anyone , 
iip))le picking, planning to hay a carpet whetheij/
OCI'OIIKR ’ b’’* fspiait' for your entrance hidl.
'll i , 1. .1 , I 11 1 , I., fitatr.s or n'wall-to*vsinll, job through
B a n k  o f  M o n  i  k i ; a l
(panada  4
BEKT WALTEH.n, Manager 
CARLO HANKliN. Manager 
Thur;;. also Friday 4 30 to 0 00' pm ) 
I’,.rill,lint (i’.np-Aiji.ei yi, Open 'fueff'lay ah'l FiMay
Keli<v,’oa Bfiineli: , 
Wic.llmnk Mr,inch; 
((ipen Mon , Wed ,
making survey of local Instltullon.
Farmers' Union head denies group dealer come up vvitir samide cove)lugs and give-you an esUrnale.
WORKI NG V/ I T H CANADI ANS I M EVERY V/ A I K Of  I I (' E, 5 I ft C C
trying to undermine fruit grpwerfi'
-association. , ' ....r-o.™..
Initial fihlt>menl of apples to ll.K, ' By law. the federal and provincial 
I leaves. Valley, • legislatures must hold a jiesi,lori at
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East Kelowna iri|» Christmas wish her parents aisd Mrs. Q. L. Silvester. Mr.
%v.
n
E.^Sl KEI.OWJ«A —̂ A larffe Children retilrncd to their 
crowd nttended the New Year's rooms on Tuesday alter tiie Christ 
e \e  dance in the Community Hnli. jria.s Vacation, 
rv'hich wa.s artistically decorated _ • • •
t/iv the occa.sson. The dance arrang- 
<tt by the Comrmmity Halt board, 
i\ a.s cabaret style, yvith Johnnie couver,
(laitel and his Music Makers in at- 
t<indance. .*\fi enjoyable butfet, sup- 





and Mr.s. S. Da rrtce nnd- 
have returned from' \^rn- 
where they spent Christ-
C
mas.
S l : # I
aiiss Barbara Bailey ha.s return­
ed to New Westminster, having 
ypc*it the holiday at the home of 







Spending Christmas .at the homo 
ot" Mr. and Mrs. II. . Perry, were 
their son and daughter-in-law. Mr. 






Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parkos have 
left the district to rcjside in Clover- 
dale. Mr. and Mis. Parkes have 
been re.sidcnls of the district for
An early resident of Kolown.a who 
came here around the time of many 
old-timers presently living in the 
city, died recently in Eamonton.
She was Mrs. Adelaide Elizabeth 




This is Heather Lodge in Mount Rcvcistoke National Park, British Columbia.
— Photo from Canadian Government Travel Bureau
Ok. Centre Women's Institute looks 
back on active year as work is reviewed
East Kelowna
some years and they carry with th« age of 80 years. Mis.
them the best wishes of the com- was born on December 9,
munity in tlieir new .surroundings. 1875. in Devenport, Devon, England
• • • and came to Canada at an early age. 
VLsiting relatives in the di.strict Around the turn of the century
during Christmas were Mr. and she came to Kelowna from Sin- 
Mrs. Charles Rogers and family, taluta. Sask., with her husband and 
of Princeton. two children.
* • * George A. Oliver, of Calgary, in
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. informing The Courier of the death
G. L. Silvester were Mr. and Mrs. of his mother, recalled the family
H. B. Bayne, of Penticton. . settled here about the same time as
• • • Dr. W. J. Knox, William Harvey, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Porter and fam- Harvey Millie and W. R. Trench. Mr.
ily were visitors in Hcdley during Oliver predeceased his wife in 1947, 
the week. at the age of 100 years. ‘ He always
Riding the chair lift up the slopes of Mount Norquay near the resort town of Banff National 
Park, Alberta. -*-Photo from Canadian Government Travel Bureau
EAST KELOWNA—Mrs. P.""Love­
less, with her daughter, Mrs., Cam­
eron, of Edmonton, spent the 
Christmas weekend with relatives in 
Westbank.
* .* *
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bianco and 
baby, of Salmon Arm, are spending Turton^
the holidays at the home of Mr. and.
Mrs.- S. Hietzman, Mrs. Bianco’s 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Johnson spent 
Christmas at the home of Mrs. John­
son’s parents in Summorlana.
OKANAGAN CENTRE— With stitutes. Each year, the individual 
an executive of five and a member- winner will be presented wilh a 
.ship of twenty four, the Okanagan sterling silver teaspoon^ ,
Centre Womens Institute finished Used wool, (125 pounds), collect- 
a year's worlb “for home and coun- pjj from members, was shipped to 
try * recently, with the annual a_firm and the resulting blankets 
meeting in which the directors’ were sold to the donors at cost, and 
report was given, outlining the fol- three remaining blankets weia! dis- 
lowing accomplishments; posed of. proceeds going to the gen-
Tlirco meetings with the follow- o/al fund. The socks, part of the 
Ing speakers, Mrs. H. Macfarlane results, were given to the Unitar-, 
on “mushrooms"; N. May, of the ian Relief committee for Korea, ac- 
cxperimcntal "farm, Summerland, companied by a sum of money. r. n m * ’ • ,
spoke on pest control, his address one evening of drama a sale and " ^ 7 Turton arrived from being accomtnniod bv of evening oi arama, a sa e, ana Vancouver to spend Christmas hoh-oung accompanica by siidCb ot g bingo party, in addition to the fu„ home of her narents
gardens and flowers grown at the collections for teas, have provided M ran d  Mrs P 'Turton ^ ^  ’
station and Mrs.- Wm. T. Buss, sec- funds for ' the various projects T  -
the Kehawna â nd ‘t‘sh-ict undertaken during the year-which The deepest sympathy of all is
society for retarded children, told included swimming classes dona- t  '7 j  j  wof Siintivv-ile rentre if<i ineAntion 1- swimming Classes, aona extended to Mr. and Mrs. Georgeof S5unn>vale Centre, its  inception tions for the Salvation Army and porter on the recent death of Mrs. 
and management. The secretary gave Sunnvvalo Centro ■ a v * aeam oi ivirs.
an informative talk on the Wo- ■ ^
cS iyraSapr'^^^^^^ pm vfncoal^S^^^^ hK  Mrs. Leesbn spent C hristiX  wiVJi
v S o v “ ^  ^  ^  “ ancing.through the U.N.E.S,C,0., of her daughter and family, iirs . F.
^ m • • ^ model village in CeyloiTwHere the Pineau.
Mr., Turner of Winfield gave a next meeting of.tho Country Women / , ♦. * *
useful demonstration on upholster- of the World of which the In-stitute A large crowd attended the Box­
ing of uirniture and Mrs. Jamie- jg a member. ' ing Day^'dahce held in the Corn-
son, of Kelowna, demonstx;ated Films were,rim one evening at the munity Hall which was nicely de- 
fibre flower making. Centre school house showing the corated for the occasion. Johnnie
Two Christmas parties, juniors and part the Women’s , Institute were Cartel and his Music Makers play- 
teen-agers, were sponsored and nr- taking in, this, project and lllustrat- edifor modern and old-time dances, 
ranged by the Institute. „ ing the work of the U.N.E.S.C.O. At midnight refreshments were
Following the pressure aroused Special stamps were sold, at this served, 
over several years for a chair of event. • * •
home economics at the University The- treasurer’s report was fnost * St. Mary’s church was beautifully 
of B.C, by the B.C. Women’s Tn-rSatj^cjtGry, and was followed by decorated with~white chi-ysanthe-' 
stitutes, a silver rose bowL for the the election of officers which re- mums, holly and evergreens for the 
highest standing in that subject at turned Mrs. H. Bernau to the pfesi- Christmas services. 'The Rev. Canon 
the Rutland high school was fin- dency and Mrs. J. Motowylo to that Harrison officiated at the Holy Com- 
anced in conjunction with the Kal- of secretary-treasurer. Three direc- munion service, Christmas morn- 
amalica '(Oyama) and Winfield In- tors will be elected in January. ing and Mrs. R. F. Borrett, offici­
ated at the organ.
Mis.s M. Moodie wlio spent Christ- be burled? bTt h^nev^r ??:Ili'zed Id? daughtor.s. Mr.s. Lillian l.nlt.a,
mas at the homo ofhor brother-in- wish." the Calgarian ŝtated in an s‘-'nd me her jubilee copy as Edmonton;: Mrs. E. Morland. Pen-
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. accompanying letter, soon as someone had road it. ■ ticton; and Mrs. A. Hull,- Van-
Graham, has returned to Vancouver. “I remember the postmaster E. R. “Kelowna is a lovely place. My couver; seven grandchildren and
Crowley, Hunter, the father said George Sutherland was three great grandchildren Three 
Lloyd- the best mayor Klowna eveb had a brother predecea.sed
T unisia  is about tlie 
as New York slate.
same area
C O N S T I P A T E D
Returning to Vancouver to re- baker; the Rowcliffes, D. 
sume her teaching was-MLss Sally Jones of the sawmill; , Lequimes and Frank DeHart called your cilv t**' 
Turton who spent the holiday at store;_^Iko Chamberlain’s black- the Eden Valley.’’ 
t.ho honie . of her parents, Mr. and smith shOp; Elliott’s where they sold The Calgarian recalled that his
farm .irnplemonts. You could swim father was an excellent carpenter 
anywhere as there were miles of and lielped to construct many build-
Miss Joy Silvester, with a school L-aches. Mr. Oliver stated. tags now standing in Kelowna,
n iend, left at the w.eckend for “Was it'George Rose who publish- Besides 
Three Hills, Alberta, after spend- ed The Courier? I read it wlienevcr late Mrs.
Act ncyw—and get relief in a ftw sh»t 
hours with Dr. Clm*c’a Kidney-Liver 
Pills. Truly laxative In effect, they treat 
two conditions at once. Thousands rely 
Funeral services were held in Ed- on Uiis.effective remedy, for help vhtn 
monton. t)»r.v «rf J i';. Dr. Chase—a name you cun
rely on for faster 
relief.
81 . a  BB i E  m m
her son in Calgary, the 
Oliver is survived by
More than 300 different products 
are packed under pressure in cans 
So that they can bo sprayed out. K I D N E Y - L I V E R  P I L L S
Budgefbroken down? 





Mr. and Mrs. G.
Miss Barbara. Bailey who is Tn 
training at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New Westminster, is
women 
new
RUTLAND — The Women's Fed­
eration of the Rutland United 
Church, h.ave elected officers for 
the ensuing year. M,\*s, i W. D.
WINFIELD — ..... ...... ...... V.  ,, , ,
MficDonald. of- Granbrook, were HI
visitors at the home of Mr, and Mrs  ̂ H. L. Bailey. . ^
Mrs. J. Seaton.^ ,  ,  Howard Carter arrived frona Van- ^
Mrs. Lee arrived home on Christ- ™
mas Eve from the Kelowna General Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Carter. ^
Ho.spital where she h.as been a pa- t./r 1 n/r -d t.t r x. . , ^
tient for some time.: . ^ '  . f  ^. * * . their son Ted, from Vancouver, for _
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDohagh holiday.s.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Irnvolled to Penticton to spend wa
Christmas with, their daughter and Another arrival from Vancouver Quigley, at whose homo the meet- Jam lirM r Tnd‘^  and V'*® Borrett to spend the holi- ^
ing was hold, chosen the new presi- ' day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ™
dent, and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick was /  ' • • «. R. F. Borrett. m
cho.sen vlco-piesidcnL xieg Moody and ^  ̂ ^
The .*iccretnry, Mr.s. Beardmore, jimmy., spent Christmas with the ^
And treasurer, Mrs. Richard, still former’s parents,: Mr. and Mrs, G. 
have n year to .serve In tlioso offices, Moody, in Varicoiivor,
a,s two year terms were introduced " • - OKANAGAN CEN'TRE — Mr.
Inst year for these posts, Conveners Mr, and Mrs. J. Coe and son Jim. hnd Mr.s. P. 'T. Wilsdon onjoy.Hl
Okanagan Centre
of several committees-.\yero chosen, of Penticton, paid a pre-Christmas visit from their son Richard
Including manse reprcsontnlive. Mrs. visit to the home of Mr. ami Mrs. 
C. Shunter; Christian stewardship, J. Seaton. ' '
Mrs. EUvyn C ro ss ; community • • • .
friendship. Mrs. D. Jaud; pyblicity, • Miss Nancy White and Dick 
I^ M rs . A. 'W. Gray. Rigby , were Christmas visitors at
The iixecutlve appointed a com- the homo of the fQrmev’.s phrents, 
mltloo to draw up, plans for a tur- Mr, and Mr.s. R. P. Wtilte. '
key dinner, to be hold some time in * • *
February. At the close of the moot- Mr. and Mr.s. Venoss and fnttiily.
Ing refreshments wore served by, of Vernon. spi'iU Christmas nt the 
Mrs, E. Cro.ss, Mr.s. D. sTauil apd homo of Iiir.s. Vencss's parents, Mr. 
Mr,s. A. Gray. 'The next ineeTfng will nnd W[rs. C. L, Gunn, ’
be at the home of Mrs.% Beardmore 
on Wednesday, January 2.5.
who is stationed with Uio RCAP at 
Cold Lake, Alberta. . ...
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hnrrop vyere hol­
iday visitors at tlio homo of tlieir 
son-in-law and diuightor, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Cyril Smith, Vernon.
R. Brlxton, of Falkland, spent 
Christmas with his parents in the 
Centre.
Mr, and Mrs. .1, A. Oleed hud both «  
Mr. and Mrs, H. Bond spent f«Wthter.s, Mls.siGliuul, of the Oliver ^
Christmas with their dniighlor and Chris M
Phillips and her luisbnnd, ot Van- W  
couver, with them for the holldpy.s, ^
Mr. and Mes, Garth Wehstcr and son-ln-la\\\ Mr. and Mr.s. ■ J. S.
,haby daug)iter, of Vancouver, have Slicni’er. 
been at the home of Mrs. ♦ ♦ *
Web,ster’s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. II. J, Sclmens arrived home In time 
Hobbs. y  to,.spend Christriias with hlii fnm-
V , • • • ily after being a pallqnt In tho Kel-
Mr. and Mrs. George Reith nrd ovvna! ho.spital. 1 *
(.pending the holidays vlslUpg their • * • ■
son Dick Uelth and family Vic-' Ed Relmenn of Walla Walla, Wash-, Shirley Niiyen.s of .St,, Pmil’.s
toria./  ̂ ,innum  is visiting at tlie homo of V.-uicouv.yr, w as,nl^
* * - , - spending the liolldiiys at lier home
hei(>.
Mi.ss Norma Turner, a , student at 
tile Royal Inland llosplthl In Knm- 
loop.s wins a holiday visitor at lier 
homo here.
, , his parents. Mr. and Mr.s, J, Sel-
Mr, and Mrs, Cyril OiUnrd, and men.s over tlio Ciiristmas holidays, 
con Wayne, went to’ New West- Unfortunately his wife and small 
minster to visit- relative,s over the diuiglvter were unable to malic tlie
hollday.s. Journey owing to lllnos’s.
lj.Tr. and Mrs. R. P. Dohan npd in­
fant son spent the Christmas holi- 
tiny, visiting Mrf.. DoUan'.s .parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, A. IW. Gray, ,
Miss Herbie Relswlg spent Chrlst- 
mn.i with friends in CnUforiiln and 
will attend the Rose Bowl g.ame 
while down there.
Dr, and Mr, N. C. Dolison were
parents Mr. and Mr.s. at home to visitors'Ihiesday after- ,77" 7 ,...
ecember 27. ' ‘ ' wntihiiigton, spent, Clirl.',linasnoon, Dece bci
Mr.s, A. Bernrd left op Friday last 
to visit her
Ird McClure, at Fertuhde, Washing
• • • , Mls.s Arlene Carlsop, of New
Miss Patsy Shunter Is home from We.stmin.ster, upCiit ChrlstinasM the 
Vancouver for tin' holiday, vialtinti home of tier parents, Mr, anil Mra. 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris P. T. Carlson.
JShunter, , > , * * *
• • ' Vltlting at the home of thclr pnr-
. Mr. npd Mrs. Phil i3rnf,,ot Whtd* cntji, Mr, and Mrs. Byron Crown 
.ley, B.C., were vUltlng leliulves and oven, the .holidays, were Mr, and 
friends in tlie di.strict over the Mrs, F. Hy.slop and two clilldryn 
hoIlday.s,'
Mr.s, N-, CfirtCr vjtiited her dniigli- 
lers last week. Mrs. U. JegUiin, of 
Haney, and Mrs. McGrntli, of Van­
couver. « » *
, Mr. and Mr.s, B. F, Baker left by 
c.ar on Thur.sday for Allic'i ta where 
tliey expect to eniitiuT t# i r  sons 
ami their (liui(ilit< i' and fainlly.diu • 







(R. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Comer Dial 6814





HALL BROTHERS LTD* 
Okanagan Mission. Dial 3935
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglcswbrth) 
857 EIU.S St. , Dial 2881
. 1 PETTM AN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
1 (Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St.. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
SUNDRIES
TOMATOSOUP «
Calmpbcll’s, 10 oz. tiu.s ............ .....  O for 39c ;
VEGETABLE SOUP „
CibupJ)c,ll\s, 10 oz, tiu .s .................. 0 for 39c
C n h A C  ‘»i'lt or Plain,
Wc.ston’s, 1 lb. pkg....... 31c
(iORN FLAKES tor 49c
COCOA 59c
GOLD CAKE MIX n
ogilvic’s: p k g . ............ JL tor 49c
CAKE MIX o
White and Chocolate, b a n d e d ......  X tor 49c
PINEAPPLE SLICES «
Malkin’s. 15 oz, t i n ....................... JL for 49c
PINEAPPLE 0
Crushed, MfIMn’s, L5 oz. t i n ......  X for 49c
PEANUT BUTTER
Malkin’.s, 24 oz. jar . ........ .................. . 49c
DOG OR CAT FOOD „
'Ihrifiy, 1 lb, tins , .......«J for 29c
Malkin’s Pure, 
24 oz. glass jar
Purity. Specials for January 6 - 7 - 9
O R A N G E M A R M A LA D E  
O R A N G E M A R M A L A D E
JA M
R ASPB ER R Y J A M
Malkin’s. Pure, 





N E W  IM P R O V E D
P A C B U IO E
MALKIRS"iiiip
COFFEE DEAL
Malkin’s Regular or Fine 
New Blend with a New Label,





CHINA WARE 0 A T S „















Dry Belt, Malko Mac, 
10 lb. bag ........




















PORK CHOP LOIN , rr „ 
FILLET OF COD
Maple Leaf, ' 












Coni ficeonnts (or U'l cent of 
oil freight handled h,v vftilwaya in 
the Union of Sloulh Africa.
ft 01(1 Tt'r'riice. BC. nnd from Bids- 
bury College, Alberta. M|sj R. 
Crown and Hnrloy Dyck.
MIks T, Wogciiinn from tlio Sev* 
enth-day Advcjultit college, Aiihuni,
e Lellerhearta 
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Rebekahs look 
back on active 
twelve months
hcief shower was held foX the home 
of Mrs, Andy Meinroy, Patterson f 
Avenue, prior to her departure for 
Vancouver. Those who attended 
were all members of 20 years stand* 
ing or more in the Rebekah Lodge.
The bazaar held in November 
was an outstanding success. Tea 
was served throughout the aftcr- 
Mtmbers of the tobekah Lodge noon with a fortune telling booth as 
at a recent meeting looked back an added attraction. Winners of the 
over ttie past months, and noted draw, were Miss Betty Dendy who 
many successful events and several won the quilt; Mr. J. M. Gibson, 
changes in their membership, the doll; Mrs, D. M. Sutherland
Among the members who have and Mrs. John Matheson, the cos- 
left for other centres are hliss lactic kits.
Marion Popowich, whose <destina- Three weeks ago the lodge held 
tion is Kamloops; Mrs. Lillian Ham- its tinnual Christmas party with the 
ilton, Calgary; Mrs. Elizabeth entertainment program arranged 
Schwinghammer, Saskatoon:, Mrs. particularly for the enjoyment of 
Florcrsce Hecnan, Vancouver; Mrs. the 60 past noble grands who were 
Mary Richardson, Calgary; and present. Gifts were exchanged 
Mrs, Juliana Fislicr, Calgary. among the members. Last week the
In lionor of Mrs. Harriet Tag- officers for the year 1955 W’erc cn-
gnrt, a member of the lodge for tertained by the noble grand, Mrs.
over 20 years, a tea ar>d handker- J. A. Smith.
i » f  .1 I - ver, and his sister and her husband. The good ci
M any Westbankers 
have visitors 
over-holiday .
Winfield airman married in Germany
WM. HAUG and SON
1335 Water S t Phone 2066
Hot-Water GINGERBREAD
'C jrcase an 8-inch square cake pan and line bottom with 
grea.sed paper. Preheat oven to 325“ (rather slow). Mix and 
.sift, three times 2 c. once-sifted pastry flour (or c. once- 
sifted all-purpose flour), 2 tsps. Magic Baking Powder, J -j 
tsp. baking soda, J j tsp. salt, 1 tsp. ground ginger, Yi tsp. 
ground cinnamon and ) ( tsp. grated nutmeg. Cream 5 tbsps. 
shortening;' gradually blend' in c. lightly-packed brown 
sugar and j i c. molasses; add 2 well-beaten 
eggs part at a time, beating well after each 
- addition*; stir in j tsp. grated lemon rind and
] •; tsp. vanilla. Add flour mixture to creamed 
mixture about a third a t a time, combining 
lightly after each addition; gently stir in ^ fc .  
boiling water. Turn into prepared pan. Bake 
in preheated oven about 45 minutes.
A l w a y s  D e p e n d i i f f i k ^
crie(3 Queen Elizabeth^:
^The S p a n ia r d s  c o u k b C th e a t m y j l e e t s . , . 
M \j m e n  w e re  f e d  o n  R o y a l  C i ty  tr e a ts  ! ”
C A N N E D
A N D  C A R I ^ O T S
■ irg/
mu
w B I G
r  N E W  Y E A R
1
E A T O N ’ S
.11 E M O M
mtn«d wivh
■̂1** I cowpUi*^
t : ; : B o r o V : « . ' o o p . 7 » -
" * i ‘ ' "•
T .
WESTBANK — Max Fenton is 
home for the holidays to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliflord Fen­
ton.
Joe Trunt is home from Vancou­
ver to spend the holidays with his 
family. ,
♦ • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Atkinson 
drove to the Coast for the Christ­
mas holidays.
The ladies of the Catholic League 
held a Christmas party for the chil­
dren-on December 28 in tlie parish 
hall. .
Mr. G.'H. William.son. of Rcvcl- 
stoke, is visiting at (he home of his
daughter, Mrs. M. L. Riley.* • *
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Recce have re­
turned from a business trip to U\c 
Coast. * « •
Mr. and Mrs. John Payntcr arc 
spending a week visiting relatives 
in Vancouver. ♦ * •
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hewlett and, 
baby Joyce, of Slocan City, are 
spending a week at the home of 
Mrs. Lily Hewlett.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Atkinson, of 
White Rock, and also Miss Annee 
Mackay, or Sardis, are up to spend 
the holidays with Miss Ethel Mac­
kay and with Mrs; Mackay.« « I*
Miss Sally Howes is home from 
the Vancouver General Hospital on
Mrs, George Holmes was the win­
ner of the turkey draw held by the 
Anglican Guild.
The Cubs held their Christmas 
party this year in the Scout Hall.
rowd present enjoyed 
as well as the-games 
Christmas treats,
« ♦ «
Bernard Usher is„spending tho 
holiday visiting friends in Vancou­
ver.*
BIG CHINATOWN
San Francisco's Chinatown of 
Mr. Fred Taylor entertained tliem about 100.000 people is at least a 
with sliowlngs of his movie films, century old.
■«-
H O T  R O U S
w i t h  w o n d e r f u l  n e w  f a s t - a c t i n g  D R Y  Y E A S T  I
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S
Measure into .large bowl, t/, 
cup lukc\v.>riu tvaicr, I tsp. 
granulated sugar, stir vuuil 
sugar* is clissolvctl. bpiiiikle 
with 1 cnveloisc Flcistlunaun's*lo|> H _______
,\cti\c Dry Yeast. Let st;mtl 
10 minutes. TllKN stir well.
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in S tbs; 
granulated sugar, I'/i tsps. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in kJ c. luke­
warm water. Beat in 3 c. once- 
siited bread flour; bejt well. Beat 
in 4,tbs, melted sbortening. Work 
in 3 c. more oncc-sifted bread 
flour. Knead urttil smooth and 
elaslic; place in greased bowl 
and brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
.warm place, free from draugbt. 
l.et rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in bowl, 
grease top and let rise acain until 
nearly doubled. Punch down 
dough and roll out to Yt" thick­
ness. Cut into rounds with 3" 
cutter; brush with melted butter 
or shortening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of knife, a 
little to one side of centre; fold 
larger half over smaller half ami 
pi;css along fold. Place, touching 
each other, on greased pans. 
Grease tops. Cover apd let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Bake in 
hot oven, 400“, about IS minutes.
“Details regarding the marriage of LAC Richard A. Metcalfe to LAW  Helen E. Papuc in the leave.
Protestant Chapel at RCA F station No. 3 (F ) Wing, .Zweibrucken have just been received from 
Germany. .
■ LAC Metcalfe is the son of Mr. and .Mrs. J. E. Metcalfe,.of Winfield, and his bride is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Papuc, of Ladner, B.C. The newlyweds are both stationed at Zweibrucken.
Given in marriage by S/LR G.
Metcalfe, the bride wore a floor 
length strapless gown of white
nylon tulle fashioned with a bouf­
fant skirt and topped with a mili­
tary length jacket fastened with a 
row of pearl buttons from the roll­
ed V-collar to the waistline with 
sevcirmatching buttons at the wrist 
of .the lily point sleeves. Her cir-
To my w ay of
By JUNE BURMAST^
ired Werger.
C. W. Buzzell, at present employ­
ed at Port Alice, is spending the 
holidays at his home on Lake- 
view Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Johnson have 
decided that Westbank is a good
A gaily decorated chair awaited place to settle in and are busy look 
the bride on her'arrival and tlie ing into the housing situation, 
gifts were neatly arranged on a de- * * ♦
corated table. The afternoon was Visiting now with Mr. and Mrs. 
spent making a bride’s scrapbook Willms are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
and playing a few games. Later Hosier, of Nelson, and Mr, Chuck
Miss Remus and Miss Hait assisted Wilson, of Trail, 
make New Year's the bride in opening her gifts.
Tasty refreshments topped off the
•i , , , u Every year I ----- -------
cular veil swept down over her resolutionsandeach year l eventii- 
face .and was held in place with a ^Uy either break them or get around exciting afternoon.
spray of forget-me-nots, find she .^^y ----------- ---- v----------
carried a -“ascade of pink and white . • *
carnati. as. She wore a single strand  ̂ Like the time I made up my rnind An average thunderstorm re- 
■of pe' Is with pearl stud earrings. L,would really ^  after my, hair leases 50 times toe energy of the 
» J- V so. faithfully I set xt regularly first atomic bomb.
A -ending the bride W®*"® and each morning took special pains 
• grooin s sister, LAW Marion Met- ^  in just the right
calfe,_ stationed at Marville, Franc^ places and toe curls just so. Believe 
and LAW Nyztyzan, with__^oung pj. j  j^ept it up for_ about 
Alyson Capern as gmk The months and then the spring and
, bridesmaids wore- W^i^tical gowns, came and I had my hair
of light blue organdy three j  heaved a sigh of relief
hered skirts and m^tchmg stoles, ^jgcause my hair, practically waves 
The bodices , of the strapless Sowns itself when its short. But now, long 
■were_ w.hite lace and their w i e jg coming back into vogue so . .
. Juliet caps w ire accented .w ith , ^jiother time I decided to read" 
powder blue feathers. They chose for months-I visited the
silver sandal pumps and rhinestone regularly and I had quite'a
necklaces, and they earned colo^ jjg  ̂ of bpoks to my credit . . .  I still 
lal -bouquets of pmk and white the library but now the only
roses. The flower girl was dressed gj,g^jt jg ĵ̂ g
m a yellow organdy P ^ ty  dress and g^jount of money I have contributed 
W’ore a tiara of matching roses to the “cause” ’for overdue books, 
her hair. She earned a basket of unfortunate part of the whole 
mixed flowers. business is that I never seem to
For his wedding, the groom don- finish reading the books either; if 
ned a dark blue suit with, u carna- i  looked at them regularly Fd re- 
tion boutonnier. member when they were to be re-
Groomsmen were LAC'Macdon- turned, 
aid and LAC Cahill. » It is rather an ironical state of af-
TEA RECEPTION . ; ■ • fairs that most of our new year’s
Following the ceremony, a rccep- resolutions deal with personality 
tion for about 125 guests, all traits and so often the things that 
members of the No. 3 (F) Wing, •\vc feel we need to improve in our 
was held in the airwomen's louqge own solves are characteristics that 
at the base. S/L Metcalfe proposed only we see within ourselves. For 
the toast to toe bride. A three--jpstahcc, it sometimes comes like 
tiered wedding cake topped with a g bolt out of the blue when we hear 
bride and groom ornamept adorned certain people confess that they 
the bridc'.s table. are sclf-consdous or that they have
For their honeymoon trip by car gu inferiority complex. A person 
the young couple chose the Mcdi- who has lived in a little shell of his
Jack Lynn, of Victoria, is spend­
ing a week visiting at his home in 
Glenrosa.
, * •
Visiting at the home of their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffin, 
Sr., are George Griffin, of Vancou-
•  No more spoiled cakes of 
old-style yeast! This new 
I'lcischmann’s DRY Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry! 
And it’s fast-acting. One 
envelope equals one cake of 
, fresh yeast in any recipe.
G e t  a  m o a t^ ^  sujL
terranean spending
cities along tho French Rivierra.
then begins 
to put his 'feelers' oiit and generally 
mix more'with people, sometimes 
lyorrics ‘because he thinks ho is too 
loud and quite likely, in a crowd, he 
is scarcely heard. Yet in comparing 
the ‘before’ and ‘after’, to himself 
he appears boisterous.
Seldom do we see ourselves as 
other sec us . . . as it rule, we are 
our own severest critic, It is just ns 
well except that whefP we weary 
of trying to rriiike ourselves perfect 
’ Close to 100 iiTetobers of the Kel- we sometimes go to the other ex- 
owna Senior Citizens A s s o d a t t o n  j^'s\^on give a hoot!
sat down to a Cliristmns banquet in teiny seK-optoionated is the
the Royal Anne HotohwUh Wv H. orm ukccI to desedbe a per.̂ ^̂  ̂
Derry,'president, .serving as toast- thinks hlgli .V of himsdf. Yet we 
. ‘ arc all likely to ovcmito our.selves
_■ ' . ' 1 11 4 J i i>' nne way or another. I like ‘kids’
_ the concert, directed by j j,gd a^vnys considered myself
J ’ W. Iliiglu's, J. J. McDonald, past figye the patience of Job. You, 
president, proposed the ton.st to the pgg igiggine my indignation when 
ladies with George L. Ward , proy ĵgy {jistar suggested tliat if 





and r. Derry offering a toast to 
the new officers, Sid Fulcher, sec­
retary, Indiuled all members of the 
society in Ills toast.
, The, oroliostrn, consisting of Mrs.
I’d have to learn to be more patient 
with them. In comparison with a 
lot of people that I ' know, I still 
think I have a fair share of pati­
ence hut in ratio to my slater’s per-
A. M. Hni-die. pianist; 11. Ansley, yeyeVence I ri-iust admit I don't mea- 
snxoplione; Percy Anstey, violin; yet wlien wc were 'ltld.s’ it
Rex Rhodes, violin; E. Trenouth, p,,. nwerso, 
violin; Mrs. E. Wood, base vipl; tmd a  striving for self-lmprovemcnt 
J.-W, Hughes, cello, provided an en- |ji v̂lire whether the reaulls show 
terliilning program In itself. „„ surface or not. But rogard-
Solo instrumental mmibeni ,wero good or how bad wo
rendori'd by Dr. Ivan Beadle at tho g,.g we shall' never meet with the 
piano; R. Anstey, on the saxophone, epproval or disapproval of every- 
'and Rex Rhodes, violinist. Vocal gg,, m-c-iHUie each individual judges 
.solo.s wer«> given by bid Hubble and bis friends according to his own 
R. p. Walrod who sang several hum- .qa„fiards. I guess that is one rea- 
mirous selectiqas to the aeeompan- ^ l̂iy God gave us tlie Ten Com- 
Iment of ttic banjo. Later in tlie niinulments so that we* would all 
program the soh.lsts united their bavc the silme code to live by. 
voices with tliope of Mr. Huglies and ^ y  ,„,w year’s resolution (or
Ray Corner to form llieir ever i>op- yg.„., be sillyl I'll wait
ular qnarjet, aceompanied on thp until I see how long I can liei^p it
, before I let you in, on a secret like
that. ......  V ' . .talnmenl Mr, Hughes gave a film ______ ._____ ____
^sliowing on several ptilnts of natural 
'beauty.
JI'lowmi Lions provided th e  
Iraiisportatlon.
piano by Dr. Beadh*.
To wind up tlie evenings
PRICES IN EFFEa WHILE STOCKS UST OR UNTIL FEB. 29
,F̂eN̂'EATON’S ORDER OFFICE
P H O N E  2 0 1 2 , 5 2 8  B B R N A I I D  A V E .  K E L O W N A
rA«HE» TEHT
BHEllBUdOKi:, Qiie. <CP)~Di 
O. 11, Loomis was on hand to con 
duct a straight-faced medical exipn 
Inniion for Id caudidate.s given u 





(T|o.*ie In tweijly girls gallu ri'd at 
tlie people’s Mi,ssl'in reeenlly to hon­
or Miss Violet Hopkins at a ml; ret- 
Iihcoiis fhower given by Miss lier- 
. , „,Hy and Miss Verii.i mu *, a
Ihe plaiiU Mcicuiy hou no taU few daya prior to Miss Hopkins’ 
cllitcis, ' niarilngo lust Saturday to Mr. Wll-
of Luxury Fabrics
%  to %
O FF REG U LA R PRICIC
HANDSOMELY designed coats of 
fashion label virgin wools. All from 
fainons inakers. All . in wonderful 
colors, all in the very newest de­
signs. Every co;il a grand invest­
ment.
Snic Fricc
RC}*. 35.00 .0........................  25.00
Rcr. 39;50 & 4.S.00 ........... 29.50
Rcr. 49.'50 ................ ............ 35.00
UcR. 55.00 . ........................ ... 39.50
Rcr. 59.50 & 65.00 .........,45.00
R cr. 6 9 .5 0 '........ ....;....... .........^19.50
R cr. 75.00 & 79.50 55.00 ,
R cr. 85.00 ..... ..... ........... 59.50
Rcr. 89.50 .   ............ 6.5.00
Rcgi 95.00 & 99,50 ...........  69.50.
uiid all arc conf.s from ; 
regular stock !
Lines











'/ 4  to  1/3
OFF REGULAR FRICK
Drcssc.s fdr town, business, dinner 
and cocktail wear. Travel and 
sportswear dressgs and stunning 
costumes, 4 Exciting nevy fabrics. 
.Sizes for juniors, misses and half 
sizes, ' ; ' , , ' ,
. Side Price
Rcr. L5.95 to 17.95 drcs.sc.s 12.00 
Rcr. 18.95 & 19.95 drc.s.sc.s 14.00
Rcr. 25.00 drc.sscs ..........   18.00
Rcr. 29.50 dresses . 22.00
Rcr. 35.00 dresses 25.00
'RcR,jy39.50M-drcsses ; 29.50 '
R cr. 45.00 drc.sscs . ; . . 29.50
R cr. 49.50 dresses 35.00
R cr. 55.00 (o 59.50 dresses 39.50 
Rcr. 65,00 & 69.50 drc.sscs 45.00
, "The Value Event o f the Ye a r"
*' ,•-------- -— — T“— — ----------- : : :■ 
SALE CONINIENCES WEDNESDAY, JAN.
NO F.X( OK UI FUNDS —  ALI. SALES FINAL
3 70  Bernard Avc. Phone 3249
:ar2uiiJ>5.x2i::33E'C'r........
TIItJT̂ SDAY. JA!aJARY 5, 1036, THE fOELO '̂NA COURIER PAGE F M
Trepanier
TIlEPANIKU -Sf.me people iriiss- 
* ! a Cl.ii.'tai.''' Visit -it home, but 
t;rijvi-J ;ii iirt',1- for ftie N< vs*
, v.'( i kcri'i. On leave fiorll 
m.!CS NaJeii, V.ftor.j. Wele S-U. 
I-ar.'ielj s..!ei»,
at.il ALli' SiTi.'rtiti .S' v.hu
a.ti'.'ej lii Tii-j anii-r Katiirday inor- 
'K J tly  isioh lef te lu iiieU  hutiie 
fi '.tti C.'il;',.ity on Th.ur’day. Marjtirie 
Slavs' h.sil .Nv ss Veai*.i weekcfid a."* 
well :ii tk-.- Chinttn;.^ sseekend 
li.'rr.e fivci V.'tieouvfr.
" A  good job welLdone" Westbank
Mr-i. H. Ketola svi« dischaigo 
from Iht* Kelusvna General llospi- 
l.il and leeupeiiitint; frcim *a re- 
ei-nt iipeiation. '
TKV COURIER WANT AOVTS, 
^  FOa qUICK llESVtJtS,
X
SAND and fJRAVF.L 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
3. \\. BEDFORD LTD.
2021 Stirling Flare
mnlng, Sawmill, Lofgtof 
and Cootractonf 
Eqolpment
A T I O N A L
M a c h i n e r y
Yn L im it e dN l Granville bland Vancouver Bi R-C-
FA S T R E L I E F  FO R
T I R E D
F E E T
■ -WESTBANK—Richard and Bonny 
Angus, ot Kelowna spt‘nt the holi­
day with their jjrandmolher. Mrs. 
Neil Lightly.
•j ,
Visiting at the home of A. F. TK̂ b- 
bin over the weekend were; Miss 
Pamela Dobbin. B,S.N., of North 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Dobbin and family, of Princeton; 
and Mr. and Mrs, Lome Dobbin and 
family, ot Nelson, who are coiuinu- 
ing on to the coast by car.
-.v«.
Miss Sherk, of thi.*' Lakeview 
Heights school sta^f. hits been spend­
ing the holiday at her^hoine in 
Nanaimo.
♦ ♦ •
Lloyd Cornish, of the RCAF. sta­
tioned nt present at F.dmontun. 




ALL THE WAY TO THE 
EAST.
You can be Utere faster, back 
sooner, travel In greater com* 
fftrt and ^iU save money—lor 
when / m  fly there Is no Up* 
ping, bo extra—your air fare 
gets you there.
See youi* Travel Agent or call 
TCA In Vancouver at TAUow 
• 0131, 636 Howe SL (opp 
Georgia Hotel)
Tom Lemjie. of the .staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, spent the holiday 
with his parents in Vancouver.
0  T R A N S  C A N A D A  A I R  L I N E S
“A good jdb well done,”- is the feeling of these Elks, from the 
Kelowna lodge, as they sit back and' look a t the 31 hampers they 
made up for Christmas distribution to needy families. The gener­
ous hampers, some of them 'weighing'over 100 pounds, contain­
ed all the ingredients fqr, a. Merry Christmas. In addition to the
food, the hampers contained toys'donated by the firemen; the 
food was donated by many local merchants, the remainder being 
purchased by the Elks. Left rear is Ray Bo\Vmah,- and the front 
row, left to right: Albert Marsden, Harold Thorlakson, Walter 
Dolman, Bill Crossen (iri charge of the hamper organization), and 
Archie Loudoun,
w o r k i n g  t o  m a k e  
t h e  w o r d  “ d r u d g e r y  
o b s o l e t e  f o r  B . C .




From the flies of The Kelowna Courier
FIFTY-YEARS AGO—1906 to the meadows joining .the polo
At about fifteen, minutes''to six grounds at Okanagan Mission where 
on Tuesday morning the Okanagan
Valley was subject to a somewhat... were undertaken. The^^ 
severe earthquake shock;’ which 100 men out for the parade.
shook houses quite perceptibly and . -Rniiwiv his
even shook light objects standing • Th^
on shelves. No material damage was • decidfd to open a lun b  t t
R . C. Lucas again 
heads Rutland 
fire brigade
and'his wife and'family are stay­
ing at the home of Mrs. W. Schell 
at the pre.sent time.
Dick Bury is home from. UBC, 
visiting hi.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Bury of the Bel|o.
RUTLAND — The Rutland Fire 
Brigade has elected officers for the
Miss Irene.Bu.sh, of the laboratory 
staff at Tranquille Sanitarium was 
home for the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Raines, of Kim*
We stock a. complete line of 
building materials—■ Cement 
Bricks —  Pumice Blocks, etc.
Wtn. HAUG & SON
1335 Water St, 
Phoiie 2066
done, luckily but it was an uncanny 
experience for people who have not 
been in such a convulsion of nature 
before. There is.'a report that a 
chimney fell in Penticton and plaster 
was cracked in houses at . other 
points but the tales-lack confirma­
tion. , - , • . ,
Captain Estabrook of the “Aber­
deen” reports that his steamer was 
driven quite . heavily against the 
Penticton wharf by a wave, evident­
ly caused by the shock.
McCulloch station. This is the sta­
tion, most conveniently ' approached 
from Kelowna.
ensuing year. R. C. Lucas was again berley, were Christmas visitors at 
chosen fire chief, and Norton Would the home of Mrs. Raines' parents, 
was chosen as assistant, replacing Mr? and Mrs. L. M. Wanless.
Percy Wolfe who has .served in-that * * *
capacity for several years. C. Mr. and Mrs. Vic Fowler, and Mr. 
Kellerman ,was chosen secretary- A. Bernard spent the Christmas hol- 
treasurer for the brigade, succeed- iday at Revelstoke, visiting Mr, and
Mrs. Fowler's son, Frod, and fam- 
■iiy.'-. . .... ' -
Mrs. P. Renno and. .Mrs. ci 
Taylpr are patients in the. Kelowna 
hospital at this .time. . ,
TIURTY YEARS AGO—1926
J. Stirling caught fourteen fine ing Bob Hardie. i
trout early this week, troUing near " . ; - ,
Mitchell’s Landing. Miss Dohella Lucas was home for
* • • the holidays from UBC,'to visit her
The secretary of the Kelowna Fish parents, Mr. and Mrs. R; C. Lucas, 
and Game Association has made ap- ' ^  *. • * ; .
plication to the department of Residents learned w ith 'r’egret of 
marine and fisheries for additional the passing of Cecil Bond, foir
The distobance seems to have gtocking-of Mission Creek-and Bear many years a resident of the Rut-
had an east and west direction at Creek with Easterp brook trout and land district. The sympathy goes in Greenland is the .start of lead-
first with a .north and south mo- ĵ jgQ giQcking of Beaver Lake, to the bereaved family. Corporal A. mining operations in'the northeast
tion laler. /  ,  ̂  ̂ ^̂ ^   ̂ ,
that a well known
Each year, the magic of electrical power 
is making work lighter for more B.C. homemakers. 
Work-saving, modern electrical appliances . 
mean better living—automatically. Your 
Power Commission is working with all possibl# 
speed and enterprise to bring low-cost 
electricity to the greatest number of people.
C O M M I S S I O N
DANISH ENTERTBISE
A new chapter in Danish activity ..
ira Loans range 
$100 lo'$1500 or more
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
12 ' 20 24
$74.90 $48.05 $41.40
Plaaio bring oleng proof of owner- 
•hip of loin model cor. 
k a l t i  a r t  t o w r  on many Niagara legni.
It is related   .   q£ jjgĵ  and covers .approximately 
Kelownian, being aroused from his ^ix hundred acres «hd to all ap- 
slumber by the jar, said sleepily: p^a -̂gnees should be successfully 
“alright Harry, I will be up -m' a stocked, it being well wooded and 
minute." having a gravel'bottom ? in some
* ■ ■ parts. 'G. A. McKayrJs, taking.oyer Mrs.  ̂ ‘ ' * * . '''•
Boyce’.s-interest in the firm of P. a  ; , party of local fishei-men
B. WUllts & Co., druggists. The firm „p of Messrs. \I. N. . Cush-
name will continue the same as bo- j  ,y Lyell,. E, Shaffer, ' M.
\  , Paige, A. Rankin and J. B. Spur-
. ,, , ' , ,  rior voyaged to Mitchell's Land-
The new curling r nk is making this week and made a nice 
rapid' progress' and it is hoped, it Cushing landed the
w illbcdn condition for a game this heaviest fish which weighed W /j 
week. It is regretted the genevul nounds ■ 
public did not support the erection "  • • «
of a combined curling and skating Qn Monday morning the wind had
, abated sPnrewhnt but the ipercury
dropped to 15 below and with the 
FORTY YEARh AGO 1916 wind still blowing hard from Bear 
Temperature between Monday cj-oek it was anything but enjoy-
nlght and Tue.sday dropped to seven jjhie o'utdoors.
The thermometer, at Vernon is re­
ported as having reached 25 below 
and at Arm.slrong 32 below.
, *-(
I
5 S . 1
degrees below zero according to 
George R. Blnger, the local ob­
server for the Dyminlon Meterolo- 
gical office.
Last Thursday afternoon the over­
seas contingent and the Kelownn 
volunteer reserve, jointly jnarched have ne\v pumps. The 
----- - --------------------------- -------_ i„  nccofltcd the tender
IS IT TRUE?
BLACK HORSES FEELTHE HEAT MORE 
THAN WHITE O N E S -  \  ,
' ' '  - ,g T 'WlAV I SU66EST 






Kelowna' sewerage system is to 
city council 
of General
Equipment I.td„ at $0,240 and also 
the tender of the Kelowna Courier 
for printing the voters’ list for 
1030. ' ' * % •
Tlio local detnclunent of the prov­
incial police Is now engaged in mak­
ing a thorough check-up of vohlcu- 
Inr traffic in Kelowna and district 
to cn.sure that motorists and cyclists 
are conforftilng with traffic regulu- 
tioiis. n-YMOlITIT BRLVEDHUE V*8 4-DOOIl SEDAN
Snow arrived for a wlilte Christ­
mas, but (11(1 not last under pre­
vailing lnnu('neo of mild tcinpera-
tUre.s. .* • ,*
Mr. and Mrs. Clunles DcMnra and, 
two sons left for Vtuicbuver hy 
motor car on Saturday,, where Mr,i, 
DeMara’s father, Mr. David LecUle, 
fomnrly of Kelowna, Is 111, ,
W i n n i n g  m o r e  h e a r t s  e v e r y  d a y !
l y  e i i i f
W  E S i  W W P L Y M O U T H
aiuj, Mo.ws'uv
’rherc's w:\rm roailitiu, In the Courier Chi‘!sirictl 
the burjjnins arc "Red ^lot!"
because
SHOP THRU' THE COURIER
‘‘T in: SHOW WINDOW OF KELOWNA” 
TT,f a y s '--Y O U  S)lvEt.;
«mnUi
TEN YEARS AGO—1010
The Red Cross have, advlsc'd llie 
Kelowna Hospital that the Soclisty 
Will supply all Canadian Hospitals 
wltl( blood plasma and transfusion 
e<lUipm('nt providing the hospitals 
In turn will give all transfu.slons 
free of chorg(>. '
This scrvU’e. it is felt locally, will 
he of great hem'fll to eivilinns ns 
well to those of the military forces.
E a g e r , ra rfn '-to -g o  n e w  H y - F ir e  V -d  a d d s  th e  fe e t o f  f l ig h t  to  th e  F o r w a r d  L o o k !
“1'
I'^verywhoro you tn m d , you seo more and
m ore p roud  ownorg d r iv in c  Lhin jot-UKo 
b e a u ty ! The night-,sLvIed '56 IMyinouth i.H the 
cur th a t han Canada^u head in tho olouds!
1‘lym outh for '56 olTef.dno much tliat',$ n ew !
Tliere'.s the new puHh-k.ulton PowerHite au to ­
m a tic  transniisHion. 'Fhel u T  ligh tn ing-qu ick  
getaw ay of new H y-Fire V.-8 with oi>tional
Power P ak , th a t  places up to  200 li.i), under 
your foot. T h e  aheer dirilliance of Flight- 
Svyeop Htylirjg.
liUit w hy Hit hack and merely Jidmiri? the>ie 
'56 Plymouthrt othern are driving';-w lien you 
could enjoy the ir V-B perfonpanco yountejf? 
Got in touch w ith y o u rd e a le r!  G et hehind 
the  wheel of a  '56 Plym outh, to d ay ! ' „
N e w
p u s h -b u tto n  
d r iv in g  I
• N o w
flig h t-in s p ir o d  d e s ig n  I
Tom Wilkinson, ehn.lrman of the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Botird 
has Informed meiptiers of that body 
that last year they received m«r«' 
money for tholr produeo than lit 
any previous year, fjeventeen thou­
sand tpns of tomatoes were canned 
In Iho Interior last ytenr.
( Manufactured in  Camita by C'hrydcr Gorp<}ialum o f Canada, U m ik d
S E E  O R  P H O N E  Y O U R  C  H  R  Y 3  L E  R - P  L Y M  O  U T H  -  F A R O  O  D E A L E R
N p w  m o to rin g  s a fe t y ! ,<
F O R  A  D E M O N S T k ^ A T I O N  D N I V k a i
Phohe 2232
^ A l r S X c i i 'm  A  A
, C o r n tr  j E I l b  and Laiinrcnce
TRY emmiKR WANT ADVTS, 
FOR QUICK RISULTS
» __
PAGE SIX THE KELOVV'NA COURIER
THURSDAY. JANUARY 8, 1W«
Wins autographed hockey stick Packers subdue Elks 8-2 
as over
Augie Ciancone Award winner
III
(onn frtHj,
—Bonny ville (Alta.) Tribune
M *
see game
A New Year’s afternoon crowd of 2,000 fand a contin­
gent of “Young Canadians", guests of the Kelowna'^Packers hockey
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION 
DESIGNERS B U I I ^ R S
Offices and Plant,
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club, watched Moe Young’s red and white,squad waltz through the- 
third-place Kamloops Elks, 8-2, avenging their Wednesday defeat 
on Kamloops ice, and inching to within one point of third place.
It was an afternoon,of gala entertainment, as the fans saw the 
kids win three autographed hockey slicks and team pictures. Two of 
the top Pup teams from the minor hockey league gave a demon- 
stratiort' of hockey between periods that gave the crowd some pleas­
ing entertainment.
Between the* second and third period, the Augie Ciancone 
.award was presented to this year’s winner, Beverley Pitt.
Kamloops were outplayed from In- the .second minute of the third, 
the opening whistle, and the red and Middleton took a lay-down from 
whitj squad hurled rubber at Don Kaiser, skated right in and let go a 
Moog, and jolted the maroon squad hard one that stopped Moog cold, 
with heavy body contact. Jablonski rang up the next Pack-
Slater went to the sin-bin, and er counter, when he shot from back 
Turner followed him there, when of the goal line, then scooted around 
he had 19 seconds left in his pen- and poked it in himself, 
ally. The Elks managed to kill off Kassian made a , lovely goal, 
Slater's trip, but one second after sweeping across the ice half way 
he hit the ice, coach Moe Young into the action zone, and letting go 
lit the light, when Middleton pass- a hard shot that Gatherum never 
ed out to Pyett, who passed it across saw.
to Young. Young skated in on Moog. Jablonski was in on the next one, 
and shot a hard one into the short too, when he skated down the 
side. boards, stripping his opposition.
Turner was still in the box when swinging in on the goal, and giving 
Brian Roche took Middleton’s back- it to Jones, who was boring straight 
hand pass from the side of the net, in, and made the counter, 
and flipped it in neatly. ’ Another Packer goal was dis-
Bill Jones took a passout from allowed when the goal judge, Rex 
Mike Durban, and shot a high, hatd Rhodes, declared it no goal, to the 
one into the right hand upper cor- annoyance of the fans at his end 
ner for the third, and Durban’ scor- of the rink.





W HEN ORDERING BY  M A IL  
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAN D
"W ouldn’t you just know it?" With all tllC little boys attend- Gatherum was turning in some love- SUMMARY 
ing Young Canada Day on Monday a t the arena, guests of the K d - ‘> 'i S 3 S l t» r S s e r  anT'Roehe put
owna Packers, it took a little girl to win. one of the autographed on a power play at the 12 minute ( ™ ^ t o n  kaiser) 9-21’
hockey sticks given away between periods. Above, 9-year-old Lor- mark, and Middleton shot one that Kelowna 
raine Smith is seen proudly holding her prize. Kaiser recovered. Middleton bounc-
wx ----- -------------- - w—  V.X .......  This year’s winner of the Augie Ciancone award was a girl, for the first time since its inccpticui
 .c _ vears a^o The winner Miss Beverley Pitt, was SO surprised to hear she had won that she 
pass-out from Jablonski, who had in strip for the game, which saw ‘ v„»rcMf
picked it up from Swarbrick. them out-shoot the Elks 46-25. had a little difficulty controlling hcrsel . -.Uriincf-it nf fhf> nlamie from R N
SECOND PERIOD Big Jim Middleton was the lead- Above, the pretty 17-year-oId IS seen receiving a framed photostat ot the plaque, irom k . in.
In the second frame, Elks work- ing scorer, with one and three, “whitey” Patriquin, president of KART. The original, a comcr of which can be seen in the low­
ed hard to do something about Kaiser earned  ̂three assists. Roche j -  ̂ j the Memorial Roonv of the arena.
the score, but they couldn t dent the two goals, and Jablonski one and r  ’ ^ _____________  , ........ .— ------------
Packer defence, and goalie. Dave two ‘
LUCKY lAGER, RAINIER, PIISENER, 
U.B.C. BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, ' 
OLD STYLE, SILVER SPRING All 
’ OLD COUNTRY ALE, 4X 
STOUT, 5.S. STOUT
8-b




_ _______ _ Jones (Durban), 11:58;
 .   Kelowna.- Durban (Jablonski. Swar- 
ed in and shot again, and this time brick), 17:08. Penalties: Slater, Tur- 
Roche snared it and sunk it. Conway (2).
ing a ^strong team this year, and no, and this service whicli ought 
got an early jump on the Kelowna to be performed by paid servants 
boys. • of the government, they must per-
At one point in the game, Kam-
This advertisement is not^pub. 
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Gov'erD> 
tnent of British Columbia.
LOOSE PUCK Second period: Kelowna, Roche,
Beverley
Gatherum’s shut-out took wings (Kaiser, Middleton), 12:03; Kam- 
twb minutes later, when Connors loops, Connors (Kassian), 14:17. 
got^ loose one with Gatherum down Penalties: Jablonski, Kirk, Han-, 
on his back, sliding it in for a son, Conway.
counter. Connors was in close when Third period: Kelowna, Middleton
he scored, and htere was some heat- (Kaiser), 2:00; Jablonski (unass.), . . .. .j. Kamloops rivals in
ed discussion as to whether he was 3:46; Kamloops, Kassian (Slater), , „r, voir,«ma
in the crease or not, but the goal 5:58; Kelowna, Jones (Jablonski. an exhibition match on Kelowna
was allowed. "  ■, Hanson), 17:38.
loops lead by a 7-1 score, but a'hat- 
trick by George Bancroft, and a 
two-goal effort by John Urban re­
duced the sizeable lead.
One. of the best crowds to, wit­
ness a juvenile game this year 
Yvatched fiery Jack O’Reilly’s boys 
go down to defeat for the first
Kelowna juveniles took a 7-5 de^ time this year.^and one of few dc- 
.. . . .  . ■ feats in all last seasons play.
LEARN MASSAGE
defeat
ice on December 27.
Kelowna, the defending B.C
UNPAID COLLECTORS
Practically every employer in the
A  pretty little 17-year-old brunette with tcar-misted eyes was 
callecl to the ice by K A R T president R. N. “Whitey” Patriquin, on 
Monday afternoon, to receive the Augie Ciancone award for being 
Uic most outstanding athlete under 20 years of age.
Beverley Pitt, p.bviously feeling quite emotional about the re­
ceipt of the honor, was the first girl to win tlie award since its in­
ception; three years ago.
are hockey leagues
champs, defeated the Kamloops country and almost all the manu- 
team last year, to go on to the play- facturers abe in the business of cpl- 
offs, but tlie northern city is ic- lecting taxes whether they, will or
' An Interesting, profitable 'profti* 
*ion
• Opportunities excellent
• Takes less than o year
• This institute approved for tralrit 
ing veterans since 1946.
,~,For̂  further information writet
C A N A D I A N  IN S T IT U T E O F  P H Y S IO T H E R A P Y
. ■ . ■ ■ ond ■
( C A N A D IA N  C O L L E G E  O F  M A S S A G E  &  H Y D R O T H E R A P Y
18 Farnham Avenue Toronto 7, Ontorio
Next class commences January 25, 1956
41-3C
soccer
m Iss P ittT s 'a  basketball player, and a member of the school  ̂ A  recent arUcle in the “A ten a -P o o ls^ d ^  Recreation maga-
jr team, as well as playing on 'the ^ I s :  junior softball team, and ?ine, by Bill Garbutt, manager of th^Sm ith  Falls M cm pnal Cente^ 
‘ . ’ . . . °  thor tTiA cltimtirm dnwn thp.rp! IS vp.rv r.lnsftiv allied to our ownmrtrcipattasacUvely in'track'and field evcits. - shows that (he, situation down there is very dosely allied toZ. a  s .„ J .,tK o te w „ a  l-ockg; P ^ e  ^
senior high school, she has a better the Memorial Room of the arena 
than average scholastic record.. ■ —------------- -̂---— ..
Miss Pitt is a popular young girl; 
active in the Teen-Town, largely 
rcspon.sible for the Saturday after­
noon radio program put on for the 
benefit of the young set.-She is the 
vice-president of the Girls Y: Teens, 
and an active member of the radio 
drama club." '
 ̂ The award was won last year by 
Gary Puder, local youth who is 
prominent in golf circles.
• Tho award, given in honor of the 
memory of Angle Ciancone, the 
youthful ICelowna athlete who died
in  turn increased the prices at the gates, which in turned increased 
fan  criticism.
Since the article so closely follows the pattern of offences to 
the national game’s better interests, it may prove of interest to Okan­
agan hockey enthusiasts. The article is reprinted in full.
"Why Are Hockey Leagues Folding?”
“It 'is with a great deal of alarm upon hours working witli youth 
tha t we have seen, during the past and spending much money as well, 
few years, town after town drop will then feel they are not being 
out of hockey all across Canada, belittled and ignored. No official 
not only clubs, but leagues have with a boys ti’u e , interst at heart 
folded, and one asks why? Is it will block a move for a boys ad- 
because the game has lost its vanceraenP into higher company, 
appeal"' Does it lack the excitement but many small towns have had 
and thrill of other years? Is it be- their clubs ruined because a
T h ie  a d v e r t i s e r ' s  
h i g h e s t  s t a n d a r d  —
^^LuniU ivei d uut.u: iiu ul*u mv:;; "Fivnon- ana vrirui uj; uiuci jx.cij.ci. ^
at the age of 26. is given to the boy A mcctmg oLthe^^^^ c the game is being played too neighboring club m the same class-
or girl under ’20 who is outstand- V lining rough, the body contact too strenu- ificaUon has taken tlieir playci.
fng in sports, scholastic and citizen- Sunday at 2:30 p,m. in the A li on  ̂ „„ ^^050 questions can “One thing especially is true
ship, with the stress being on lead- Hotel m Vernon, with scvcial answered with emphasis and a nearly every small town., even big
ership pnd sportsmanship, as well malters slated, tp bo j^carty No.; . ones too, have lost Pjoyois Jo  j-ho
™ » n S l C ) o ' u . ' 5 “— S E E t E A S O N s V  ' . , S J c s S ’n a r
A commiltcc consisting of the Main items on the agenda will be “The answer, I. feel, to a largo no retui-ns, not even a tliank you 
mayor; the principal.4 of the Rut- the financial status reports from the degree lies in the following: ^
land and Kelowna high schools; the various clubs, and the decision to 1, to compete with other f
provincial recreational adviser; the ratify or reject the salary cuts pro- maybe doing the same thing, the f
ICART president: the radio station posed by tlic various hockey clubs, importation of players is left, point whoio he is jV .yT y® , 
snorts commentator, and the ncw.s- All clubs have been instructed to necessary; 2, this means the paying his local club. The sad pait is tin t 
p S r  .po^E lh« mccllPB Iholr to  phyers, pot o„ ,  ^  approval of tl.o
a z  tions for rectification of the dc- to the import player, but to tho branch officials. ____ __
" The facsimile of the plague is* clino in nUcndanco which is putting home brews, who immediately has Hockoy must come 
p r S y e d t  llicYrinncrat^ increased v.aluatlon of his small centers, the foundation
majqr .-;poi t.s event following the cially- this ycat.
FOR LONG DiSTANGE
services': 3, this in turn means in- broadened, and much more secure.
creased prices at the gate; 4, from It must .be encouraged by tho
here oh it is a battle between costs governing bodies even If it means
and receipts and invariably -costs coshing in some bonds in order to
arc winneri with the result Sppn- lnvc.stigato and then promote
sors refuse to opernte; 5.' when, fairs plans.
pay high prices for admission and «siCK CHILD”
realizing that tho plnycr.s in most |̂j, f;,(.o ib—our national
cn.scs arc ‘̂ ‘•■'̂ •ving njore in  ̂ which we havi? given to the
per week than, they <1° child, and .
they bcconio eritlcnl and expect should not lot* It die duo to
^0
o f  c i r c u l a t i o n  v a l u e
7
m l t a  
IK'rfcctlon and̂  when they do not nnd Uck of proper ntteiUion.
got it, fed R is their light to ox- sick because of some ot oup
press their feeling in hnpli. words ..iilcs or ou r-------- -----------
and booings, and there lil no kithcr 
disca.se so contagious which has gm (,i,cm out 
swell a killing effect upoit your own; 
players and fans, , , «nnri nid l>an. in .,... ............................. ... .
"Fans ■ have got away from Iho 
local view, where they see and 
know {heir owii hoys, knowing 
their llmitnUons still wntcli their 
dcvdopinent, glory in tlidr vlc-
.................  , [at .will revive our
good old ganie and k cep jt strong 
and healthy;,,Lot u.s got a,way from 
the idea ot operating our dubs on 
a professional basis, will) its high 
salnrlc.s, and its "Win at any cost"-
fSi?
oeyeiopmvuv, ••• „nd let u.s play the game wnero uio
tor)c8 and sympathize wtli thdi p,ns and promoters,, will
defeats, ■ , ,, have fun as we go.
"Part of the answer, tlien, Is in ' __
2 9 2 8
y  t:"-"' -L
Ll
getting haelc to local dubs, de 
veloping their own boys and oper­
ating tlio dub on a eo-operat|vo 
basis. If a man , prove,s him.sdf a 
good manager and players prove 
they can provide the Tans with cn- 
lertplnlng hockey, then they are 
In a buslnes.H a.s partners and 
should share in the profits. To do 
this succcsfifully. a definite reshpns- 




E v e r y  industry has a standard b y  w h ic h  its products can be m easured.
T h e  jeweler uses the sym bo l o f  a p u re  d ia tq o n d , I n  flalW arc, the 
' w o rd  “ sterling" a n d  in  d in n e rw a re , tl)p w o rd  "b o n e  china)’ 
represent high standards o f  q u a lity  a n d  value ,
F o r  the advertiser, the .symbol o f  the highest standard o f circulation 
va lu e  is the em blem  o f the A u d i t  B u re a u  o f C irc u la tio n .s *. T h is  
h a llm a rk  m eans th a t new.spupers OT periodicals so identified are 
m easured according to  the rnost h ig h ly  regarded rules and standards 
in  the advertising and publishing in d u s try ,
T he fact that w e arc privileged to display this A . B . C .  ,
em blem  here means th a t y o u  can b u y  advertising in this 
newspaper as y o u  w o u ld  m ake a n y  o th er sound business 
in vc s tm c n t~ o n  the basis o f  w ell k n o w n  standards, 
k n o w n  values. .
f /«T
7 V.:>
I ' u ' i
\:.r:
V A B C m
llNl
u,lin ivjut (III „n. 5,1..,...,.. ....... . IVnllcloil Vee.s ami Kolowua
governing bodies, tlie ClLA and Uio rarUers, long bitter ilval:; in tho 
various brancho.s, The.V mu.st en- OSUI,. will battle It out In an e.\- 
and proteel al| club:), by •
V o iir  local A llie d  V a n  Llne.s A g c n k
courage ct i| ei p n biiiiuon ,/iino this week-end, to 
(ir.st, entoiving U,u) residuo salo geep thi'ir hiuul in for. regular 
and second; maWng it Impoos.slblo lungue play.
for one club to urUe a playyr from On Sunday tiu! I'acker.s will 
auoShcr club, without a release, travel to I’entlcton for a 2:30 p.m
Al_l .  .E . i iU  . .  . 1  » 1 ..  • .
’ .  ̂  ̂ J  \  fliwipopir (1 a ,is«mb»f, ol lh» AuJil Imhou of Clrtulolioni, a
 ̂ 1 \  cooptrotlv#, oonprofil onoiloflos of pwbUiti*ii, ody#flliiri, ootf odvtOidng
Ovr dfluljilion ii owdlud by •»«p»fl#nctd A.B.C. clio/lollen 
 ̂rc , J  J r t  J ,  \  oudllor*. Our A B C, l•pel  ̂ ibowi how mudi tlfculoilon w# hov«,
' '  ii qo.i, how obiolnod, and olhir ffliU ihol fill pdytiiliEii wiial lh»y
5*1 for ihoir mon»y wbon lh»y vio (hii popof.
D . C H A P M A N  S C O . LTD,I . ' • 'id it ,
nnA/ VI .0 • v t v . u a v i ' i HI a r uLiuii un 11
In the past tbks lina been done with nmich, whicli will be a benefit for 
llUlo t'onsidcratloivof adit. At least Jd(.jj Diiiston. the Yec player who
ll should be ueceteary for a cluh ‘ ....  • . ..... . 1 ..
to deal witir Utc dub who liol.ds 
the players eedincatc. Uien If both
305 L a t m n c 6  A m ' .
arc not agreeable, they rlrould 
present tbdr cato before an aibi- 
\ tratlbii cxhnmUtee. 
I'BO.SI’ONSOIIED CLUBS
got hurl w hen 'a  ' flying puck liit 
him in the e.ve in Uve first Kelowna' 
•Thmlldi'n game of tlus current 
reason. Dunlton has been out ol 
Ihc game since,
iiw -oi w.-iow.,..- There have been 201 North Alhm»
• Tliose who are spcmihJg licura Itc hurrkancs la tho last ga years.
, T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
Average Net Paid Circulation for Six Months Ending September 30, 1955 -  4 ,3 4 5
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